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The River Restoration Centre's 10th Annual Network Conference was held between the
1st and 3rd of April 2009 at the University of Nottingham. This event saw the number of
delegates who have attended this run of events total just under two thousand, albeit with
some repeat faces. Such an occasion called for both looking back and to the way forward.
Anticipation of the future direction of river restoration in the British Isles by keynote
speakers Alastair Driver (Environment Agency) and Chris Spray (Scottish Environment
Protection Agency) framed the diverse range of presentations and discussions which
populated the two days. The 49 speakers and exhibitors presented work to over 200 delegates
representing all areas of the river management and habitat enhancement community - from
conservation groups to consultants, practitioners to policy makers, academics to agencies
- within 13 themed sessions:
Floodplains
Policy and Project Frameworks
A Question of Scale
Hydromorphology
New Tools for Restoration
Social and Community Benefits
Strategic Restoration
Flood Risk Management
and Management
and Ecological Gain
Invertebrate Communities
Future Scenarios
Restoration Potential
Improving Spatial Connectivity
Where Next ...?
Living With Rivers and
The 18 proceedings papers compiled here represent a sample from across all of these
sessions except the first. To set the scene, from this initial policy and project frameworks
session emerged the necessity for explicit river restoration objectives, monitoring, and
increasing the evidence base for best practice. The speakers also identified room for
improvement in the integration of river projects with other policies and planning (also
discussed in the paper by Karen Potter), and a need to appreciate that project management
must be adaptive and have a long term focus. River rehabilitation as a means of delivering
Water Framework Directive objectives was discussed, alongside novel funding mechanisms.
The first three papers address some motivations for intervention in rivers. An overview
of typical past modifications to river hydromorphology is presented by Jean-René
Malavoi, using examples from France with clear parallels to the UK, though it is argued
that morphology alone presents a weak case for expensive works. With this in mind, an
examination of the extent to which enhancement of urban river corridors can benefit
communities follows. Chapman & Taylor give an account of projects in England and
The Netherlands which have aimed to integrate planning measures for 'designing out
crime' with environmental improvements, while Martin Gilchrist's paper assesses how
engaging local people in a rehabilitation project on the River Avon in Salisbury has contributed to community cohesion.
Having addressed but a few of the many stimuli for restoration, the next five papers
illustrate the first steps in the instigation of a project. Karen Potter presents some of her
work on a spatial planning basis for selecting areas for floodplain restoration, while
Steyl & German and Hammond & England detail some of the methods employed in
the development of options, for specific reaches in Hampshire and the Chilterns, respectively.
Bradley et al. give an account of their analysis of the relative value of some of the
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commonly applied assessment methods for identifying appropriate restoration techniques,
while Hetherington et al. investigate the application of laser scanning technology for
more quantitative, less subjective physical habitat assessment.
Cooper & Farnell and Ros Kaye then demonstrate the multifaceted nature of project
implementation. In the former, the multiple payoffs of a collaborative approach, involving
landscape architects, are exemplified by works following the extensive flood damage in
Boscastle, while the latter author shows how even the smallest opportunities can be
exploited successfully to meet flood risk management, biodiversity, hydromorphological,
water quality, aesthetic, access and amenity objectives. Peter Worrall goes on to describe
a number of different tools and techniques used in, as well as the complex bureaucratic
and civic background to a remediation project in a National Park, where the works were
required to cause minimal impact to the existing environment.
It could be argued that the ultimate 'clients' for whom restoration projects are carried out
are members of the river biota themselves, and two of these proceedings papers attempt
to identify the needs of fish and invertebrates more explicitly. Vicky Kindemba
describes how considerations for invertebrate habitat extend well beyond the channel
margins, and the spectre of data paucity and the need for monitoring are also highlighted.
The wider spatial requirements of fish are the subject of the paper by Peirson et al., who
present findings from studies of dispersal behaviour in flood events, and demonstrate that
careful restoration of floodplain connectivity can deliver great improvements in coarse
fish communities.
From here, the focus becomes much more large-scale, beginning with a catchment-wide
project demonstrating that coordinated changes in the management of obsolete control
structures, rather than any physical works, can benefit river habitats. From this account
by Eyquem & Wheeldon on the Hampshire Avon of some 96km, Dunai et al. then
describe the Mosoni-Danube rehabilitation project, covering 124km of the mighty
Danube system. The vast amount of initial information gathering involved with such an
extensive project becomes clear, but so does its necessity, given the potentially significant
impacts outside the reach in question, as exemplified by the Danube bed-sinking
phenomenon. Finally, Ulrika Åberg charts the development of river rehabilitation
philosophy, process and regulation for the whole of Japan, where the immediate
needs of flood defence have left a legacy of some of the most engineered rivers in
the world. The 21st century, however, has brought hope of much more nature-oriented
river management, though the recurring difficulty of establishing truly integrated river
management again rears its head.
An inevitable issue for consideration in future river restoration and enhancement
enterprises is that of a less stable climate. Brunner et al. describe a climate-proofing
exercise to identify possible adaptation measures in upland Northumbria, discussing the
applicability of lessons learnt to other areas of the British Isles. Finally, Will Bond
examines the implications of the continuing and predicted rapid growth of the still rather
young river restoration industry, particularly in terms of a limited pool of expertise, the
difficulty of disseminating lessons learnt to new practitioners and the impact this has on
the quality and public perception of projects. All of this brings into sharp focus the value
of knowledge transfer activities such as constitute these proceedings, the conference
itself and the role of RRC. In recognition of this, we extend our heartfelt thanks to all the
participants and look forward to York in 2010.
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HYDROMORPHOLOGICAL STREAM RESTORATION:
FRENCH CONCEPTS AND EXAMPLES
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Abstract
Several centuries of direct and indirect human actions on streams and rivers have led to
considerable and even irreversible degradation of their ecological state. The major
human actions leading to hydromorphological malfunctioning are described below in
terms of their physical and biological impacts upon rivers. This paper also considers
some French concepts and restoration principles that are used to address degraded rivers.
Keywords: France; hydromorphological functioning; modification; Water Framework
Directive

1. Introduction
Since 2000, The European Water Framework Directive (WFD) has set out ambitious
objectives for the ecological status, potential and continuity of rivers. However, an inventory of watersheds carried out in France in 2004 highlighted that, for a large number of
surface water bodies, hydromorphological functioning was the main barrier to achieving
good ecological status. Good hydromorphological functioning, particularly for active
rivers, can be characterised by the following parameters: diverse flow patterns; natural
unprotected banks; mobile alluvial bars; varied riparian vegetation; a wooded river corridor; backwater channels and above all, river dynamics that are as free as possible.
Following decades and even centuries of channelisation, gravel extraction, and building
of weirs and dams, thousands of kilometres of French streams and rivers can no longer
be considered to conform to these criteria.
Given below is a typology of the main types of human activities which have undoubtedly altered the hydromorphological functioning of French rivers,.
Extraction of sand and gravel

Artificial stream realignment

Artificial straightening

Over-widening

Removal of riparian vegetation

Bank protection

Figure 1. Some examples of human modifications to French rivers.
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Dykes and embankments

Weirs and dams

Culverting

Figure 1. (Cont.) Some further examples of human modifications to French rivers.
Each type of human intervention has led to a great variety of alterations and morphological
and ecological malfunctioning, the nature of which depends upon the river type (channel
pattern), the length affected, and the age and magnitude of the works. In addition, many
rivers have been affected by more than one activity e.g. straightening plus widening plus
the building of dykes; the restoration work required to restore more natural functioning
is frequently complex.
Hydromorphological restoration techniques are now quite well known thanks to 25 years
of experience, especially in Germany, Switzerland and England. However, surveys
carried out in France (Malavoi and Biotec, 2006; Malavoi and Biotec 2007) have
underlined that the number of river restorations undertaken in France and those currently
being planned is still too few, and that they are of generally limited ambition and cover
very modest surface areas (from a few dozen to a few hundred metres).
Hydromorphological restoration can be carried out ‘passively’ (by reducing the ‘forces
of degradation’) or ‘actively’ (by more radical actions) (Boon et al, 1992). The concept
of passive restoration refers to the geodynamic typology of streams presented below.
Active restoration is necessary on sluggish streams with little sediment transport. It
requires more costly works and generally provides less spectacular results.
The three parameters included in the typological analysis are:
• specific stream power;
• bank erodability; and
• sediment supply and transport.
Specific stream power corresponds roughly to the product of slope X of the flow rate,
which characterises the dynamic potential of the stream.
The stream power (Ω) is calculated as follows:
Ω=γQJ
(in Watt/m)
The specific stream power (ω) is calculated as follows:
ω=Ω/l
(in Watt/m3)
where γ is the specific gravity of water (9810 N/m3), Q the discharge (m3/s) (here
the daily discharge of a 2 year return period), J the slope of the energy line in m/m,
l the width of the bed (m) for the flow rate used
Linked with two other parameters, this geodynamic typology permits identifying
operations that could normally be carried out with higher success rates. The principle we
propose consists of evaluating a probable efficiency score for the restoration considered,
on the basis of:
• the value of the three major typological variables presented above (stream power,
bank erodability, and sediment transport);
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•
•

the land surface available for carrying out the restoration; and
the water quality.

Our hypothesis is therefore:
• the more powerful the stream, the more easily its banks erode, the greater the
sediment supply and transport, the greater the space available for restoration and
the better the quality of water;
• therefore the better the guarantee that the system will respond positively, the
faster the results will be obtained, the more durable the ecological benefits of the
restoration will be and the lower the cost will be, because the stream carries out
part of the restoration work itself.
The values used to appreciate this score are empirical and have not been validated
scientifically. For example, each of the variables here has the same weight in the ‘score’.

Figure 2. Variables used to evaluate the probable efficiency score of the restoration
considered (min. score = 0, max. = 50).

2. Levels of Ambition of preservation and the restoration of efficient
hydromorphological functioning
Three main categories of action can be defined for a stream with the aim of preserving
or restoring efficient hydromorphological functioning:
• Preservation (category P). If the morphological and ecological functioning of the
stream is still good, then the aim would be to implement preservation activities
in reaches that have undergone little or no alteration but which are threatened by
human pressure.
• Limitation (category L). If morphological and ecological functioning is slightly
degraded, it may not be necessary to carry out restoration, but implementing
actions that eliminate malfunctions in the process of occurring is important:
bottom sills to stabilise an incision that has started to form, an area of mobility to
avoid the aggravation of a still moderate incision, etc.
• Restoration (category R). If the stream is degraded, a hydromorphological
restoration programme should be implemented. In this category of action, it is
possible to distinguish three levels of restoration objectives which also
correspond with three levels of ambition:
• Level R1. The objective is to restore a relatively small proportion of a river,
often for fish habitat, in situations where it is not possible to carry out a
genuinely functional restoration. This generally entails creating structures that
encourage flow diversification habitat creation e.g. deflectors, small sills, fish
shelters, spawning ground, etc. This level does not require a large amount of
lateral freedom.
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Figure 3. Examples of projects of Level R1 (photos by JR Malavoi).
(a) boulder clusters placement, (b) stream narrowing deflectors
•

Level R2. This level involves a more holistic approach to restoration e.g.
sediment transport, aquatic habitat, depositional features, riverine vegetation.
This level requires a larger amount of land (from two to 10 times the natural
width of the stream bed).

Figure 4. Examples of Level R2 projects – the Bolbec at Bolbec
a) before works (photo by Silène, Biotec) b) after works (photo by Biotec).

•

Level R3. This mimics R2 but requires the availability of sufficient space to
accommodate natural levels of channel migration and the re-establishment of
physical processes. It involves the complete functional restoration of the
hydrosystem including the river corridor. The amount of land required to
ensure that this level of restoration may be realised is at least 10 times the
width of the stream bed before restoration.

Figure 5. Example of Level R3 functional restoration. Re-meandering of a small
stream straightened in the 1960s. (a) upstream non-restored, (b) downstream restored
Photos by JR Malavoi
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CAUTION: the categorisation of restoration levels forms a continuous gradient ranging
from the restoration of a limited number of functions (R1) to a maximum number of
functions (R3). The limit between these ‘classes’ is therefore fictional.

Figure 6. Schematic illustration of a continuous gradient of restoration
of functions between R1 and R3.

3. Conclusions
Very few French public promoters are now tempted to implement restoration
approaches because:
• they are often relatively satisfied with the current status of their rivers (few
floods, little erosion, linear landscapes or simply because of ’tidiness‘, etc);
• they cannot see the advantage of calling into question often recent (30-40 year
old) hydraulic developments that had been technically well-justified at the time
of their construction by the government departments responsible, the latter also
often being the engineers (reduction of flooding, especially of agricultural land);
• the political cost of attempting to return to a more natural status is high, often
likened to ’fallow land‘ resulting in particular in a loss of ’comfort‘ for
neighbouring populations and especially farmers;
• it is financially expensive, in spite of large subsidies being attributed (this is
especially the case for certain inter-communal syndicates that have not yet repaid
the interest on the loans taken out for work done in the 60s);
• the argument in favour of the hydromorphological restoration of streams has
not been sufficiently developed and is difficult to get across, especially to non
scientists. It is not enough (and above all counterproductive) to simply say ’We
are obliged by a European Directive‘.
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URBAN RIVER RESTORATION AND SOCIAL COHESION
EU LIFE ENVIRONMENT QUERCUS PROJECT
(Quality Urban Environments for River Corridor Users and Stakeholders)
PAUL CHAPMAN1*, ALISON TAYLOR2
1European Projects Manager – LB Lewisham,
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*e-mail contact: paul.chapman@lewisham.gov.uk

Abstract
The concept of Designing Out Crime has influenced the design of ‘hard’ housing and
structural developments since the 1960’s. The EU LIFE Environment funded QUERCUS
Project tested the transferability of the existing methodologies into a totally new area –
‘soft’ urban river corridors, in order to address the underuse of urban open space
resources due to crime and the fear of crime.
It is immediately obvious that some of the measures recommended by Designing Out
Crime practise such as clear lines of sight, specifically designated functions for open
area, CCTV and controllable access points could not be transferred wholesale to an urban
river and its surrounding green spaces without impacting on biodiversity. However, it is
clear that there are significant principles that can be adapted and enhanced. Hotspots can
be easily identified and actions focussed and prioritised, and the informal social control
techniques that contribute to successful public spaces are particularly applicable.
The delivery of demonstration projects in the three partner cities gave the opportunity to
practically test what worked, what didn’t and what needed to be added. Baseline surveys
showed a remarkably common set of problems; only 40% of users felt safe; their
complaints included anti-social behaviour, dogs, litter and graffiti and poorly maintained
areas with overgrown, dark and dangerous footpaths and access points.
In response entrances to the open spaces in the river corridors were widened, signposted
and where necessary de-cluttered, which in some cases meant the removal of trees.
Barriers preventing access to the river were also removed ensuring that water became a
part of the accessible space. Facilities which provided services or leisure opportunities,
and gave people a reason to be in the space, were introduced or improved.
While all of these had an impact on transforming the physical surroundings they would
have resulted in little or no overall change to the fear of crime without the engagement
and involvement of the local communities. Schoolchildren’s lessons on the water cycle
involved wading in the river; volunteer residents and local youth took part in river clean
up days and in turn brought their peers and parents along to see “their” river. The
adults, seeing the transformation of a park, the connectivity of riverside spaces and the
rebuilding of historic landmarks began to revisit and reclaim the area. Membership of
local ‘Friends of…’ groups dramatically increased, families stayed and picnicked in the
newly accessible and safe areas, the local community organised Fun Days and events,
and nearly 80% of people now feel safe or very safe.
Keywords: Designing Out Crime, social cohesion, urban river corridor, community
involvement, community engagement

1. Introduction – Designing Out Crime:
What is it and why is it relevant to urban river corridors?
The concept of Designing Out Crime as tested through the QUERCUS Project is
intended to be a practical guide to design techniques that can increase safety along urban
river corridors.
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For a crime to be committed, there must be someone to commit the crime, (the perpetrator), a target for the crime, and an opportunity for the crime to take place – a moment
when there is little risk of detection or intervention by others. To ‘design out’ crime
therefore, action can be taken either to exclude the perpetrator, to defend the target, or to
limit opportunity by increasing the likelihood of detection or intervention.
In an urban environment it is difficult to identify potential perpetrators. The city is full
of strangers. In successful city spaces behaviour is moderated by social conventions and,
despite the presence of strangers, we feel safe. In less successful spaces we are frightened that social conventions will not operate, that we may become targets of crime, and
we moderate our behaviour accordingly.
Much of the work to date in ‘designing out crime’ has focussed on housing areas, which
may be more ‘suburban’ than urban in character, with few truly public spaces, and a
defined group of ‘legitimate’ users. Techniques include establishing a clear hierarchy of
private and public spaces, where private spaces can be defended, and public spaces can
be observed.
Designing out crime in urban river corridors and adjacent green spaces presents different
challenges. This space is largely intended to be public and accessible to all, and very
often it is hidden or not observed. The QUERCUS ‘tool kit’ first provides a way of identifying key characteristics of river corridors and adjacent green spaces that can foster
criminal or anti- social behaviour and highlights problem areas so action can be focussed
and prioritised. It is not recommended that spaces be modified where no problems exist.
Through this process, the toolkit can help identify approaches that are most appropriate
to the individual sites circumstances. It can also identify techniques which make successful public spaces, where informal social controls usually operate, and so where
everyone can feel safe. The toolkit can also help identify spaces that are unlikely to
achieve informal social control, due to isolation or limitations within the existing urban
structure. In these circumstances it will recommend design interventions that will
increase safety including restricting access to identifiable user groups, where other techniques are unlikely to achieve safe access for all.
One of the key recommendations of the tool kit is to engage with the local community
throughout the process, to check findings and agree priorities. Informal social controls
have been found to be greatly enhanced by strong community ‘ownership’.

2. River restoration and social cohesion;
the role of Designing Out Crime in the QUERCUS Project
Flood prevention schemes and urban development have, over the last 50 years, often led
to urban rivers being encased in concrete, hidden or ignored. Local Authorities have
been reluctant to invest in rivers, perceiving that any improvements made would soon be
spoiled by dumped rubbish, vandalism and crime. As a result, urban rivers have often
become unattractive, under-used, forgotten places. What could be a major community
asset becomes a wasted space, and fear of crime soon prevents all but the most curious
from accessing the river corridor at all.
The QUERCUS Project (Quality Urban Environments for River Corridors Users and
Stakeholders) is a transnational project funded by the EU’s LIFE Environment Fund
between April 2005 and March 2009.
The partnership consisted of the following places and rivers:
• the London Borough of Lewisham (UK) – the river Ravensbourne, a small non
navigable, largely constrained tributary of the Thames in south east London
• the City of Chester (UK) – the river Dee, a large navigable river flowing through
the heart of Chester
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•

the City of Den Bosch (NL) – the river Dommel, a navigable river flowing along
the man made banks and historic fortifications that shape the town and channel
the river

The project focused on testing whether the concept of Designing Out Crime used
predominantly in a ‘hard’ housing context could be successfully transferred to a ‘soft’
environmental setting. The project vision was to reduce crime and fear of crime in order
to increase use and enjoyment of the river and its surroundings. However, partners were
keen to ensure this was not achieved at the expense of the existing biodiversity. The
partnership summarised its aims:
• To increase use and enjoyment of the urban river corridor.
• To reduce crime and fear of crime.
• To improve habitats for wildlife.
Each partner faced a common issue in that their river corridors, which should have been
a major community asset, had become underutilised and often wasted space. As the
Designing Out Crime Model shows, an open space without regular usage or a clearly
defined role quickly becomes neglected and unloved and the fear of crime soon
discourages engagement with the rich natural resources available.

3. Addressing the specific issues of urban river corridors through
implementing the Designing Out Crime model.
3.1 Baseline surveys – identifying the problems
Despite the very different socio-economic and geographical locations of the three
partners it soon became obvious that the underlying issues faced were universal.
Lewisham’s Ladywell Fields is a linear park running between Catford and Lewisham
town centres in south east London, following the route of both the river Ravensbourne
and the local railway. The park is continually open and included a number of overgrown
and poorly lit access points particularly from Ladywell Railway Station and on the paths
to and from the District Hospital next to the park.

The northern entrance to Ladywell Fields, Lewisham
prior to project works, Nov 2006
Pre-project surveys showed that only 44% of users felt ‘fairly safe’ while using the park
and this was also reflected in the short amount of time each user spent there. The main
concerns raised included a lack of a visible staff presence, issues of street drinkers and
gangs of young people, graffiti, litter, dogs and a lack of facilities such as clean toilets, a
café and seating. A high number of those responding to initial questionnaires were also
unaware that the river Ravensbourne ran through the park.
The Chester project sites consisted of a number of unconnected riverside green spaces
and access routes, the main issues raised in initial consultation were very similar to
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Lewisham’s, a lack of safety, poorly maintained facilities, vandalism, a fear of groups of
young people using the spaces, street drinkers, drug use, dogs and poor visibility across
the open spaces. I wouldn’t go out in the dark on my own…I’d only go with friends and
maybe a baseball bat…I just wouldn’t feel safe.
In Den Bosch, while the project site was a stone’s throw from the city centre, the area
felt isolated and invisible. The space adjacent to the river was overgrown and used
predominantly as a residents car park. The area was poorly maintained with dogs and
their activities creating additional problems and with existing access points to the river
badly lit encouraging antisocial behaviour associated with street drinking and drug use.

The Bastion Maria park site before the works in Den Bosch
3.2 Comparison against the original project objectives
3.2.1 To integrate three under-used river corridors into contemporary urban
environments.
In Lewisham, the river Ravensbourne, once fenced off and disassociated from the open
spaces it flowed through, has now become the central feature of two urban parks. They
are now recognised by residents, the Council and regional agencies as key in the drive to
open up and improve access to quality green and water spaces.

The northern entrance to Ladywell Fields, Lewisham
following the project works, Jan 2008
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In Chester, parts of the River Dee that were almost undiscovered are now part of the
established tourist trail through the city. They are also increasingly used by local people
as sustainable transport routes and leisure areas.

The Meadows, Chester Autumn 2005
Similarly in ‘s-Hertogenbosch the river is an integral part of the historic city through the
restoration of the city walls, which in many places rise directly from the river banks. The
QUERCUS project has specifically restored the Bastion Maria on the Westwall and
introduced a new open space to encourage people to stop and enjoy the history, the river
and the ecology together.

The Bastion Maria, Den Bosch following works June 2009
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3.2.2 To enhance this reintegration through proactive consultation and engagement
with actual and potential river corridor users.
All partners were committed to engaging local people as they developed and delivered
their plans. The city council in ‘s-Hertogenbosch secured the involvement of citizens,
entrepreneurs and community groups in the first stages of the project through ‘sounding
board sessions’. Close co-operation with the residents of the city not only improved the
plans, but it also helped smooth the planning process, as no objections were submitted
against the several legal permits required to carry out the works.
Chester City Council carried out extensive consultation about all their green spaces.
Methods included detailed questionnaires and postcard questionnaires targeted to youth,
and focus groups. The results of this consultation have led to further work on green
networks and infrastructure within the city, and a much greater appreciation of the
importance of riverside paths as key connections within the city.
Lewisham took a different approach, recruiting two full time staff to work as Waterlink
Way Rangers. Their remit was specifically to engage local people in the project through
extensive environmental education and volunteering opportunities. Local schools were
encouraged to use the on site classroom and the river for practical delivery of the
curriculum. Lewisham staff and local residents volunteered for regular river clean ups
and nature reserve maintenance.
3.2.3 To apply the designing out crime model in an innovative context, showing that
improvements can be safeguarded through oversight by members of the public.
While Designing Out Crime concepts have usually been applied to housing estates, the
QUERCUS project developed the principles into a model particularly applicable to river
corridors and linear open spaces and trialled this model in each of the project locations.
None of the riverside enhancements have been subject to any significant vandalism since
installation, signifying that the approach is working in each site. In Ladywell Fields,
while the level of recorded crimes has remained constant, this needs to be balanced
against the 250% increase in usage since the implementation of the redesigned river
space. This increase in ‘self policing’ combined with the other improvement measures
have resulted in 78% of people surveyed following the improvement works feeling ‘safe’
or ‘very safe’.
3.2.4 To develop an innovative and transferable model of river corridor management,
integrating environmental, economic and social inclusion issues and ensuring the
cost effective maintenance of environmental improvements.
There has been more focus on the development of a Designing Out Crime model, rather
than a holistic model of river corridor management during QUERCUS. Nevertheless,
the approach taken to designing, delivering and maintaining the improvements to each
project site, have very much addressed environmental, economic and social issues,
delivering holistic enhancements to the local environment. These benefits are outlined
in sections 4 and 5.
3.2.5 To produce best practice dissemination material to enable others to learn from
the model and apply it to their own contexts.
The QUERCUS partnership has created a toolkit which is available free of charge
and takes the form of a project memory stick or downloadable content from the project
website.
The toolkit starts with a project overview report before moving on to the concept and
application of Designing Out Crime. It also includes a practical Stop/Go tool which
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helped, during the initial stages of the QUERCUS Project, to think through the different
areas to be considered in order to successfully implement the project.
The toolkit then provides four ‘How To…’ documents, containing information with a
practical focus. These deal with Community Consultation, Project Site Maintenance and
Environmental Management, the Evaluation of an individual project sites, and Lessons
Learnt through delivering a European funded project.
Copies of the toolkit can be ordered through the QUERCUS website:
www.quercus-project.eu. Partners can also be contacted to arrange visits to QUERCUS
project demonstration sites.
3.3 The future – continuation of the project and remaining threats
The physical changes planned in each project site have now all been completed.
Ongoing maintenance and management is needed for the sites to ensure the benefits
already realised go on to be enjoyed, and enhanced in the future. Environmental
management plans of each site have been produced, detailing how this will be achieved.
In each of the three locations, QUERCUS has created a powerful legacy, through
attracting further funds to extend the designing out crime and environmental approaches
adopted and enhance the cities in other ways. In ‘s-Hertogenbosch, funds continue to be
forthcoming for the city wall restoration, of which QUERCUS forms a part. Chester has
won Cycle Demonstration Town status, and attracted funding to build a new pedestrian
and cycling bridge over the River Dee, enhancing and developing the new connections
established through QUERCUS. Lewisham has secured a further £2m to transform the
remaining parts of Ladywell Fields, and to sign and publicise the Waterlink Way,
marking out the river as it runs through the borough.

4. Results - Environmental benefits
In ‘s-Hertogenbosch QUERCUS:
• Created 1200m length of ecological linking zone, forming an important wildlife
corridor in the river
• Restored 110m of historic city wall
• Created 1000m2 public park, enabling people to enjoy the riverside
• Reduced sewerage overflows from the city centre into the river Dommel,
improving water quality
In Chester riverside paths were created and enhanced through QUERCUS, giving people
the opportunity to enjoy the river on bikes and on foot
• The Flintshire Riverside path
1555m
• The Roodee path and landscaping
675m
• Castle Drive pathways and landscaping
515m
• The Meadows path
1855m
In Lewisham QUERCUS:
• Restored 250m river
• Created a new award winning town centre park, Cornmill Gardens (1.23ha)
• Transformed ~ 3ha of Ladywell Fields from an underused park to a thriving
riverside haven
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•
•

Doubled biodiversity in Ladywell Fields
Significant boost in fish population

QUERCUS has made a significant contribution to the debate on river restoration, and the
importance of rivers within the urban landscape, encouraging others to embrace rivers
(whatever their size) as an asset for the community.
Together with the Designing Out Crime model the project sets a powerful case for
investment in urban rivers and their environs, offering decision makers evidence that
enhancements can be sustainable and of great value both environmentally and socially,
and that this investment can be protected through the same community involvement that
helps reduce the fear of crime.
QUERCUS has also demonstrated the importance of linking green spaces together, and
establishing green networks throughout cities and urban environments. Creating this
green network in Chester has been key to increasing the number of people using the river
corridor and designing out crime. Similarly, in ‘s-Hertogenbosch, the QUERCUS site
forms part of the riverside city wall restoration, and in Lewisham, Ladywell Fields and
Cornmill Gardens form key sections of the Waterlink Way.

5.Long term sustainability
5.1 Qualitative environmental benefits
There is a view that social and environmental improvements to natural resources are not
always mutually compatible. The QUERCUS partners have found, if anything, that the
opposite is true, that having more people access a riverside site increases the
opportunity for informing and educating about the natural environment. The partners
have been proactive in arranging access to the river both through design and
educational and volunteering opportunities. Local people have shown a real desire to
learn more about the environment around them, for example, a local Children’s Wildlife
Club started by the QUERCUS Team in Lewisham was heavily oversubscribed, and at
the end of the project was taken on by local residents. An education officer worked on
site with over 2,000 local schoolchildren to make the national curriculum on the water
cycle and come alive as well as overseeing the building of bird boxes and homes
for stag beetles.
In Chester, the concept of a River Dee park to be embedded throughout the city was
established through QUERCUS. This will further focus the city and its green spaces on
the river, ensuring that the blue/green network emerging in Chester is developed
and enhanced. This concept will form part of the forthcoming statutory development
plan - the Local Development Framework.
In ‘s-Hertogenbosch, QUERCUS has also promoted the river to local policy makers as a
key resource for the city, not only for tourist boat trips, but also for residents. The
project has encouraged policy makers to make better use of public space, particularly
along the river corridor. This has resulted in the formation of an ‘ecological linking zone’
opposite the project site where wildlife has the opportunity to thrive undisturbed.
5.2 Economic benefits
The QUERCUS project in Chester and ‘s-Hertogenbosch has helped to boost visitor
numbers in both cities. In Chester, opening up the river corridor has created a new attraction for visitors, encouraging people to stay longer and explore the city further. ‘sHertogenbosch has experienced an explosion in tourism, with visitor numbers increasing
almost five fold since the restoration of the historic city boundaries began (of which
QUERCUS forms a part) in 1999. In both cities QUERCUS has been instrumental in
strengthening the link between the historic and natural environments.
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While Lewisham does not benefit from a tourist economy, it has nevertheless seen
economic benefits from the project. Sites situated on the boundary of transformed,
thriving parks, have become more attractive to developers. As one local resident, who
lives opposite Ladywell Fields, remarked, “the outcomes of the project have made a
substantial improvement to the whole area”.
5.3 Social benefits
The major social benefit of the QUERCUS project is the reduction in crime and/or fear
of crime in the each of the project sites. In Ladywell Fields, only 42% of people felt
‘fairly safe’ in the park prior to QUERCUS, while 78% felt ‘safe’ following the
QUERCUS project. While it is difficult to obtain reliable statistics for such small areas,
the increased usage of each project site demonstrates that people now feel safe to
access the in previously underused spaces.
In Lewisham, through the extensive consultation, volunteering activities and schools
work, QUERCUS has also promoted social cohesion in the local area, with a variety of
local organisations and residents now ‘owning’ the park and organising an annual
Community Fun Day.
Through promoting the riverside and adjacent open spaces, QUERCUS also encourages
outdoor exercise, improving the health of residents and visitors alike. The enhancement
of the green networks has been particularly important in this regard, as walking and
cycling routes have been established in the cities. These can also become sustainable
transport routes, helping to reduce traffic emissions.
5.4 Replicability, demonstration, transferability, co-operation
The toolkit produced, and the diversity of the three partner cities, mean that
the QUERCUS project is easy to replicate. The designing out crime model and the
investment in urban river corridors can be applied to any town or city in Europe with a
river, however large or small. QUERCUS has successfully demonstrated that investment
in urban rivers, their surrounding open spaces and the river corridor’s green network is
not only feasible, but worthwhile, delivering a multitude of environmental, economic
and social benefits. Throughout its life, QUERCUS has sought to influence policy and
decision makers to transfer this approach to their own locality. Lewisham is leading the
way amongst local authorities in London on river restoration and, through two highly
visible transformations, is influencing others through inclusion in the London Rivers
Action Plan (http://www.therrc.co.uk/lrap/lplan.pdf page 15) and the Mayor for London’s
‘Better Green and Water Spaces (http://www.london.gov.uk/greatoutdoors/docs/better-green-waterspaces.pdf page 8). Chester has influenced the Mersey Dee Alliance in applying the
QUERCUS approach to green infrastructure to the wider Dee Valley and into Wales
through the River Dee Park Masterplan (available via the QUERCUS website).
As with all publicly funded capital projects, securing monies to invest in rivers,
designing out crime and green infrastructure can create a stumbling block. However, all
three QUERCUS partners have successfully shown that a little properly invested can go
a long way and on the back of the project have obtained further external funds.

6. Innovation
The innovation at the heart of QUERCUS was the development of a Designing Out
Crime model applicable to river corridors and linear open spaces. This model stresses the
need to create well used places which can become effectively self policing.
To encourage this the QUERCUS partners employed a number of innovative methods
to engage local people in the project. In Lewisham, volunteering was used extensively
to help with the physical transformation of Ladywell Fields. Volunteers recreated
St Mary’s Garden – a once forgotten part of Ladywell Fields, now a pretty riverside
garden and meadow. Schools work was used extensively as a means of engaging people
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in the project, and teaching young people about the benefits of river restoration,
designing out crime and habitat creation.
In ‘s-Hertogenbosch, stakeholders were involved in the earliest stages of the project
through ‘sounding board’ sessions one of which was held on a boat next to the proposed
project site. The Dutch also funded an impressive state of the art Visitors Centre staffed
by local volunteers and designed to keep residents informed of both the aims and
progress of the physical project delivery.

7.Conclusion
Overall QUERCUS has been a highly successful project, delivering against each of its
stated objectives, resulting in clear environmental benefits in each location, and giving
rise to significant long term environmental, economic and social benefits. In addition,
the project is influencing other urban areas to adopt a similar approach to their rivers,
investing in them as key community assets with potential to significantly improve city
environments and quality of life. It has shown that a relatively simple idea can make a
major impact through a well managed, inclusive and creative use of available resources.
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RESTORING AN URBAN RIVER IN SALISBURY WITH VOLUNTEERS:
CONTRIBUTING TO COMMUNITY COHESION
MARTIN GILCHRIST
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Abstract
The Living River is a £1 million project that aims to increase awareness and appreciation
of the River Avon and its tributaries with a focus on how the special wildlife of the river
has developed alongside the history of the area. Working with local communities from
the river’s headwaters in the Wiltshire Downs to the sea at Christchurch, the project will
involve people who live and work in the River Avon catchment in the conservation of its
natural heritage. The four year project (2006-2010) is supported by the Heritage Lottery
Fund and works closely with the EU STrategic REstoration And Management
(STREAM) project.
The restoration work in Salisbury aims to:
• provide some naturalness to a heavily-engineered section of river; and
• engage local people in the work.
All the work is within a 500m radius in the centre of the city. It includes the repair and
upgrading of some existing restoration, and the creation of some highly visible marginal
shelves in both the main river channel and the flood relief channel. The majority of
this work has been accomplished through working with volunteers with some sections
undertaken by a contractor. We have involved Wildlife Trust Volunteers, employees
from major local firms, youth groups and organisations, local secondary schools and
socially-disadvantaged groups such as young people permanently excluded from school.
The enhancement work undertaken is not cutting edge but uses established techniques
where there is evidence already available on the ecological success. We did not set out
with the creation of community cohesion as an aim but we have realised that our work
did contribute to this, although much of the evidence for this is anecdotal.
Keywords: The Living River; urban river restoration; community cohesion; volunteers.

1. The Living River project
The Living River is a £1 million project that aims to increase awareness and appreciation
of the River Avon and its tributaries with a focus on how the special wildlife of the river
has developed alongside the history of the area. Working with local communities from
the river’s headwaters in the Wiltshire Downs to the sea at Christchurch, the project
involves people who live and work in the River Avon catchment in the conservation of
its natural heritage. The four year project (2006-2010) is supported by the Heritage
Lottery Fund and works closely with the STREAM project. Both are partnership projects
with staff hosted by Natural England.
Both the Living River project and STREAM project are working to address threats and
issues facing the River Avon system identified in the 2003 River Avon Conservation
Strategy.
The Living River project, in addressing the threat of a lack of public engagement, carries
out river restoration and access improvements, and provides information on the river and
opportunities for people to get involved in caring for, discovering, and enjoying the river.
The STREAM project is working on large scale restoration and demonstration projects
and hatch operating protocols for the benefit of the river and valley as a whole. This
paper describes how the river restoration in Salisbury City Centre through the Living
River project has been contributing to the community cohesion of the City. The paper
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cites best practice in the field of community cohesion and shows how the project
mirrors this.

2. What is the project doing in Salisbury?
Salisbury is one of several places across the River Avon catchment where the Living
River project is working. In Salisbury City Centre our restoration work has the aim of
providing some naturalness to a heavily engineered section of river as well as engaging
and involving people in carrying out the work.
To give a brief overview of the work, there are three areas within the city centre within
approximately 500m of each other.
• Crane Street to Fisherton Bridge* – repairing and upgrading 200m of previous
enhancement. This is being done through replacing a degraded woven structure
with longer lasting geo-textiles (* SU 142 299).
• The creation of new marginal mattresses beside a very busy pedestrian route from
the central car park to the city centre and market place (SU 143 302).
• The enhancement of a flood relief channel through the central car park (SU 142 304).
The river restoration techniques that are being used are established techniques with good
evidence for their success in heavily engineered urban situations.
2.1 Who are we working with?
The majority of this work has been carried out with volunteers. We have engaged people
through working with existing groups such as Wiltshire Wildlife Trust, British Trust for
Conservation Volunteers, employees from local companies, youth organisations and local
schools. We have also worked with socially disadvantaged groups. For example, we work
with groups of young people permanently excluded from school.
The public engagement was conducted in a co-ordinated way, looking to engage people
who would not normally get involved in volunteering. One of our targets was employee
volunteering as we were likely to get working-age people with families and their active
social networks; people who might not normally choose to carry out conservation work
in their leisure time. Another target group was the disadvantaged groups, who may not
normally consider volunteering. In total 289 people volunteered on the projects with the
mix being 62% volunteers (including youth groups) and 38% being local employees.
Participants were involved in all aspects of the on-the-ground work, and were able to see
the whole practical process from beginning to end on the stretch of restoration they were
involved in. Through this engagement, their understanding of the reasons why the work
is taking place was increased; they enjoyed it more and felt a sense of ownership over
the work as a whole. Most people attended a one-off session only, so it is particularly
important for these people to get an understanding of the overall plan rather than just
being involved in one aspect of the work.
We have collected lots of statistics that demonstrate how many people are involved in the
project, how many are new to environmental volunteering, and the value that their work
has in monetary terms (289 individuals contributing 297 days of time which valued at
£50 per day gives a value of £14,850 towards the project). However, we felt that we were
achieving something over and above these outputs. Our belief is that this work is
contributing to community cohesion in Salisbury. Before I go any further we need a
definition of community cohesion against which to assess this claim.
2.2 What is community cohesion?
A useful definition of community cohesion is that it describes “the ability of communities
to function and grow in harmony together rather than in conflict” [1, pp 3]. In short, it is the
‘glue’ that holds a community together.
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It is worth remembering that most people consider that community cohesion is a
multifaceted concept requiring cross-cutting and multi-pronged approaches for its creation,
and that supporting the socio-economic wellbeing of individuals and communities is
often seen as a pre-requisite for cohesion. Along with other priorities in developing
community cohesion (e.g. myth busting, avoiding tensions and supporting new arrivals
in the community), this socio-economic support is beyond the active scope of a project
such as this, although it could be argued that the project still contributes towards
achieving these objectives.
This brings us neatly back to the title of this paper – River restoration in Salisbury –
contributing to community cohesion – not (it should be remembered) creating it alone.
So if we look at the dimensions of cohesion and then relate them to the work that the
Living River project has been doing then we can begin to assess whether the restoration
work in Salisbury has in fact been contributing to community cohesion.
2.3 So how is community cohesion created?
Various studies have been undertaken on community cohesion and two helpful and
accessible reference materials are:
1 The Home Office and ODPM (2005) publication: “Community Cohesion:
Seven Steps – A Practitioner’s Toolkit”.
2

The Department of Government and Local Communities (2007) research report:
“What works in community cohesion”. This suggests what the important
dimensions of community cohesion are, based on a number of case studies.

The seven steps identified by the Home Office/ODPM report are:
• Leadership and commitment
• Developing a vision and values for community cohesion
• Programme planning and management
• Engaging communities
• Challenging and changing perceptions
• Community cohesion and specialist areas
• Ensuring sustainability of programmes
We contributed to the three steps in bold type as we were not in a position to be in charge
of the process as it was not within the remit of this project. We engaged communities, we
are changing perceptions; and we are even contributing to specialist areas in a limited
way, such as providing opportunities for those with mental and physical health issues
(rehabilitation through volunteering).
The dimensions of community cohesion identified in the second report are outlined
below. Again we contributed to those in bold type:
• Community cohesion is a multi-faceted concept
• Cohesion is related to encouraging positive relationships
• There is a role for participation and engagement as an indicator and a lever
for cohesion
• Civic values are emphasised – but through building a sense of commonality
around real life issues rather than in an abstract sense – basically pride in
your neighbourhood
• Definitions and priorities vary and it is important to remember that issues need to
be defined at a local level
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Finally, both documents highlight that communication and language are also seen as
important. Whilst this may not at first seem directly relevant to us, we have tried to
engage and enthuse people by avoiding jargon. Our audiences, both for the work we do
and the work we celebrate, are people who won’t necessarily have had a previous
interest in rivers or conservation.
We will now look in more detail at particular dimensions of community cohesion to
which the Living River contributes.
2.4 Do we engage communities?
Effective community involvement is often seen to be a helpful indicator of healthy
communities as well as an important driver of cohesion. This engagement is often seen
through participation in community action and some people regard cohesion and
engagement as part of the same thing, with elements of engagement as both drivers
and indicators of cohesion.
•
•

•
•

We targeted disadvantaged groups – we did this not for cohesion purposes but as
a way of spreading our message to a new audience.
We created opportunities for young people – young people are seen as especially
important to engage. This relates to the vicious cycle of youth being seen as a
problem, which then becomes self re-enforcing.
We tried to cater for the non-targeted groups such as people who are already
interested.
We tailored our opportunities to the groups we approached, to ensure our
expectations match the abilities of groups.

2.5 Do we encourage positive relationships?
Most people think about positive relationships in terms of meaningful social interaction,
as well as mutual understanding and respect. For example, this includes socialising and
friendship rather than incidental mixing such as in the workplace or at the shops. We feel
that we provide elements of this.
• Our projects often encourage people to mix. They are in very public places and
participants are often ‘forced’ to interact with people who are interested in what
is going on. The participants then become advocates for what is happening and
take on responsibility.
• We try to make the jobs the participants do as relevant as we can. For example,
by building activities around other things that may interest participants or allow
them to gain useful skills.
• We try to make sure that we extend the reach of the project beyond the participants.
This is done through targeting of groups with active social networks and through
celebrating success.
• Things that are tangible and meaningful in a day to day life are more effective
than abstract concepts. We try to make the work relevant to people. At times we
are not enhancing the biodiversity of habitats but we are making the river look
nice for people.
• We encourage partnership working across and between public, private, voluntary,
and community groups, encouraging trusting relationships to develop.
2.6 Do we contribute to the sense of civic pride?
Engaging in community activities can provide a sense of civic pride in itself, and a sense
of belonging and common purpose which unites the community.
• We are involving the community, and those parts of the community that are not
taking part themselves are proud of the efforts of those that are, both in terms of
their time but also in the end product.
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•
•

The end result is viewed positively, both from an amenity point of view, for the
benefit to wildlife, and also because of the efforts of those who helped.
We were included as an element of Salisbury’s Britain in Bloom 2007 & 2008
applications – the local authority’s flagship civic pride celebration.

3. Summary
This paper outlines our approach to demonstrating our contribution to community
cohesion through assessing the way we work against the generally-agreed dimensions
of cohesion. As yet we do not have any quantitative information to demonstrate cohesion
and we are relying on qualitative and anecdotal evidence and experience to demonstrate
our contribution to cohesion.
There are a number of reasons for this:
• ‘Community’ is a social construct for which data are difficult to obtain, even on
simple aspects such as numbers of people.
• It is easy to focus on what is easy to count rather than what should be counted.
• Cohesion is a relatively new concept and understanding of key issues and the
development and use of indicators and monitoring is just beginning.
• Finally, contribution to cohesion is not one of the primary aims of the Living
River Project and there is a limit to what we can spend in the way of time and
resources looking at this aspect, valuable though it is.
In conclusion, the Living River Project has been involving a range of people from across
Salisbury in caring for and improving the city centre river channels. This work has been
deliberately targeted at different groups who have as a result interacted with each other
in ways they would be unlikely to do otherwise. Along with the sense of pride in the
work that has been generated in participants and others, this contributes to community
cohesion in Salisbury.
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SPATIAL PLANNING AND FLOODPLAIN RESTORATION
– IN THE “PITTS”?
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Abstract
The development of floodplains for agriculture, settlements and industry, followed by
the need to engineer flood defences to protect this investment, has led to the loss of
approximately 98% of “natural” rivers and their floodplains in Europe (Blackwell &
Maltby, 2005). The impact of this large scale uncoupling of rivers from their functional
floodplain is evident; fluvial flooding events in recent decades have become more
frequent, damaging and costly (Moss & Monstadt, 2007). International research has
begun to influence thinking in the UK: “floodplain restoration” being a pre-eminent
emerging solution to increased flood risk. Restoring the floodplain in selected areas can
reduce the flood risk to development downstream.
Despite support growing markedly in policy circles; floodplain restoration schemes for
flood risk management are still few and of a small scale. In “Learning Lessons from the
2007 Floods” (Cabinet Office, 2007), many of the consultation responses to the Pitt
Review felt that this approach was not being translated into results on the ground and
more effort was needed to encourage implementation, including finding and acquiring
land to make it a reality.
Although the limited connectivity between land use and flood protection is a vital
constraint to floodplain restoration, the relationship between the UK land use planning
system and flood risk management has been likened to a “fish out of water” (Howe and
White, 2004). Drawing on experience in practice and academic research, this paper
considers the challenges inherent to the integration of Spatial Planning with floodplain
restoration, as a key component to decreasing flood risk and associated social and
economic costs in the UK. “Upstreaming” planning research, on a level platform with the
natural and engineering science agendas, has been identified as an important factor in
bridging the persistent research/policy/practice gap in the field of floodplain restoration.
Research aiming to facilitate the integration of spatial planning and floodplain
restoration has been embarked upon by the author as part of an Economic and Social
Research Council (ESRC) funded PhD, concluding in 2011.
Keywords: culture change, floodplain restoration, integration, spatial planning

1. Setting the context – floodplain restoration
Following the catastrophic flood events of the 1990s and the turn of the century, local
authority planners and the Environment Agency came under widespread media-led
criticism. The flood events had exposed the cumulative impact of land drainage,
urbanisation and river regulation over previous decades, dramatically reducing the
natural water storage capacity of catchments and increasing the discharge peaks of rivers
particularly in their lower reaches (Blackwell & Maltby, 2005; Ostaficzuk & Ostrowski,
2003). In fact, the development of floodplains for agriculture, settlements and industry,
followed by the need to engineer flood defences to protect this investment now lying
vulnerable on floodplains, has led to the loss of approximately 98% of “natural” rivers
and their associated floodplains in Europe (Blackwell & Maltby, 2005). The negative
impact of this large scale uncoupling of rivers from their functional floodplain has
become apparent; fluvial flooding events in recent decades have become more frequent,
extreme, damaging and costly (Moss & Monstadt, 2007; Werrity, 2006).
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A wide international body of research has begun to influence flood management
thinking in the UK; there is an evident need to work with natural processes, including the
reconnection of rivers to their natural floodplains to restore their natural hydrological
functions. Restoring the floodplain in carefully selected areas across the river catchment
can reduce the likelihood of flooding to property and development at risk downstream.
As described by Blackwell and Maltby (2005), “one of the key hydrological functions
performed by floodplains is that of floodwater detention. This is the temporary storage
of water entering a floodplain either by overbank flow from a river or from adjacent
hill-slopes as surface or sub-surface runoff. The storage of water from these two sources
delays and reduces river peak discharge. Reducing peak discharge decreases the
probability of the occurrence of floods”.
Flooding is a natural phenomenon. Disconnected from their natural floodplains, rivers
have limited social and economic value; there is a drastic loss of wetland habitats and
biodiversity and a reduction in water quality. Conversely, in addition to reducing flood
risk downstream, the reconnection of a river with its floodplain restores all of these and
furthers environmental gains. Restoration schemes also achieve multiple social and
economic objectives, such as the provision of crops and timber, the creation of attractive
landscapes and opportunities for leisure and recreational pursuits (Moss & Monstadt,
2007).

2. The policy rhetoric is not being translated into practice
There has been a growing awareness within policy circles that a radical change is
required in the management of floodplains. Adams et al. (2004) noted the deep-seated
flood defence paradigm in the UK revealed signs of change through a new discourse of
river and floodplain restoration from the 1990s. However, it was the major flooding
events of 1998, 2000 and most recently the summer of 2007 that have generated
numerous reports and policy reviews at the national level in England and Wales. The concern over climate change and the associated increase in the severity and frequency of
flooding events has led to the reappraisal of past practices of flood defence. Most notably,
the Government’s strategic response “Making Space for Water” takes a more holistic and
“natural” approach to flood management developed in the context of climate change
adaptation. It looks to adopt a whole catchment approach, involving all stakeholders in
achieving a better balance between the economic, social and environmental “three pillars
of sustainable development” (Defra, 2004).
The Environment Agency recognises that our river systems have become so heavily
modified that they are no longer capable of performing natural flood management
functions. The Agency has undergone a strategic switch from “flood defence” to “flood
risk management”, stating: “squeezing rivers into pipes and underground tunnels is not a
solution, and will often lead to worse flooding in the future. We need to make space for
rivers to work naturally with floodplains that hold and convey the excess water during
floods” (Environment Agency, 2006). The Pitt Review Interim Report on the causes and
consequences of the summer floods of 2007 in the UK noted that a greater use of
washlands and wetlands, realignment of river channels and reconnection of rivers with
their floodplain can all help store and slow water to reduce flooding downstream and
mitigate peak flows (Cabinet Office, 2007).
Despite research recommendations from natural scientists, the multiple environmental,
social and economic benefits and level of support for floodplain restoration growing
markedly in national policy circles; floodplain restoration schemes for flood risk
management in this country are still few and of a small scale (Ledoux et al., 2005; Moss
& Monstadt, 2007; Potter, 2006). The practice of floodplain restoration remains in its
infancy and is not keeping pace with the policy rhetoric (Adams & Perrow, 1999; Adams
et al., 2004; Moss & Monstadt, 2007). Although pointing to a greening of engineering
practice, it is widely considered that only a weak form of sustainable flood management
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is emerging in the UK, “grafted onto an existing paradigm in which structural solutions
are still privileged” (Werrity, 2006). Converting the recent increase in rhetoric on
floodplain restoration into practice at the large spatial scales required is said to represent
a serious challenge (Werrity, 2006).

3. Spatial planning……in the Pitts?
Many of the responses to the Pitt Review (2007) felt that “natural” approaches to flood
risk management, including floodplain restoration, were not being translated into results
on the ground. Suggestions were made by the respondents that more effort was required
to encourage implementation including finding and obtaining the use of the land needed
to make this a reality (Cabinet Office, 2007). Furthermore, Moss and Monstadt (2007)
have identified the restricted connectivity between land-use planning and flood
protection as a significant constraint to floodplain restoration.
Although heavily implicated in the current flood risk problem, the UK planning system
has been accused of evading wider responsibilities regarding flood risk management; the
relationship between planning and flood risk management being likened to a ‘fish out of
water’ (Howe & White, 2004). Local Authority Planners are apt to focus on flood risk
assessments associated with land allocations for development; floodplain restoration per
se is not recognised in the mainstream as part of the function or responsibility of the
planning system (Potter, 2006).
Over many years the planning system has been perceived as marginalised and
essentially a regulatory activity, often portrayed as the problem rather than the solution
(Durning & Glasson, 2004). As the Government has also stated, “too often the culture of
planning has been reactive and defensive and a culture change is required to promote
planning as a positive tool” (ODPM, 2002). As part of the recent Government’s planning
reform agenda under the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004 (Stationery Office
Limited, 2004), spatial planning is being offered a central role in coordinating and
enabling the delivery of sustainable communities:
“Spatial planning goes beyond traditional land use planning to bring together
and integrate policies for the development and use of land with other policies and
programmes which influence the nature of places and how they can function….They
should deal not only with what can be built where and in what circumstances, but
should set out also how social, economic and environmental objectives will be
achieved through plan policies” (DCLG, 2006).
The reformed spatial planning system has the potential, in theory, to play a much more
important role than it does currently regarding future land use across entire catchment
areas, to help find the space to restore rivers’ natural floodplains and decrease flood risk.
Strong opportunities exist for the integration of floodplain restoration into overlapping
agendas, for example, through green infrastructure initiatives, mineral site restoration,
urban regeneration and/or redevelopment.

4. The integration of spatial planning and floodplain restoration
“…..in an increasingly complex and interconnected world, spatial plans should not be
developed in isolated, functional or spatial silos. It may be easy to have such ideas,
but much more difficult to operationalise them” (Shaw, 2006).
The transition, from a narrow land use regulatory framework towards a wider and more
integrated concept of spatial planning, will require effective collaboration with other
policy makers and stakeholders who have any interest in the quality of a place. This
entails vertical and horizontal integration, across both sectors and space (Shaw, 2006)
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Floodplain restoration projects are known to involve a broad range of stakeholders and
over-complexity, with requirements for consultation, large partnerships and combined
funding sources. This complexity is evident as a critical constraint on the successful
implementation of floodplain restoration (Ledoux et al., 2005; Moss & Monstadt, 2007).
Shaw (2006) believes that it is the wider involvement of so many other stakeholders in
the spatial planning process that makes culture change in planning so complicated and
challenging. The change does not only demand spatial planners adapting to new methods
of working; all other stakeholders who engage with the spatial planning system also need
to re-evaluate their ways of thinking and working with spatial planners (Shaw, 2006).
To add to the challenge, Moss and Monstadt (2007) also observe that the everyday
practices and mindsets of key stakeholders regarding floodplain restoration is perhaps the
most severe constraint and certainly proves the hardest to change. As concluded in an
Institution of Civil Engineers (ICE) report, the private sector has the short term capacity
to deliver the expanded “Making Space for Water” programme but doubts are expressed
as to whether the public sector could act as intelligent client (ICE, 2004). Flood
“defence” is considered fundamental to the approach, skill and techniques that have
developed within the relevant organisations and in the ideologies of river managers
(Adams et al., 2004). The lack of a track record for the new approach leaves many flood
defence engineers and planners dismissive of the new environmental discipline. Notably
the public often believe channelised watercourses provide greater flood protection than
more “natural” river systems.

5. The need for ‘upstream’ planning research
“Simple and unproblematic models of evidence based policy and practice – in which
evidence is created by experts and drawn on as necessary by policy makers and
practitioners – fail as either accurate descriptions or effective prescriptions… while it is
tempting to think of evidence entering the policy process as part of a rational decision
making process, reality is often far more messy and overtly political than this” (Nutley
et al., 2002).
Nutley et al. (2002) summarise the state of affairs that would appear to face the
translation of floodplain restoration policy into practice. Omamo (2004) also asserts that
the rational model of how research enters the policy process departs from reality, in
assuming that researchers take implementation seriously. The researchers’ “policy
options” are seldom submitted to a feasibility test, and lapses into ideal, but operationally
irrelevant, reasoning are common (Omamo, 2004). Research/policy/practice gaps can be
particularly difficult to bridge when a large scale shift in thinking is required. Currently,
social science research questions are commonly raised with the downstream analysis of
policy implementation (Moss & Monstadt, 2007), if at all. The importance of
“upstreaming” social science is clear, as institutional contexts and prevailing mind sets
are creating strong barriers to floodplain restoration (Moss & Monstadt, 2007). Although
the concept of “integration” has been fundamental in sustainability debates over many
years and it is recognised that integration is an essential feature of spatial planning; a
thorough understanding of the complexity of actually achieving integration, both in
theory and practice, is not yet complete (Kidd, 2007). An enhanced understanding and
“factoring in” of the institutional context through increased inter-disciplinary research,
presents greater potential to break down the barriers currently impeding the successful
implementation of floodplain restoration.

6. In conclusion
The newly reformed Spatial Planning system represents a strong vehicle to integrate
land use and flood risk management, helping to find the space to restore rivers’ natural
floodplains as a key component to decreasing flood risk and associated social and
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economic costs in the UK. It is perhaps not surprising, considering the complexity of
integrating spatial planning and floodplain restoration, that many planners still adopt a
fairly cautious approach to flood risk management, working within the comfort zone of
what is familiar, rather than taking forward the challenge (Shaw, 2006). As Shaw (2006)
states regarding the new spatial planning system; “it is clearly up to planners to grasp the
opportunity being afforded to them, to do things differently from the recent past and
demonstrate how they make a positive contribution”. However, it must be recognised and
understood that this culture change within planning is a complex process, which requires
the engagement, understanding and involvement of numerous stakeholders. An important
challenge is to take upstream planning research to a level platform with the natural and
engineering science agendas. This research is clearly required to understand the
multifaceted institutional context, facilitate the integration of planning and floodplain
restoration and help overcome the challenges for floodplain restoration in this domain.
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Abstract
The Hermitage Stream in Havant, Hampshire, has been heavily modified during the last
100 years to accommodate the extensive urbanisation of housing estates after the Second
World War. This includes a series of flood alleviation schemes, including initial
straightening of the channel course during 1952-1953 and 1961-1967 as part of the
Hermitage Stream Major Improvement Works, and subsequent straightening, concreting
and dropping of bed levels during 1971-1975 under the Hermitage Stream Flood
Alleviation Scheme.
During 1999, the Hermitage Stream Rehabilitation Project undertook restoration work on
a section of the stream, wherein the channel width was narrowed and coarse gravels were
introduced to the bed, allowing for creation of bar features.
During the summer and autumn of 2008, geomorphological surveys, River Habitat
Surveys and invertebrate surveys were undertaken on the Hermitage Stream and its
tributaries to update the baseline information from 1999 as part of the collection of
baseline data for the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) for a proposed winter
storage reservoir for Portsmouth Water.
Keywords: geomorphology, Hermitage Stream, macro-invertebrates, river habitat
surveys, river restoration

1. Introduction
The Hermitage catchment is located north of Havant (Figure 1). The catchment drains
an area of approximately 19km2 and the main river flows into the Langstone Harbour
estuary. The estuary has both national and international designations due to its food-rich
mudflats and saltmarshes, which support numerous wildlife species. The site is
designated as a Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI), and is also a Ramsar Wetland
of International Importance and a Special Area of Conservation (SAC). Under the EC
Birds Directive, it is also a Special Protection Area (SPA).
The Hermitage Stream catchment has undergone significant changes during the past 100
years. The streams have lost a significant amount of their natural channel course (93%)
and channel length has been reduced by approximately 19%. As a result of the land use
changes and channelisation, the hydrology of the catchment has been altered with flow
rising and falling more rapidly in certain reaches and many smaller flow peaks are also
evident (GeoData Institure & Gifford and Partners, 1995).
The Environment Agency’s Draft River Basin Management Plan for the South East River
Basin District identified the Hermitage Stream as a site for improving the potential for
river wildlife (EA, 2008).

2. Proposed reservoir for Portsmouth Water
Portsmouth Water is planning the construction of a large winter storage reservoir within
the Hermitage catchment just south of the Havant Thicket forest and north of Staunton
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Figure 1. Location Map
Country Park (Figure 1). The reservoir is principally required to meet the demands
of Portsmouth Water’s customers as a drought resource, but opportunities for regional
transfers to neighbouring companies will exist. The reservoir will be a pumped storage
reservoir, filled from the Havant & Bedhampton Springs during the winter months, using
the existing abstraction license held by the Company. A planning application for the
development is currently under preparation.
In order to fill the reservoir, a pipeline will be constructed to the reservoir site. Following
a public consultation exercise the current preferred route would be to follow alongside
the Hermitage and Riders Lane Streams where practical.
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As part of the baseline information gathering for the Environmental Impact Assessment
(EIA), which will be submitted with the planning application, a baseline geomorphology
survey was undertaken, together with a number of River Habitat Surveys (RHS) and
macro-invertebrate surveys during the summer and early autumn of 2008. This also
updated the baseline from the work that was undertaken between 1995 and as part of the
feasibility studies for the Hermitage Restoration project, funded by the National Rivers
Authority (later the Environment Agency) and Havant Borough Council.

3. Historic Assessment
The headwaters of the Riders Lane Stream are historically woodland plantation (Havant
Thicket). Further downstream, within the proposed reservoir site, the area has been
progressively cleared since the early 1950s and currently comprises predominantly open
grassland areas. The separate channels of the Riders Lane Stream draining the grassland
area to the north of Leigh Park and Warren Park have been shortened by approximately
620m since 1869. South of the proposed reservoir site, Riders Lane Stream was
historically straightened (pre-1860s) as it ran through a series of lawns. Relatively little
planform change has occurred since, with the channel becoming further constrained
during the 20th century by extensive surrounding urban development. This change in land
use has left the channel culverted in places, although a relatively natural, sinuous reach
continues to exist where the stream flows through the wooded area of Great Copse
(Figure 1). The channelisation through the Leigh Park Estate was undertaken prior to the
first series of Ordnance Survey maps and it is likely that this was part of the parkland
landscaping (GeoData Institute & Gifford and Partners, 1995).
The headwaters of the Hermitage Stream itself have seen extensive urban expansion
before the Second World War, confining the lower channel, whilst post-war development
extended the incursions into areas surrounding the channel. The stream was heavily
modified from the 1950s onwards in the Leigh Park area to accommodate the extensive
urbanisation. This involved a series of flood alleviation schemes, including initial
straightening of the channel during 1952-1953 and 1961-1967. This formed part of the
Hermitage Stream Major Improvement Works. Further work was undertaken south of the
confluence of the Riders Lane Stream, during 1971-1975 under the Hermitage Stream
Flood Alleviation Scheme, which included further straightening, concreting and
dropping of bed levels.
During 1998-1999, the Hermitage Stream Rehabilitation Project was undertaken between
Middle Park Way and the confluence with Riders Lane Stream, just south of Purbrook
Way. Figure 2 demonstrates the change in sinuosity of this section between 1869 and 2008.

4. Hermitage Stream Rehabilitation Project
The project was initially considered for the EU LIFE river restoration demonstration
project undertaken between 1995-1997, however the degree of degradation and risk were
considered too great for such a pioneering project.
However, during 1998-1999, the Environment Agency and Havant Borough Council
undertook rehabilitation work on a kilometre section of the Hermitage Stream,
transforming it from a concrete channel to a more natural stream. The project was
awarded a Millennium Marque award for environmental excellence. The aims of the
project were to (RRC, 2000):
• Ensure that the existing level of flood defence is maintained;
• Restore / improve the stream to a more natural river environment;
• Create a green and pleasant place for all to enjoy for recreation, amenity,
education and wildlife.
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Figure 2. Channelisation of Hermitage Stream from 1860s to present day
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During the restoration, over 700m3 of concrete were removed and recycled. The fence
around the stream was removed to open the area for public access and the gradient of the
banks was considerably reduced. The original concrete bed was left intact, however, but
was covered with gravel, with oak timber beams on either side of the concrete bed,
creating cells used to plant marginal plants. Figure 3 shows a section of the current
downstream reach of the Hermitage, which is still concrete-lined compared to the reach
that was restored further upstream.

Figure 3. Hermitage Stream – concrete lined
section & rehabilitated section

5. Current condition of Hermitage Stream catchment
The majority of the Riders Lane floodplain has been built-up with a combination of urban
and industrial land use. The section running through the Great Copse is the only sinuous,
semi-natural section left. Downstream of the Great Copse the channel returns to its
channelised form and exhibits evidence of incision resulting in a series of ponded reaches
due to the fixed bed levels at culverts under road bridges (Figure 4). In these sections the
channel is predominantly straight with little variability in flow (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Ponded section of Riders Lane Steam and typical view
of downstream section
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The Hermitage Stream predominantly comprises a straight concrete channel (Figure 3),
with no variability in channel form. Upstream of the confluence with the Riders Lane
Stream (rehabilitated section) the channel width is significantly narrower with an
introduced cobble substrate, however little variability of flow type is present with little
erosion and/or deposition, due to the artificial nature of the channel (straight planform
and concrete bed).
The macro-invertebrate communities were relatively unremarkable, however Bullheads
(Cottus gobio), which are listed on Annex II of the EC Habitats Directive, were found in
the Hermitage Stream and along the Riders Lane Stream flowing through Great Copse.
Himalayan Balsam has also invaded the rehabilitated section of the Hermitage Stream.

6. Potential impact of reservoir development
The pipeline route for the proposed reservoir has not yet been confirmed, however the
proposed route, during the time of writing this paper, would be to follow areas of open
space offset from, but alongside, the Riders Lane Stream and Hermitage Stream where
this is practical.
During the construction phases of the reservoir, a number of issues will need to
be addressed to ensure the safeguarding of the channel downstream of the reservoir
development. These include the provision for compensation flows, as well as sediment
and pollution control.
The compensation flow from the reservoir during construction and operation of the
reservoir will be agreed with the Environment Agency to ensure the downstream habitat
of the stream is protected. The ephemeral nature of the current streams will also be taken
into account. However, water quality will change as a result of the water retained in the
reservoir (chalk spring water) and may lead to an increase in species that utilise calcium
in exoskeletons. This would have been a problem if typical acid stream fauna was
currently present, but due to pollution the communities downstream of the reservoir site
are relatively impoverished.
The construction of the reservoir will involve the loss of up to 4km of channel length,
within the reservoir footprint, which provide a conduit for transporting seeds, nutrients,
sediment and water. Approximately 2km of stream in three channels will remain in the
woodland upstream from the reservoir. These streams will flow into a new wetland
habitat, which will be created along the northern margin of the reservoir. The new
wetland will be protected by a retaining structure within the reservoir to ensure water
remains within the wetland when the reservoir is drawn down to protect the new habitat.

7. Potential for restoration/rehabilitation
The construction of the pipeline element of the reservoir project could potentially
provide an opportunity for some further rehabilitation of the lower reaches of the
Hermitage Stream catchment.
The types of improvements that could be investigated include re-grading bank profiles,
raising of bed levels, creating sinuous low flow channels, flow deflectors and improving
access to certain sections for amenity value. However, this would require funding and
agreement from the Environment Agency and Local Authorities.
As noted before, the Hermitage Stream has been identified by the EA as a river with
potential for restoration/rehabilitation. They have indicated that they are in favour of
investigating the opportunities and working with Portsmouth Water to explore what
rehabilitation or access improvement work could be undertaken at the same time as the
construction of the pipeline.
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Abstract
The Environment Agency’s Restoring Sustainable Abstraction Programme (RSAP) had
identified the River Gade, a Chilterns chalk stream, as suffering from over-abstraction.
Options appraisal for river restoration was carried out to identify appropriate works,
which would improve the functioning of the river at times of low flows and ensure
sustainable management of the river.
Surveys used to develop the different options included GeoRHS surveys (River Habitat
Surveys with an enhanced geomorphological component), detailed topographic surveys
of the river, comparison of natural and gauged flows, hydraulic modelling of the
discharge pipe and diversion weir. For the options appraisal cost-benefits analysis was
carried out and a qualitative assessment made of the options in terms of ecological and
habitat benefits.
The overall recommendation was for the removal of a number of weirs and the re-profiling
of the river through Gadebridge Park, but with the proviso that flow restoration should
also be carried out. In addition habitat improvements were recommended resulting
from the GeoRHS surveys. The results of the study are discussed in context of the local
ecology and the potential for recovery.
Key words: cost-benefit analysis; low flows; over-abstraction

1. Introduction
The Upper Gade catchment, located in the Chiltern Hills to the northwest of Hemel
Hempstead has been identified by the Environment Agency’s Restoring Sustainable
Abstraction Programme (RSAP) as suffering from over-abstraction. In order to improve
flows (i.e. increase velocities and facilitate natural morphological processes) in the river
a number of options have been identified. These options include weir modification and
channel re-profiling works in order to improve the hydraulics of flow during dry and
drought periods.
Parts of the upper River Gade support a rich and diverse aquatic community where
the channel provides a range of habitats and when flow velocities are varied. The good
quality water supports a range of mayflies and caddisflies typical of the Hertfordshire
chalk streams. Between these flowing water sections there are a number of impounded
sections (see examples of weirs in Plates II, III and IV) forming a series of on-line

Plate I Dry upper reaches.
Evidence of cattle poaching

Plate II Wooden weir structure
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Plate III Water End road bridge

Plate IV Stone weir upstream of
Gadebridge Park

ponds rather than a river. The ecology of these sections reflects this change of habitats
with the invertebrates dominated by beetles and bugs. At times of low flows the upper
section of the Gade dries (see Plate I) and the ecology is severely impacted. Where the
habitat is more natural the in-stream ecology is more resistant and resilient to the impacts
of drying whether due to natural droughts or abstraction

2. Options
GeoRHS surveys were carried out in the upper reaches and within Gadebridge Park. The
assessment found that the upper reaches were semi-natural in character, but had some
impounded sections upstream of a number of weir structures. There was good potential
outside of the impounded sections to improve the geomorphology and thus improve habitats.
Options for the upper reaches of Upper Gade from upstream of Great Gaddesden to
Gaddesden Hall included;
• Removal of old weirs which have fallen into disrepair and are no-longer used;
• Fencing off cattle from the river to prevent poaching and damage to banks;
• Install deflectors to create more sinuosity and narrow the channel.
Options for the Upper Gade through Gadebridge Park included;
• Removal of old weirs which have fallen into disrepair and are no-longer used;
• Installing deflectors to create more sinuosity and narrow the channel;
• Divert groundwater flow, which currently discharges into the diversion weir
penstock, into the main channel;
• Raise the sill of the diversion weir to maintain more flow in the channel at times
of low flow;
• Reinstate the original channel;
• Increase flow in the channel by reducing abstraction at Piccotts End pumping station.

Upper Reaches
It was recommended that poaching by cattle be minimised where possible through the
use of further stock fencing. By controlling cattle access it would be possible to reduce
direct poaching of sediment into the watercourse, and provide a buffer strip to intercept
any silt laden runoff to reduce sediment ingress. By encouraging berm development, a
central corridor of faster flowing water and clean gravel bed could be further established.
The river already has a tendency to develop marginal berms colonised by watercress and
this could be encouraged through the planting of marginal vegetation to stabilise the
banks. The root systems would bind the soils together thus assisting in alleviating
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erosion. In addition, short sections of willow fascine or coir roll staked into the bed
(typically 0.1 – 0.2 m in height) could be used to further divert flow into the centre of the
channel and aid berm formation and sediment deposition in these berm areas. This would
encourage the formation of a two-stage channel, with low flows being concentrated in a
shallow corridor along the centre of the channel, but with the existing channel bankfull
capacity remaining to convey high flows. By using fascines/coir rolls on alternating sides
of the channel, a more sinuous channel could be created producing more diverse flows.
The removal of the impounded ponds in GeoRHS sub-reaches 1 and 2 (see Figure 1)
would allow a faster flowing reach of water and gravel bed to be established rather than
the stagnant pools of barely moving water which are often observed in dryer summers;
however, this would be dependent on agreement with the Angling Clubs and land-owners.
If complete removal is not possible, the removal of impoundments no longer required
(several ponds appear overgrown and unused) and/or bypassing of ponds would provide
a degree of improvement in terms of increasing typical chalk stream habitat along the
River Gade

Sub-reach 1

Sub-reach 2

Figure 1. Upper Gade Sub reaches 1 and 2
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Plate IX River Gade upstream of
Gadebridge Road

Plate X Weir structures - River Gade
in Gadebridge Park

Figure 2. Upper
Gade Sub reaches
3 and 4 through
Gadebridge Park

Sub-reach 3
Sub-reach

Sub-reach 4
Sub-reach

Bury Mill
Mill
Bury
Gauging
Gauging
Diversion
Diversion
Weir
Weir

Gadebridge Park
Within Gadebridge Park just north of Hemel Hempstead town centre (see Figure 2) the
river runs in an old millrace and the original channel has now disappeared. The millrace
is perched above the valley floor and the water is held back by a number of small concrete
weir structures. Located at the site of the old mill pond is the Environment Agency’s
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gauging station, a flume structure with a drop of approximately 1 metre from top to
bottom (see Plate XI). Immediately downstream of this flume the river flows round a
90 degree left hand bend and under a road bridge. Immediately downstream of the road
bridge on the right hand bank is a stepped weir structure (diversion weir), which allows
water to cascade down into a storm culvert that runs under Hemel Hempstead town
centre and discharges into a fishing lake at Kings Langley some 2.5km downstream.
Running parallel to the river and following the line of the original river channel is a line
of drains which collect groundwater, discharging it directly into the diversion weir
(see Plate XII).

Plate XI Bury Mill gauging station

Plate XII Diversion weir

For the existing channel in GeoRHS sub-reaches 3 and 4 through Gadebridge Park, the
straightened channel planform and limited gradient are a major constraint on improving
the functioning of the channel. Historically the channel had been over-widened
and dredged although some restoration work was carried out in 1996. This included
soft-engineering to create berms and encourage the concentration of the limited discharge
present in the channel at times of low flow into a narrower more distinct sub-channel.
The installation of these soft-engineering options on alternating sides of the channel has
allowed the berms to form a sinuous sub-channel within the existing channel, enhancing
flow diversity. Within Gadebridge Park the restoration measures already employed have
created a narrower channel with more flow variability. The channel narrowing has
restored riverine processes by increasing velocities and resulted in a mosaic of habitats
which support a diverse range of invertebrates, water crowfoot, bullheads and trout. It
is expected that further restoration measures will be equally successful. However, the
benefits of this approach were lessened by the limited gradient in the existing straightened
channel. The removal of the non-functional concrete-block weirs would allow more
natural stream velocities and morphology to develop.
Achieving improvements through increasing channel maintenance such as the trimming
back of in-channel vegetation would require a long term commitment to maintenance and
therefore is not particularly sustainable; however, it may be unavoidable given the frequent
occurrence of low flows. At present there is limited bankside shading, with few large
shade-casting trees. Selective planting of large, native, bankside trees, which would
eventually provide shading over the channel, could contribute to reducing the vigour of
the vegetation beneath. Woody debris (as present in more natural sections of the Gade)
could be used to create small-scale, localised partial blockages concentrating discharge
into a smaller cross-sectional area of the channel.
Running north-south through the centre of the park and parallel to the river, is a drainage
system which intercepts groundwater and discharges it into the diversion weir (see
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Plate XII). These drains were installed in the 1950’s to prevent the middle of the park
becoming water logged. Old maps from the 1850’s indicate that originally the main river
ran through the centre of the park approximately along the line of this drainage system.
What is now the river channel was then a mill leat for Bury Mill. This groundwater would
naturally flow into the river, but is now being diverted through the flood relief culvert
and thus not getting into the river system until several kilometres downstream where the
flood channel discharges into a fishing lake which overtops into the Grand Union Canal
which has, at this location, all the water from the Gade flowing in the same channel as
the canal.
An alternative higher-cost option requiring more resources would be to relocate the
channel to its former course along the valley bottom in Gadebridge Park, and routing the
channel to below the Environment Agency Gauging Station structure. This would
increase the channel gradient, which would aid in the restoration of geomorphological
function since the channel would become more capable of self-cleansing. This would
likely provide significant habitat enhancement through a range of flows, especially during
periods of low flow. At low flows, the narrower, faster flow in the low-stage part of the
two-stage channel would allow a larger open area of channel and gravel bed to remain
free of silt and reed/weed choking, allowing a more typical gravel bed/chalk stream habitat
to develop. The higher cost would be offset by the much greater benefits, with the new
channel being designed with the conveyance of low flows in mind. Additionally,
groundwater currently piped under the park could be routed by gravity into this channel,
to further supplement flows.
Both cost-benefit analysis and a qualitative assessment of the ecological, hydromorphological
and aesthetic benefits and the likely long term success of each of the options were used
to determine the best option. On the basis of this assessment the limited gradient of the
channel at present and the degree of low flows limits the ecological and aesthetic value
of this section of river. The relocation of the channel to the adjacent Gadebridge Park is
recommended as the preferred option. This option would allow the gradient of the reach to
be increased and makes use of the groundwater currently piped underneath the park. The
greater cost of this option should be balanced against the greater benefits that will result.

3. Flow Assessment
Assessessment of flows was carried out using the rainfall-runoff model CATCHMOD to
determine the effect of abstraction on the flow regime. CATCHMOD is the Environment
Agency Thames Region’s rainfall-runoff model and has now been adopted as its national
standard. It is a lumped conceptual type model. To run the model the catchment is
divided into different physical zones and the model parameters are unique for each of
these zones. This model is based on the work of Mander (1971) and represents the
rainfall-runoff sequence as a series of stores, the inflow, outflow and volume of water
within the storage units is defined mathematically. For given rainfall and evaporation
estimates the model generates time series discharge data in the form of mean daily
discharges.
The calculations for CATCHMOD were further developed in an unpublished paper by
Greenfield (1984). Figures 3.1 and 3.2 show, schematically, the layout of the two parts
of the model; the soil moisture store and catchment store respectively. For Greenfield’s
modified model the drying curve has been modified, and is defined as two linear lines,
one representing the situation where evaporation occurs at the potential rate, and the
second representing the situation where evaporation occurs as a constant proportion of
the potential rate. The point of intersection is termed the drying constant and is the value
of deficit above which evaporation occurs at the lesser rate and is one of the parameters
used to calibrate the model. Work by Penman (1949) on the drying constant, suggested
that the second function should have a slope of 0.08 but later work indicated that a more
realistic slope would be 0.3 (Hyoms 1980). Thus in CATCHMOD the drying constant is
0.3 in situations when the second function applies.
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The soil moisture store is represented by two reservoirs (Figure 3.1), an upper reservoir
with a capacity equal to the drying constant which supplies water for evaporation at the
potential rate and a lower reservoir which supplies water at a reduced rate (0.3 of
the potential rate) The lower reservoir only loses water when the upper one is empty, and
rainfall enters the upper reservoir only until such time as the reservoir is full. A mechanism
termed direct percolation is also incorporated in the model. This allows some percolation
to the saturated zone to occur even when there is a soil moisture deficit. A proportion
(usually 15%) of daily rainfall which exceeds the potential evaporation for the day
bypasses the soil moisture store and goes directly to the water table. This direct percolation
only occurs for soils overlying permeable strata such as chalk.

Figure 3.1
Schematic
diagram of
soil moisture
model

Water leaving the soil moisture storage reservoir then enters two further storage
reservoirs; a linear storage where outflow is proportional to the volume in the store, and
a non-linear store where outflow is proportional to the square of the volume in storage
(Figure 3.2). The remaining storages in the model represent the storages from which
excess water from the soil stores goes through on its way to a watercourse. In technical
terms for the linear upper store reservoir store outflow (R), which is in Ml/d, is
proportional to the volume in storage (Vr) which is in Ml. For time interval T1 the value
R is R1 and R1Cr = Vr where Cr is a constant and is one of the input parameters (upper
store decay constant in days).

Figure 3.2
Schematic
Diagram of
catchment
storage model
(definition and
units for
parameters
cited are in the
text)
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In the second non-linear lower store, outflow (Q) is proportional to the square of the
volume in the store (Vq). Q Cq = Vq2 where Cq (Ml times number of days) is a
constant and is calculated by multiplying the input parameter Cqu (lower store decay constant in units of cumecs per day per km2) input parameter by the area of the zone being
modelled. In this formulation Vq is the volume in the lower store.
The model was calibrated using recorded flows from Bury Mill gauging station which is
located on the river Gade at the lower end of Gadebridge Park just upstream of Hemel
Hempstead town centre. Both abstraction and discharge data were input into the model
and once calibrated the model was re-run without the abstractions and discharges to get
an estimate of natural flow. Figure 3.3 shows the flow duration curves for both the naturalised and gauged flows. The figure also shows duration curves for 90%, 80% and 50%
of naturalised (i.e. the naturalised flows times 0.9, 0.8 and 0.5 which are then plotted as
a duration curve). These duration curves have been included in the diagram to give a
measure against which the actual flows can be compared. From Q27 and above actual
flows are less than half that of natural indicating the severity of flow reductions in the
Upper Gade. At Q5 flows, which are considered to be the area of flows that control
geomorphological processes, actual flows are in the order of 60% of natural, well below
the recommended range of 90 to 100% of natural that is considered necessary to
maintain these physical processes.
Upper Gade at Bury Mill
Gauged and Naturalised Flow Percentiles
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Figure 3.3 Flow duration curves for Bury Mill gauging station - actual and natural

4. Summary
The aquatic health of any river depends on the interaction between a number of physical
requirements which include flow, water quality, hydromorphology and habitat. Parts of
the upper reaches of the River Gade are devoid of marginal plants, the banks are poached
by cattle and there are a number of weir structures which impede flows. The river through
Gadebridge Park has in the past been over widened and dredged, although some in-channel
restoration work has been done. The river here suffers from low flows due to abstraction
and the original course of the river has been lost. There are also a number of weir structures
that impede flows and the diversion weir, which should only allow high flows to be
diverted into the storm culvert, has fallen into disrepair and currently even low flows are
going into the culvert.
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The restoration of the original river channel would re-connect the river to groundwater
sources and bypass a number of weir structures. Flood flows would still need to be diverted
into the storm culvert, which means that the existing channel would need to be maintained.
Retaining the existing channel, which is an old mill race, would provide a greater diversity
of aquatic habitats. Restoring the natural riverine processes will increase the ecological
resilience of the system and lessen the impacts of low flows. It is important that any
restoration measures link both habitat and flow restoration to increase the ecological
resilience of the system by creating habitat variability and areas of refuge.
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Abstract
Wessex Water are currently undertaking investigations to assess the environmental
impact of groundwater abstraction in the River Avon Special Area of Conservation
(SAC) catchment, and are reviewing options for mitigating any adverse effects, if
they are found. Whilst river restoration does not address abstraction stress at source,
rehabilitating the physical condition of the habitat can potentially provide mitigation
through minimising the ecological effects of abstraction pressure. The River Bourne is
not considered to be in Favourable Condition due to extensive channel modifications by
management practices for flood defence, agriculture and fisheries, in addition to
the effects of abstraction, and, therefore, habitat rehabilitation was considered to be an
essential step towards achieving Favourable Condition. Geomorphological fluvial audit
surveys are often used to inform appropriate river rehabilitation at the reach-scale. In this
paper, we compare the outputs of a geomorphological assessment and ecological habitat
assessments of selected reaches of the River Bourne, using published methods, to assess
to what extent the standard geomorphological assessment is ecologically meaningful for
the purposes of informing river rehabilitation on SAC rivers. Additionally, using real
biological data for fish and macroinvertebrates, that were collected within the
geomorphological survey reaches in a dry year (2006) and a wet year (2007), we test the
hypothesis that ecological community stability between a dry and a wet year was
positively correlated to an index of standard geomorphological diversity. The results of
the geomorphological survey and the ecological habitat survey were weakly correlated
and several habitat features that are functionally important for fish (including Atlantic
salmon, bullheads and lampreys which are features of interest of the River Avon SAC)
were not accounted for by the geomorphological assessment. Ecological community
change from 2006 to 2007 was not significantly correlated to the geomorphological
standard diversity scores. However, the ratio of the abundance of some
macroinvertebrate groups (mayflies, stoneflies and caddisflies) that are functionally
important in rivers, are particularly sensitive to environmental perturbation and are
apparently declining at many locations, to the abundance of ubiquitous groups
(Chironomidae and Oligochaeta), was positively correlated to the geomorphological
standard diversity scores. Notwithstanding this important finding, this study suggests
that geomorphological surveys for river restoration do not convey enough information on
their own about the ecological implications of undertaking habitat modifications,
particularly for fish which are often highly mobile, have specific habitat requirements for
different life-stages and are of conservation interest. A critical consideration in this
respect is the longitudinal order in which geomorphological features occur between
survey reaches and the importance of this order to different life-stages of fish; this
information is not conveyed through standard fluvial audit methods. Fluvial audit
surveys for informing river restoration on SAC rivers should be made more ecologically
relevant by incorporating ecological habitat classifications. In this way, efforts can
be focused towards restoring the appropriate habitats, in the right longitudinal order, to
support the characteristic biota of the river and to protect the listed features of interest.
Keywords: Low flows, abstraction, chalk streams, geomorphology, ecology
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1. Introduction
The River Avon Special Area of Conservation (SAC) comprises the main stem of the
River (Hampshire) Avon and a number of its tributaries including the River Bourne. The
European Habitats Directive places an obligation on competent authorities to determine
whether licensed activities, either alone or in combination, are having a detrimental effect
on the integrity of designated sites (known as the Review of Consents). To inform
this process Wessex Water commissioned a number of studies to define the impact of
groundwater abstraction on river discharge within the River Avon SAC and to determine
whether water abstraction under the current licences has affected river ecology and the
integrity of the SAC (Bradley et al. 2008; Wessex Water, 2008).
As part of this project, Wessex Water undertook a strategic review of options for
mitigating the effects of low flows where abstraction was considered to be causing an
unacceptable effect on the riverine environment. These options included implementing
schemes to reduce consumer demand for water, optimising existing assets, developing
new water resources (reservoirs, boreholes and desalination) and mitigating any negative
impacts of abstraction in rivers – which included targeted river restoration. Whilst river
restoration does not address abstraction stress at source, rehabilitating the physical
condition of the habitat can potentially provide mitigation through minimising the
ecological effects of abstraction pressure. The option of river rehabilitation was
considered to be the most cost-effective in terms of delivering environmental benefits.
This was particularly appropriate for the River Bourne which was not considered to be
in Favourable Condition due to extensive channel modifications by management
practices for flood defence, agriculture and fisheries, in addition to the effects of
abstraction, and, therefore, habitat rehabilitation was considered to be an essential step
towards achieving Favourable Condition.
Geomorphological fluvial audit surveys are often used to inform appropriate river
rehabilitation at the reach-scale (Sear, 1994; German & Wheeldon, 2005; Jeffries et al.
2007; Arup, 2008); but concomitant assessments of the suitability of the physical habitat
for SAC features of interest and indeed for other sensitive riverine biota are not always
achieved. A major objective of river rehabilitation schemes, particularly on SAC/SSSI
rivers, is to restore the appropriate physical habitats to support the characteristic biota of
the river and to protect the listed features of interest. In this paper, we compare the
outputs of a geomorphological assessment and ecological habitat assessments of
selected reaches of the River Bourne, using published methods, to assess to what extent
the standard geomorphological assessment is ecologically meaningful for the purposes of
informing river rehabilitation on SAC rivers. Additionally, using real biological data for
fish and macroinvertebrates, that were collected within the geomorphological survey
reaches in a dry year (2006) and a wet year (2007), we test the hypothesis that
ecological community stability between a dry and a wet year was positively correlated to
an index of standard geomorphological diversity.

2. Methods
2.1. Geomorphological survey
A geomorphological survey was undertaken on the River Bourne in November 2007. The
survey focused on the River Bourne from the perennial head near Idmiston, to the
confluence with the River Avon, near Salisbury (Figure 1). The main geomorphological
features of the river reaches were recorded during a walkover survey which comprised
in-channel features, such as gravel bars and coarse woody debris; erosion; dominant bank
characteristics; artificial modifications of the bank and channel; sources of sediment
inputs and other wider catchment characteristics. Further details of the survey method
are provided by German & Wheeldon (2005), Arup (2006) and Arup (2008). All data
were input into ArcGIS to provide a detailed GIS, including a database of catchment
characteristics.
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2.2 Ecological habitat survey
A walkover survey was undertaken on the River Bourne in February 2006 using a
modified version of the method described by Hendry & Cragg-Hine (1997), which
classifies in-stream habitats according to their functioning for different life-stages of
salmonid fish. The method was extended to include habitat features that were pertinent
to other species, particularly, lampreys, otters and water voles (Bradley et al. 2008).
This survey encompassed the same reaches of the River Bourne as the geomophological
survey. This survey was repeated in November 2007 in parallel with the geomorphological
survey but only for a subset of the reaches (26 – 39), between Winterbourne Gunner and
just downstream of Hurdcott (Figure 1). The purpose of the repeat survey was to
compare geomorphological and ecological habitat classification at one point in time and
also to assess change in ecological habitat classification from 2006 to 2007 in relation to
the classification of the underlying geomorphological features.

V.low
low
Mod
High
V.high

Figure 1. Map of the River Bourne geomorphological reaches showing the
classification of geomorphogical and ecological habitat diversity in a schematic format

2.3 Biological data
Surveys for macroinvertebrates and fish were undertaken in the perennial reaches of the
River Bourne between Idmiston to the confluence with the River Avon, near Salisbury,
as part of Wessex Water’s low flow investigations in 2006 and 2007. The significance of
these two particular years is that 2006 was a dry year that followed two preceding years
of groundwater drought; whereas, 2007 was a wet year that followed good winter
recharge of the aquifers. Macroinvertebrates were collected from 10 sampling locations,
in spring, summer and autumn, using a standardised kick/sweep sampling technique that
covers multiple instream habitats and which is used by the Environment Agency for
routine bioassessment. Macroinvertebrates were identified to species level except for
Sphaeriidae, Hydracarina, Oligochaeta, Chironomidae, Simuliidae, other Diptera to
genus and the data were subject to strict analytical quality control and external audit.
Fish surveys were undertaken using quantitative catch-depletion and semi-quantitative
electric-fishing, in a cluster-based framework, at 22 sampling locations.
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2.4 Data analysis
2.4.1 Geomorphological and ecological habitat diversity
Geomorphological survey data were summarised as standard diversity scores for the
purposes of this analysis. In this analysis, standard diversity is used to provide an
indication of the need for river restoration. Standard diversity is the product of the total
number of geomorphological features and the patchiness. Patchiness is the number of
different geomorphological features identified in a river reach. To derive diversity scores
in each geomorphological reach, a ‘cookie cutter’ approach was used. The data were ‘cut’
by the geomorphological reaches and the diversity scores were standardised by dividing
by the reach length and then multiplied up to 100m.
Standard diversity scores were derived from key geomorphological features that
described the foundations of the river (in other words, if all living biological entities were
stripped from the surface) and give an indication of the presence of absence of the three
main processes in a river: sediment supply; sediment storage; and sediment transport.
These key features are: incidences of erosion; number and types of unvegetated bars
(berm, mid-channel bar and point bar); number and types of flows; and incidences of
coarse woody debris.
Geomorphological diversity was classified by standard diversity scores using the criteria
used in studies elsewhere (German & Wheeldon, 2005; Arup, 2006) (Table 1).
Classification
Very low
diversity

Low diversity
Moderate
diversity

High diversity
Very high
diversity

Standard diversity

0

Description
No geomorphological features of interest (i.e. no
variety of channel form or evidence of processes
present)

0.01 - 1.99

Very few geomorphological features of interest
(i.e. little variety of channel form but no evidence
of processes present)

2 - 7.99

Some geomorphological features of interest (i.e.
some variety of channel form but little evidence of
processes present)

8 - 16.99

Some geomorphological features of interest (i.e.
good variety of channel form but only some
evidence of processes present)

17 - 45

Many geomorphological features of interest (i.e.
good variety of channel form and evidence o f a
variety of processes present)

Table 1. Classification of geomorphological diversity

Similarly, the ecological habitat survey data were summarised as standard
diversity scores using the same model described above. The criteria used for classifying
geomorphological diversity were used to classify the ecological habitat diversity to allow
direct comparison of the data sets.
2.4.2 Regression of ecological habitat standard diversity scores and standard
geomorphological standard diversity scores
The relationship between the standardised indices of ecological habitat diversity and
geomophological diversity was assessed using linear least-squares regression.
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2.4.3 Change in ecological habitat standard diversity scores from 2006 to 2007
The difference in ecological habitat standard diversity scores between 2006 and 2007
was related to the geomorphology standard diversity scores using linear least-squares
regression. The hypothesis that stability in ecological habitats between wet and dry years
was positively related to the physical diversity of the underlying river channel was
tested using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) which assessed differences in mean
ecological habitat change between very low, low, moderate, high and very high
geomorphological diversity.
2.4.4 Change in ecological communities from 2006 to 2007
In the same way as for change in ecological habitat diversity, differences in the density
of juvenile brown trout (0+) and bullheads between 2006 and 2007 were related to
geomorphological diversity to test the hypothesis that the stability of fish populations
between wet and dry years was positively related to the physical diversity of the
underlying river channel.
Macroinvertebrate data were summarised as abundance, taxon richness, Lotic
Invertebrate index for Flow Evaluation (LIFE) scores (Extence, Balbi & Chadd, 1999),
the ratio of observed LIFE scores to the LIFE scores predicted by the River InVertebrate
Prediction and Classification System (RIVPACS) for an unstressed site (Wright, Sutcliffe
& Furse, 2000) (LIFE O/E) and the ratio of the abundance of riverflies (Ephemeroptera,
Plecoptera and Trichoptera) to Chironomidae and Oligochaeta (Bradley et al. 2008).
Significant differences in the mean change in macroinvertebrate indices from 2006 to
2007, between geomorphological diversity categories was assessed using ANOVA; after
first accounting for differences that were due to sampling season. The interaction
between sampling season and geomophological standard diversity scores was tested to
indicate whether the effect of geomorphological standard diversity was more significant
in any particular season.
Macroinvertebrate community
structure was described using Principal Components
v
Analysis (PCA; Lepsv & S milauer, 2003). An index of macroinvertebrate community
change between a wet and a dry year was derived from the distance in Euclidean space
between sample pairs (2006 and 2007) at each sampling location, measured in units of
standard deviations (Bradley et al. 2008). Separate analyses were conducted for spring,
summer and autumn macroinvertebrate samples, to prevent the potentially confounding
influence of sampling season overriding the differences between years. Significant
differences in macroinvertebrate community change between geomorphological standard
diversity categories were assessed using ANOVA.

3. Results
3.1 Geomorphological and ecological habitat diversity
The majority of the river reaches were classified as having low geomorphological
diversity (40.88%). 33.79% of the river reaches were classified as having moderate;
12.15% as high; 11.38% as very low; and 1.81% as very high geomorphological diversity.
In general, geomorphological diversity decreased downstream; however, the majority of
reaches that were classified as having very low geomorphological diversity occurred
towards the upper reaches within the Porton and Winterbourne Gunner areas (Figure 1).
In comparison, the majority of the river reaches were classified as having high ecological
habitat diversity (35.70%); with 28.15% classified as low, 26.98% as moderate, 6.98%
as very low and 2.18% as very high. Some reaches that were classified as having low
and very low geomorphological diversity around Winterbourne Gunner also had
correspondingly low and very low ecological habitat diversity (Figure 1). However, in
contrast to geomophological habitat diversity, most of the reaches that had high and very
high ecological diversity were located in the lower reaches of the River Bourne (Figure 1).
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3.2 Regression of ecological habitat standard diversity scores and standard
geomorphological standard diversity scores
Regression analysis indicated that the linear relationship between ecological habitat
standard diversity scores (2006 and 2007 surveys combined) and geomorphological standard
diversity scores was significant but only a relatively small proportion of variation in
ecological habitat standard diversity scores was explained by geomorphological standard
diversity scores (P = 0.037; r2 = 7.8%; Figure 2). Two outliers were identified in this
analysis (Figure 2): Reach 45 had very high ecological habitat standard diversity scores,
comprising an abundance of habitats suitable for mixed juvenile salmonids (fry and parr)
and adult fish, but had low geomorphological diversity scores; Reach 12 had moderate
ecological habitat standard diversity scores, but had very high geomorphological
standard diversity scores, comprising point bar, riffle, run and pool (Figure 2). Removal
of these outliers improved the regression model slightly (P = 0.013; r2 = 11.3%).
The model was optimal when only the results of the 2007 parallel surveys from reaches
26 – 39 were used (P = 0.008; r2 = 46.6%).

Figure 2. The relationship between ecological habitat standard diversity and
geomorphological standard diversity (P = 0.037; r2 = 7.8%).
3.3 Change in ecological habitat standard diversity scores from 2006 to 2007
There was no significant linear relationship between the change in ecological habitat
standard diversity scores from 2006 to 2007 and the standard diversity scores of
the underlying geomorphology in reaches 26 – 39 which were surveyed for ecological
habitat diversity in 2006 and 2007 (P = 0.811; r2 = 0.5%; Figure 3). However, if just the
magnitude of change in ecological habitat standard diversity scores from 2006 to 2007 is
considered and not the direction of the change, there was a significant positive linear
relationship between magnitude of change in ecological habitat diversity and the
diversity of the underlying geomorphology (P = 0.008; r2 = 43%). Reaches that had
geomorphological standard diversity scores of <3 were characterized by little change in
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ecological habitat diversity; whereas, reaches with higher geomorphological diversity
indices (>3) showed a greater magnitude of change in ecological habitat standard
diversity scores from 2006 to 2007 (Figure 3).

Change in ecological habiat SD 2007-2006
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Figure 3. The relationship between change in ecological habitat standard diversity
from 2006 to 2007 and geomorphological standard diversity (P = 0.811; r2 = 0.5%;)
3.4 Change in ecological communities from 2006 to 2007
Changes in fish density from 2006 to 2007 did not differ significantly between
geomophological standard diversity score classes (ANOVA all P >0.05).
After accounting for differences between survey seasons, changes in macroinvertebrate
indices (abundance, taxon richness, LIFE scores and LIFE O/E) from 2006 to 2007 did
not differ significantly between geomophological standard diversity score classes
(ANOVA all P >0.05).
Macroinvertebrate samples from 2006 and 2007 were analysed together using PCA from
which an index of macroinvertebrate community change from 2006 to 2007 was extracted
and related to the diversity of the underlying geomorphological diversity. Consistent with
the analysis of other macroinvertebrate indices, macroinvertebrate community change
from 2006 to 2007 did not differ significantly between geomorphology standard diversity
score classes in spring, summer and autumn (ANOVA F3,9 = 1.70, P = 0.265; F3,9 = 0.50,
P = 0.696; F3,9 = 1.75, P = 0.256, respectively).
Although change in macroinvertebrates between 2006 and 2007 was not related to the
standard diversity scores of the underlying geomorphology, the average proportion
of riverflies (Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera and Trichoptera) to Chironomidae and
Oligochaeta across all of the surveys was significantly higher in river reaches that had
high geomorphological diversity compared to the others (ANOVA F3,59 = 4.51,
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Mean EPT:chironomids/oligochaetes

P = 0.007; Figure 4). Average LIFE scores across all of the surveys followed a similar
pattern, although this was not quite significant (ANOVA F3,59 = 2.64, P = 0.058).
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Figure 4. Mean ± SD abundance of riverflies (Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera and
Trichoptera) in geomorphological standard diversity classes. Letters indicate
statistically significant differences between classes, assessed using ANOVA (P <0.05)

4. Discussion
The aim of many river restoration projects is to create the appropriate habitats, in
the appropriate places to support the biota that are characteristic of the river. This is
particularly the case with SAC rivers, which are designated on the basis of defined
biological features of interest or by the characteristic habitats that support these species.
Much of the uncertainty about the ecological outcomes of river restoration have been due
to schemes being guided by purely geomorphological criteria and which have involved
either no ecological monitoring or poorly designed monitoring (Jansson et al. 2005;
Ormerod, 2004).
Fluvial audit geomorphological assessments have been undertaken on SAC rivers for the
purposes of informing river rehabilitation (German & Wheeldon, 2005; Arup, 2006) and
for monitoring the condition of the interest features (Emery & Hill, 2005; Jeffries et al.
2007). These studies have attempted to assess the condition of river habitats for
SAC features of interest using data acquired from rapid geomorphological assessment
surveys. The ecological interpretation of these data have been limited by the absence of
key parameters (e.g. water depth, current velocity, channel shading) and by the
over-simplification of ascribing generic habitat requirements of species across all of
their life-stages. Given the global threat to biodiversity in general and the increased
requirement to protect sensitive species and habitats, robust ecological underpinning of
rapid fluvial geomorphologicial assessments is required for informing river restoration
and assessing SAC condition. This is one of the few studies that has attempted to
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compare the outputs of a fluvial geomorphological assessment and an ecological habitat
assessment to appraise the ecological relevance of rapid geomorphological assessments
for guiding appropriate river restoration on SAC rivers.
Although geomorphological standard diversity scores were significantly positively
correlated to ecological habitat standard diversity scores, the relationship was weak and
some important habitat characteristics that are functionally important for river ecology
will be overlooked by a standard geomorphological classification of the river. This is
largely due to habitats that are functionally important for fry, parr and mixed juvenile
salmonids being subsumed within one geomorphological flow category of ‘run’. In
addition, silty river margins that are important nursery habitats for lampreys are not
considered in the geomorphological classification.
Geomorphological standard diversity scores were not related to the change in ecological
habitat standard diversity scores between years. Reaches with low geomorphological
diversity changed little in ecological habitat diversity from 2006 to 2007, but reaches
with moderate to very high geomorphological diversity changed more in ecological
habitat diversity, either positively or negatively, from 2006 to 2007. This was largely due
to the interaction between bedform and water depth being important in determining
the ecological habitat types, but which were not considered in the geomophological
diversity assessment.
There was no relationship between change in ecological communities from 2006 to 2007
and the standard diversity scores of the underlying geomorphology, which suggests that
resistance to the effects of low flows was not linearly related to channel form as assessed
using the standard fluvial audit classification. Hydroecological studies undertaken
elsewhere that have considered long-term data series across wide spatial scales, have
suggested that the physical structure of river channels affects the response of
macroinvertebrates to temporal variations in river flow (Dunbar, Young & Keller, 2006;
Dunbar et al. 2009). These wider-scale and longer-term studies suggest that the ecology
supported by more physically diverse, less artificially modified river channels are more
resilient to changing river flows. At the local scale, there were some discrepancies
(Dunbar & Mould, 2009), which could explain the results from the River Bourne.
However, the short time-series (2 years) might be a more significant factor in
determining the results in this study, given that macroinvertebrates in chalk streams often
reflect the legacy of antecedent low flow conditions from the summer to prior to
sampling (Exley, 2006). Another factor could be a mis-match of scale between the
biological sampling and the geomorphological assessment. However, the macroinvertebrate
samples were a composite of all of the in-stream mesohabitats within the sampling reach,
which typically encompassed 5 – 20 metres of stream length, and therefore, should be
fairly compatible in scale to the geomorphological classification.
An important positive result from this study was that the ratio of the abundance of
‘riverflies’ (mayflies, stoneflies and caddisflies) to Chironomidae and Oligochaeta, was
positively correlated to the geomorphological standard diversity scores. ‘Riverflies’ are
among the most sensitive groups of macroinvertebrates to reductions in mean current
velocity and associated environmental effects (deposition of fines and reduction in
dissolved oxygen concentration) (Extence et al. 1999) as well as water pollution (Hynes,
1960); whereas, Chironomidae and Oligochaeta are ubiquitous taxa, whose relative
abundance often increases with low flows (Bradley & Pinder, 2008) and water pollution
(Hynes, 1960). ‘Riverflies’ are of major conservation concern on chalk streams as their
abundances are apparently in decline (Riverfly Partnership website) and are the focus of
many river restoration schemes.
This study suggests that geomorphological surveys for river restoration do not convey
enough information on their own about the ecological implications of undertaking
habitat modifications, particularly for fish which are often highly mobile, have specific
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habitat requirements for different life-stages and are of conservation interest. A critical
consideration in this respect is the longitudinal order in which geomorphological features
occur between survey reaches and the importance of this order to different life-stages
of fish; this information is not conveyed through standard fluvial audit methods. For
example, for Atlantic salmon it is important that optimal spawning habitat occurs
upstream of optimal nursery and juvenile habitats in a river. Fluvial audit surveys for
informing river restoration on SAC rivers should be made more ecologically relevant by
incorporating standardised ecological habitat classifications, such as the methods for
assessing functional habitats for Atlantic salmon (Hendry & Cragg-Hine, 1997). In
this way, efforts can be focused towards restoring the appropriate habitats, in the right
longitudinal order, to support the characteristic biota of the river and to protect the listed
features of interest.
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Abstract
The purpose of river restoration is to achieve improvements in physical, vegetative and
hydraulic habitat in damaged or poor quality river systems. There is an increasing
requirement for post project monitoring and assessment of the quality of river restoration
schemes in terms of morphology, sedimentology and hydraulics. This is often difficult
for many reasons including appraiser subjectivity, stage-dependent hydraulics and
assessment being focused on different key species depending on the discipline of the
appraiser and the basis for the assessment. Recent developments in Terrestrial Laser
Scanning (TLS) technology means that it is now possible to measure and represent the
physical environment in a high degree of spatial resolution. This paper demonstrates a
new approach to biotope definition using high resolution spatial data defining water
surface roughness for a representative reach of the River Skirfair, Yorkshire, UK, collected
using TLS. It is clear from the mapped data that biotope distribution is more complex
than previously recorded using subjective techniques, and results obtained may provide
a basis for a quantitative alternative to the current classification system employed by the
river habitat survey. The successful biotope demonstration indicates that TLS can be
utilised to measure water surface roughness, and map hydraulic diversity and indicates
that the technique can be a very useful tool for river restoration scientists.

1. Introduction
There is an increasing requirement for post project monitoring and assessment of
betterment in river restoration schemes in terms of morphology, sedimentology and
hydraulics. This is often difficult for many reasons including appraiser subjectivity,
stage-dependent hydraulics and assessment being focused on different key species
depending on the discipline of the appraiser and the basis for the assessment. Recent
developments in Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) technology mean that it is now possible
to measure and represent the physical environment in a high degree of spatial detail. TLS
surveys are quick and easy to conduct with a single scan, collecting around a million
measurement points, and taking only around five minutes to complete per scan. The data
also contain information on colour and the intensity of reflection dependent upon the
character of the measured surface. Multiple scans are needed; “shadowed” areas can be
measured from different positions to ensure that coverage is maximised. The perspective
of the measurement from around eye level means that the technique has the advantage of
being able to capture data in areas where airborne measurement techniques will not capture
(overhangs, interstitial spaces, bank faces etc). This technology is now being employed
increasingly in the river environment by fluvial geomorphologists: to collect information
on morphological change (e.g. Milan et al., 2007); sediment size (Heritage et al., 2006),
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water surface roughness (Large & Heritage, 2009) and riparian vegetation (Heritage &
Hetherington, 2007). The potential for TLS to be used to investigate hydraulics has only
recently been explored (Heritage et al., 2009; Hetherington et al., 2009) and this work
has resulted in some interesting and important findings. This paper reviews these
findings, whilst describing the general relevance of laser scanning to restoration projects.
Table 1 A comparison of biotope classifications (From Heritage et al., 2009).
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Heritage et al. (2009), Wadeson (1994) and Dyer & Thoms (1998) describe how it is
generally acknowledged that the physical and visual character of the water surface in
fluvial environments reflects the local hydraulic conditions in space and over time with
changing flows (Newson et al., 1998). These linkages have led to the development of the
biotope concept to define characteristic hydraulic habitats and how they alter in response
to changing flows. As a result the biotope unit has been adopted as a basic habitat
descriptor in England and Wales by the Environment Agency and has also now become
a key parameter defining system biodiversity in the Water Framework Directive
(Dodkins et al, 2005). Recent research has supported this move, suggesting a robust link
between biotope variety and extent and biotic diversity (Newson et al.,, 1998; Large &
Heritage, 2007). The ability to locate and map fluvial biotopes and general hydraulic
diversity using TLS could have wide-ranging implications for river habitat assessment
and restoration projects.
Table 1 demonstrates the current confusion with regards to how practitioners classify the
hydraulic habitat in natural and restored streams. This can cause issues when assessing
the betterment pre- and post-restoration scheme. This situation could be simplified and
Heritage et al. (2009) explain how surface roughness can be accurately defined using
terrestrial laser scanning (TLS). Using these data, Heritage et al. (2009) suggest a
revised biotope unit classification and its robustness was tested using similar data derived
from another upland river in the UK.

2 Experimentation Using TLS
Heritage et al., (2009) employed a terrestrial laser scanner which operates in the near
infrared spectrum emitting micro-pulses of light energy and receiving a proportion of the
energy as a return signal from surfaces impacted by the laser footprint. The TLS was set
up to record time-of-flight and geometric information from the first return threshold
crossing, effectively detecting the first significant reflector on its trajectory (see Heritage
& Hetherington, (2009) for further information on the operating parameters of the
scanner and their effect on the data record). The Riegl LMSZ210 TLS system was
utilized by Heritage et al. (2009) to collect high density water surface elevation data on
three rivers in the North of England (Figure 1), the River South Tyne at Slaggyford,
Northumberland, the River Wharfe at Highhouses, Yorkshire and the River Skirfair at
Arncliffe. Single scans were taken of each study site from bridge positions elevated
approximately 5 m from the water surface. On the River Skirfair repeat scans from the
same location provided temporal data on water surface variation.
Figure 1 Location
of the study sites on
the River South Tyne
at Slaggyford,
Northumberland (a),
the River Wharfe at
Highhouses, Yorkshire
(b) and the River
Skirfair at Arncliffe,
Yorkshire (c).
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3 Hydralic Habitat Mapping
The revised classification system based on TLS data suggested by Heritage et al. (2009)
proposes five water surface roughness sub-divisions amalgamating: pools and deadwater
zones; accelerating flow areas; riffles, runs, chutes and glides; rapids and cascades; and
boils and waterfalls. The suggested water surface roughness delimiters are shown in
Table 2.

Table 2 Proposed biotope and amalgamated unit roughness range delimiters based on
local standard deviation data from three upland rivers (From Heritage et al., 2009).

Heritage et al. (2009) suggest that amalgamating biotopes into the five categories
proposed in Table 2 results in a far simpler picture with two major unit types present
along much of the scanned reaches. Independent biotope location data collected within
the River Skirfair study reach in the same coordinate system as the scan data reveals that
generally only between 10% and 30% of units were successfully classified using the full
biotope unit delimiters whereas this value increased to between 55 % and 100 % for the
amalgamated delimiters. Using only five delimiting hydraulic habitat types, alongside
the objective delivery of results, would make the assessment of restoration schemes
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easier to undertake. Figure 2 shows the results of mapping the River Skirfair using
conventional complex hydraulic unit types, and with the five amalgamated groups as
suggested by Heritage et al. (2009).

Figure 2. Biotope and amalgamated biotope distribution maps for the River Skirfair
at its confluence with the River Wharfe (From Heritage et al. 2009).

4 Terrestrial LiDAR for River Restoration Projects
Existing work has acknowledged the general link between water surface roughness and
structure and sub surface hydraulics. Conventionally, water surface structure is used by
river surveyors to visually identify different hydraulic units in the field. The demonstration
that TLS can be utilised to measure water surface roughness, and map hydraulic diversity
adds significant importance to the technique as a tool for river restoration scientists. It
has already been successfully deployed to measure complex morphology in restoration
scheme environments (Hetherington et al., 2007), complex morphology and riparian
vegetation in natural rivers (Heritage & Hetherington, 2007), changing river morphology
(Milan et al., 2007) and sediment size (Heritage et al., 2006). Based on this work, it is
now possible to capture data on riparian vegetation and, sedimentology, and morphology,
allowing monitoring of re-colonisation, channel change, bank stability, structural audit
and hydraulics through repeat survey. This means that many aspects of the restoration
environment may now be monitored in an objective manner.
Heritage et al. (2009) have demonstrated that information on water surface roughness
may be acquired using TLS, and that subsequent processing can generate classified
surface roughness maps. The results also suggest that present biotope classifications are
overly complex and could reasonably be reduced to three or four amalgamated units.
Despite the success of the amalgamated biotope approach in successfully and objectively
mapping river habitats, the use of TLS data to efficiently map river reaches is at present
impractical due to scan angle issues and the rapid reduction in data density away from
the scanner. LiDAR technology is evolving rapidly however, and it is suggested that the
technique proposed here may be transferred to high resolution low level aerial LiDAR
data enabling rapid mapping of whole river biotope assemblages across a range of flows,
especially in larger rivers. The methodology proposed by Heritage et al. (2009) allows
betterment in hydraulic diversity pre- and post-restoration scheme installation to be
quantified in an objective manner. The potential measurement range of TLS (often
inhibited by shadowing affects caused by the complexity of the fluvial environment)
could be a restricting factor in terms of its practical use in river systems. However, this
should not be an issue where restoration is conducted at the reach scale.
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Harvey and Clifford (2009) suggest that pools are hydraulically complex, even
though they are generally flat-surfaced. They continue by explaining that riffles have
intermediate complexity, whereas glides are consistently hydraulically simple. Such
factors mean that more work is required to better understand the detailed linkages
between water surface roughness and hydraulics. The ability to measure various aspects
of the river environment in high detail using terrestrial laser scanning could open up
several new avenues of research relating to river restoration, which in turn could benefit
the way in which practitioners approach and assess their projects. Potentially, TLS data
could be used to explore the speed and nature of vegetative colonisation, the links
between flooding and floodplain habitats and the development of grain scale hydraulic
interaction models to investigate fish spawning and macroinvertebrate habitat.
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Abstract
This paper describes and illustrates the influence that landscape architects can have on
shaping engineering solutions for flood risk management, from the initial landscape and
visual impact assessments, to detailed analysis and design.
The paper shares the experience of developing a flood risk management scheme, for the
lower quay, within the village of Boscastle.
Boscastle is a sensitive environment located within the Cornwall Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty; it is within a Conservation Area setting and located principally on land
owned by the National Trust. The village suffered significant flood damage in 2004.
We demonstrate how the skills of landscape architects have specifically influenced the
flood risk management scheme design and how we contributed to the teamwork that has
been so important to the project.
A key part of our involvement and contribution here was the identification of which
landscape/ecological and cultural characteristics of the village and lower quay should be
restored or conserved and which were the elements that could accommodate change to
deliver environmental, flood risk management and community gains.
Before and after photographs are used to demonstrate the added value that collaborative
planning and design can bring to a flood risk management scheme. The use of
photomontage techniques will be identified as a valuable tool for community and
stakeholder consultation and in achieving planning consent.
The paper concludes by identifying how sensitively responding to local context can
enable distinctive and more flood resilient, contemporary design to be delivered within a
sensitive historic environment. The new lower bridge is used as a case study to illustrate
this.
Keywords: Boscastle, contemporary bridge design, distinctive characteristics, flood
resilience, landscape architects

1. Introduction
The restoration scheme at Boscastle is the product of a large group of individuals and
organisations including the Environment Agency, the National Trust and their advisors
Haycock Associates, Principal engineers Halcrow and the main contractor, Carillion. The
River Restoration Centre was also retained as an adviser throughout.
This paper describes and illustrates the influence that landscape architects can have on
shaping engineering solutions for flood risk management. To do this, we have focused on
three topics:
• How early landscape planning influenced flood management options;
• The detailed nature of the changes that were made in lower Boscastle to enhance
flood resilience and deliver environmental and community gains;
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•

The paper concludes by focusing on the approach used to incorporate a
contemporary replacement bridge into Boscastle’s sensitive historic environment.

2. How early landscape planning influenced flood management options
Many press images from 2004 illustrate the catastrophic event that caused significant
damage to lower Boscastle and some of its distinctive landscape characteristics. Despite
the significant change to Boscastle’s landscape inflicted by this major flood event, the
area continues to be a highly sensitive environment. Lower Boscastle is within the
Cornwall Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB), is partly Conservation Area, a
designated Historic Settlement and much of the land and property is owned by the
National Trust.
A sensitive planning context combined with a place that had suffered significant damage
was what greeted us at the starting point for our involvement. Out of the adversity
illustrated in the photographs in Figure 1, came a vision for the regeneration of
Boscastle. The National Trust, the local community and the Environment Agency all had
their own lists of objectives for the restoration of the village, which had to be delivered.
The past 5 years has been spent developing a scheme to deliver this vision.
In 2009, implementation was completed and the scheme is now in maintenance and
monitoring phases. This paper indicates how the flood alleviation scheme has been
and continues to be shaped by landscape architects.

Figure 1. Damage suffered in Lower Boscastle.
2.1 Landscape planning and design influences on the final scheme
First, we would like to suggest that landscape planning had a significant influence on the
process of determining flood management and restoration options. Our principle role was
to advise on ‘the ability of Lower Boscastle to accommodate change within the context
of meeting Environment Agency requirements for flood management’. In essence, this
involved identifying areas or features to be conserved, areas for repair and places where
new interventions in the landscape could occur sensitively and lead to enhancement.
A broad scale landscape restoration strategy was first prepared for the lower reaches of
the River Valency and this was then followed by a more detailed design strategy for each
distinct character area, in turn (see Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Integrated landscape restoration-flood management strategy
for the lower Village.
Although we have been involved in a restoration strategy for the car park area alongside
the River Valency further up the valley, this paper focuses on describing the restoration
strategy for the “Bridge” and “Quaytown” character areas in the village.
As part of the detailed design, the sensitive detailing of walls in Boscastle was identified
by Nicholas Pearson Associates as a crucial part of maintaining and enhancing the
distinctive character of this village. A ‘Walling design guidance’ document was
prepared by our Landscape Architects to inform and guide the project engineers’ details.

3. The changes that were made in Lower Boscastle to enhance flood
resilience and deliver environmental gain
The first photograph in Figure 3, focuses on the character area known as “Bridge” and
is taken from standing on the County Bridge – looking upstream. This photograph shows
the situation prior to restoration, but following a period of emergency repair work. The
Riverside Hotel is on the left with the constrained / narrow river channel and the flat
timber bridge. There is also significant flood damage to the garden terraces and walling
on the right and repaired low level Riverside Hotel windows.
The stone walling of the hotel building and terraced garden area with the deep, curving
river channel between were characteristics we wanted to retain and there was an
opportunity in the “Bridge” area for repair of the landscape adjacent to this part of the
river. The river corridor needed to be re-shaped into a larger and more resilient form,
whilst conserving existing adjacent garden uses, the road bridge and historic buildings.
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Figure 3. Before and after restoration photographs taken from the County Bridge
looking upstream.
The situation after restoration includes raised hotel windows, infilled in part with
horizontally coursed stone walling. Also, distinct quartzite coping has been used on the
new garden wall on the left, a detail typically associated with private garden areas in the
lower village. garden retaining walls on the right have been restored and raised to
enhance their flood resilience.
The River bed has been lowered and incorporates rock cascades and pools for improved
water quality, flow diversity and aquatic habitat. The retained rock shelves on either side
of the low flow channel protect the foundations of the hotel walls and visually
accentuate the curve in the river alignment. As the river cross section needed to become
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larger, the bridge to the hotel garden had to be lengthened and raised. This provided the
opportunity to incorporate a timber arched bridge with a more picturesque form and an
improved flood resilience.
The reverse angle view (Figure 4) looking downstream towards the hotel garden
illustrates, in particular, that the channel is widened to maximize capacity without
compromising the historic buildings and associated garden areas. The realigned banks
have been constructed with distinctive vertical joint walling which is suited to
resisting erosion. These walls also have a quartzite boulder base and cope, which is a
characteristic of this specific location. The Riverside Hotel garden has been re-terraced
at a higher level and the creation of the new curving low flow channel and adjacent,
designed gravel deposition areas accentuate the meander and the picturesque quality
of the view.

Figure 4. After Restoration Photograph looking downstream
from the Village car park.
In our next character area “Quaytown”, the before and after photographs in Figure 5
show the view experienced from standing on County Bridge – looking downstream with
the National Trust visitor centre in view on the right. In the photograph from before
the restoration, you can see damage to the upper parts of the leated channel walling and
eroded riverside verges on both banks but particularly severe in the foreground. Also,
on the near left of the picture, the confluence of the Jordan and Valency rivers needed to
integrate more closely with the original river walling heights whilst remaining an
effective flood flow route.
The river channel here is relatively straight and the qualities of the scene are derived
from the nearby buildings, steep valley sides and the relationship between the roads, the
irregular verges and the river walls. Through detailed analysis, we determined the
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locations where the river walls were substantially intact hence retaining some historic
integrity. The needs in the “Quaytown” area therefore were to re-shape this section of
the Valency to accommodate greater flood flows whilst conserving and repairing the
surviving river walling and potential for reinstating the verges, without compromising
the overall view.

Figure 5.
Before and after
restoration photograph taken
from the
County Bridge
looking downstream.
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After restoration, Figure 5 shows the lowered central river bed, with carefully
excavated rock cascades, pools and rock shelves alongside the retained and repaired
vertically jointed stone river walls. Re-established and existing vegetated wall coping
blends with level verges. A new road formation on the right of the picture maintains the
distinct, straighter alignment of this section of the leated river channel and proximity to
the buildings, but it has been lowered by approximately half a metre and creates an
extreme event bypass channel to accommodate the effects of the river confluence. New
lengths of wall coping were seeded with native wildflower species to accelerate
establishment; for landscape and nature conservation enhancement and to facilitate the
creation of an informal character, more in keeping with the environment of an historic
working village.
Also in “Quaytown” looking toward the final character area called “the Quay”, Figure 6
shows the before and after view from standing near the Lime Kiln – looking downstream
toward the former listed bridge, again with the National Trust visitor centre in view on
the right.

Figure 6. Before and after restoration photograph from alongside the Lime Kiln.
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Before restoration, this section of the Valency was contained in an increasingly
narrowing, sinuous channel, which we believe, over a very long period of time, was
pinched to increase riverside working space for movement and storage of trade goods and
to reduce the width of the ford and eventual bridge span. The increasing intensity of the
river meander and proximity of the buildings to the river created a picturesque view of
the bridge and quay area of the village. During the flood, severe damage was sustained
to the river walling on both sides of the meandering channel and to some of the buildings
on the lower right bank. The river was trying to take the shortest route to the sea and took
much of the once elevated verges with it. However, some of the lower portions of river
walling, less exposed to the flood forces, had survived. The opportunity here was to
conserve some intact walling with its salt tolerant, wall clinging vegetation and realign
areas of previously damaged walling, in line with the witnessed flood flow.
Following restoration, as can be seen on Figure 6 in the views to a replacement larger
bridge, the new sinuous low flow channel, the asymmetry in the height of the banks and
the gradually narrowing widths of verges, create a new scene more in line with the
character of the former working port. The new river bank on the right is repositioned to
match an old tithe map of the quay area, when the river walls gently curved to align with
the building fronts and low tide ford was the only river crossing. Particularly
in “the quay” area, the conservation of remnant walling and coping has meant that salt
tolerant vegetation communities are quickly re-establishing to blur the edges between
pre-existing and restored. Together with the exposed bedrock shelves, these approaches
contribute to the conservation and strengthening of the picturesque charm of this part of
the village.

Figure 7. Restored view looking back upstream.
Figure 7 is the restored view back upstream towards the county bridge. The tapering,
roughly vegetated verges are beginning to re-establish on top of the new riverside walls,
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locally won quartzite boulders accentuate the curve of the road, and the exposed
underlying bedrock layers are weathering. Through attention to detail and sensitivity in
their restoration, they all combine to strengthen the picturesque view, combining the
essential natural and manmade characteristics of this place. Together these features
subtly reinforce the colour, texture and biodiversity of this part of the Cornwall AONB.

4. How the contemporary replacement bridge was incorporated into a
sensitive historic environment
The preparation of the engineer’s brief for the replacement bridge was also significantly
influenced by landscape character considerations. The approach used here was initially
derived from English Heritage and Cabe guidance from 2004 and in particular their
document ‘Building in Context - New Development in Historic Areas’.English Heritage
and Cabe identify their ingredients for successful projects. These were used to assist in
formulating the landscape elements of the brief and include:
“A successful project will:
• Relate well to the geography and history of the place and the lie of the land;
• Sit happily in the pattern of existing development and routes through;
• Respect important views;
• Respect the scale of neighbouring buildings;
• Use materials and building methods which are as high in quality as those in
existing buildings;
• Create new views and juxtapositions that add to the variety and texture of the
setting.”
The old listed bridge, with its small arch and solid masonry, put a brake on the flow of water
and had easily blocked, catching debris, during the 2004 flood. Also during the flood, the
Stone bridge parapets held back water and the bridge’s location caused a pinch point; the
bridge design and position had caused water to rush around the left side at high velocity and
this had posed a serious risk to life. The old bridge lost many of its original ashlar blocks and
its original form was questionable in terms of its resilience to future flood events.
Key to gaining agreement for a replacement bridge design was the visualisation of
replacement bridge options. Many alternatives were explored and the local community
and stakeholders engaged in the process with a combination of techniques, including
photomontage, computer simulations, cross sections and material sample panels.
The photographs in Figure 8 show a photomontage and the completed solution, in the
context of channel modifications. The main refinement since the time of the montage has
been Halcrow engineers’ ability to achieve a shallow and tapering profile to the road
bridge deck. The new bridge also has a picturesque arched form and relates to the
topography of the site in the same way as the old bridge. In particular, the design
continues to tie in with the more elevated contours on the right side, as you look at it.
This arrangement continues to provide an opportunity for escape from the bridge,
reducing the risk of entrapment. Other timeless and positive features of the original
listed bridge form have also been repeated in the new bridge design, including the short
and splaying parapets on either bank.
The team were also able to develop a design that continues to conserve important views
including:
• views from the bridge to the quay; and
• views back along a sinuous leated river channel back to the commercial core of
the lower village.
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Figure 8. A photomontage and the completed replacement bridge.
In both of these views, a series of environmental gains are apparent, including
improvements to the river bed form, removal of a sewer pipe that used to cross the
channel and bank realignment (bringing with it enhanced flood resilience and the
opportunity for significant walling repair).
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Figure 9. Replacement bridge details.
The first photograph in Figure 9 illustrates the picturesque planform and design of the
bridge balustrades, when viewed from elevated coast paths on the Valency valley sides.
The siting of the bridge slightly closer to the quay, together with the relatively open form
of the parapets, have assisted in providing a bridge that although bigger, respects the
scale of its surroundings and has a juxtaposition with adjacent buildings that will reduce
the potential for dangerous currents during a flood event. The new bridge is designed to
accommodate motorised traffic and pedestrians approaching from four directions. The
concave bridge sides effectively facilitate these movement flows.
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Subsequent photographs in Figure 9 illustrate the contemporary new bridge detailing.
The bridge balustrade is black coated, marine grade stainless steel with an oak handrail.
Cornish granite aggregate has been used and exposed on the faces of an elegantly shaped,
reinforced concrete deck. The bridge deck has been shaped to incorporate an upstand to
restrict motorised vehicles and has flowing curved faces to assist the flow of water
around it in flood conditions. Recycled slatestone rubble and quartzite boulders have
been used within realigned river channel walls and laid in a traditional bonding pattern.

5. Conclusion
We would like to think that a village postcard from 2009 shown in Figure 10 indicates:
• The positive acceptance of the scheme by the local community; and
• That the scheme has and will bring further gains, by delivering a more
sustainable environment and economy to Boscastle.

Figure 10. 2009 village postcard.
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DAY BROOK WATER MEADOW PROJECT:
SMALL-SCALE URBAN RIVER RESTORATION
OF THE DAY BROOK, NOTTINGHAM
ROS KAYE
Environment Agency, Trentside Offices, Scarrington Road, West Bridgford,
Nottingham, NG2 5FA. Email: ros.kaye@environment-agency.gov.uk

Abstract
Heavily engineered rivers are often synonymous with urban environments and the Day
Brook in Nottingham is characteristic of this. Devoid of many natural features and
supporting limited floral and faunal communities, the Day Brook has little or no
interaction with its natural floodplain. Flanked by housing, industrial and recreational
sites along its entire length, the Brook has been subject to a number of flood
improvement schemes which have seen it straightened, deepened and intensively
managed. A number of artificial flood storage areas were also constructed, one of which
provided a suitable location and space for a restoration project.
Opportunities for river restoration along a river such as the Day Brook are
unsurprisingly rare; however, the Day Brook Water Meadow Project is a good example
of urban river restoration for the benefit of the local ecology and local community alike.
The project aimed to improve the conservation value of the Day Brook without detriment
to the flood defence function of the storage area. A partnership between the Environment
Agency and Nottingham City Council (the landowner) delivered the restoration scheme
in Summer 2007. A key part of the project was also to enhance an urban green space for
the local community as well as improving the biodiversity value.
Prior to the project, the Day Brook ran along the northern boundary of the storage area.
The channel was a man-made, over-deep, straight channel barely noticeable from the surrounding footpaths and supporting very little floral or faunal interest.
Working within the confines of the existing infrastructure, the 2007 works re-meandered
the channel through the adjacent flood storage area, increasing the length of channel from
approximately 250m to 320m. The channel was designed to exhibit natural features such
as pools and riffles, shallow berms and an online reedbed. Permanently wet and ephemeral
scrapes were created alongside the new channel and a low-lying area was seeded with an
appropriate seed mix with the hope that wet grassland would establish over time.
One year on and the site is fully vegetated and functioning well as a newly created urban
habitat, flood storage area and recreational facility for local people. Prior to the works,
the site was utilised primarily by dog walkers who visited the site for its open space and
not the presence of the Brook itself. The Brook was deemed to be neglected and an
‘eyesore’. Restoring the Day Brook and its floodplain has not only increased the
biodiversity value of the area, but has also provided an improved recreational facility for
local people. The Day Brook is now an integral part of the site and consequently what
visitors experience. Although not primarily designed as a flood risk management/flood
alleviation project, reconnection of the Day Brook to its natural flood plain has greatly
reduced localised flooding frequencies by increasing water attenuation upstream of
susceptible structures and properties.
Although there is the obvious conflict between retaining the ecological value of a site
and disturbing it through recreation, this project has highlighted how recreation and
community interest can benefit an urban river environment. As more local people use the
site, they begin to take ownership of it. They begin to appreciate the ecological interest
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it harbours and ultimately respect and value this river and other rivers as an integral part
of their urban environment.
Key words: community, ecology, flood alleviation, urban restoration

1. The Day Brook – Nottingham
Approximately 3km in length, the ‘Main River’ section of the Day Brook in Nottingham
runs through an entirely urbanised environment. The majority of flows within the brook
are comprised of urban surface water run-off, and as such are prone to rapid changes in
water volumes during rain events.
As with many urban watercourses, the Day Brook was relatively undeveloped until
the 1900’s. During the 1930’s and 1940’s, as Nottingham’s urban extent expanded to the
North, it eventually encompassed the whole of the Day Brook Catchment. Today,
the Brook is completely flanked by housing and industry, the development of which has
significantly changed the nature and function of the Brook.
Subsequent to the development of the Brook, it was also subject to a number of flood
alleviation schemes. The first of these occurred in the 1970’s following flooding a decade
previously. Most recently and most severe was the Day Brook Improvement Scheme that
was completed in the 1980’s.
The results of this most recent scheme are still evident today, the most obvious of which
is the straightened, deepened and trapezoidal channel which is the Day Brook. As a result
of this re-sectioning, the interaction of the Day Brook and its floodplain was greatly
reduced, significant lengths of the Brook were reinforced, and consequently the Brook
became devoid of many natural features owing to the limited opportunities for floral and
faunal communities to develop.
A series of flood storage areas were created adjacent to the Brook to attenuate flows
during high water periods. These storage areas were a combination of underground tanks,
concrete or grassed lined basins. It was one of these grassed basins that provided an
opportunity for enhancement.

2. Project Rationale
In undertaking Flood Risk Management (FRM) works, the Environment Agency (EA)
constantly seeks opportunities to enhance and improve the local environment and,
wherever possible, to mitigate the impacts of our own work. The EA’s area FRM team
had identified a series of maintenance and improvement works along the Day Brook and
opportunities for localised enhancement were also explored. Owing to the urban nature
of the Brook and its surrounding environment, opportunities for enhancement were
scarce. One of the above ground flood storage areas provided suitable space for a scheme
that would restore the Day Brook channel and re-connect it with its floodplain.
Owing to the urban location and strategic role of the storage area in local flood risk
management, hydraulic and flood risk modelling was necessary to demonstrate that any
changes to the storage area would not increase flood risk to local properties. Modelling
proved to what extent an enhancement scheme was viable.
As landowner and ultimately responsible for the flood storage area, Nottingham City
Council was a key partner in the delivery of this project.
The EA applied to the Regional Flood Defence Committee for Local Levy funding for
both the maintenance and enhancement works. Upon securing the funds, work
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commenced on ‘the project’ in August 2007 (‘the project’ now refers to the enhancement
scheme only and not the FRM maintenance works).

Figure 1. Day Brook pre-project arrangement
Essentially the project site boundary, the shaded area in Figure 1, illustrates the constructed flood storage area built as part of the 1980’s flood improvement scheme.
Similarly, the ‘Day Brook’ channel was also constructed as part of this scheme. The ‘Old
Day Brook’ is the original historic line of the brook, which was to remain unaffected by
the works.
As one would expect, the ‘Day Brook’ channel constructed in the 1980’s was not
designed with biodiversity and ecological interest in mind as it was a predominantly an
over-deep, trapezoidal channel that exhibited little or no marginal habitat. When consulted, the local community deemed the Brook an ‘eyesore’ and as the brook was frequently littered, this compounded the problem. Supporting little ecological interest, coupled
with a community who were supportive of the area being improved, the EA and
Nottingham City Council partnership, ‘the partnership’, agreed to re-meander the ‘Day
Brook’ channel in an attempt to restore the channel itself by reconnecting it with its
floodplain.
Prior to any works commencing, it was essential that the partnership fully understood
how the flood storage area worked.
Figures 2 & 3 illustrate the function of the storage area and how the Day Brook flows
were controlled towards the downstream end (choke point) which, in times of high water,
would force flows back upstream that would then flow into the flood storage area.
As flooding of local properties downstream of this storage area still occurred, the partnership aimed to alleviate flood risk wherever possible. It was interesting to learn that the
modelling undertaken could not prove a reduction in flood risk resulting from the
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project (not the FRM maintenance works) but it could be proved that it would not make
the situation any more severe.

Figure 2. This photograph is taken from the ‘choke’ point, which forces flows back
upstream that then spill into the flood storage area (right)

Figure 3. The flood storage area arrangement
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3. Project Aims
As the project was a partnership between the Environment Agency and Nottingham City
Council, the partnership agreed upon the joint aim, which was ultimately to ‘enhance the
local environment for the local community by increasing the biodiversity, recreational
and amenity value’.
We aimed to provide a welcoming and attractive, informal recreation area with increased
biodiversity interest for the benefit of the local community and their environment, by:
• Reconnecting the Day Brook to its floodplain. During project planning, it proved
more beneficial to re-meander the brook than to work on it in-situ.
• Creating a range of habitats. We aimed to create the ‘Day Brook Water Meadow’
as well as an area of reedbed therefore restoring floodplain habitats that were
previously absent.
• Increasing awareness of the site and the presence of the Brook within the
local community.
• Improve access to the site.

4. The Project Design and Delivery
Owing to limited space and funding coupled with local flood risk issues, the project had
to be designed within the confines of the historic flood improvement scheme as some
structures would prove too costly to remove. All designs had to take into consideration
water resource constraints as well as water quality.
Critical to the success of the re-meandered and restored channel was the gradient of the
site itself. Surveys established that there was less than a 1m slope across the 300m site,
limiting the in-channel features that we could expect within it.
The project design also had to consider the site substrate, waste and its transfer,
preventing public access during the works but also promoting the site upon completion.
With all the above considered, the partnership decided on a series of earth works that
would restore the Day Brook and re-connect it to its flood plain. These earth works were:
• Re-meandering of the Day Brook channel through the flood storage area
• Creation of an online reedbed
• Creation of a series of scrapes and pools that would remain wet throughout
the year
• Creation of an area of wet grassland
• Creation and formalisation of footpaths and seating areas
Figure 4 illustrates the re-meandering of the Day Brook and the creation of the online
reedbed. Restoration of the channel increased its length from 250m to 320m whilst
creating a channel that would in time exhibit natural features such as berms, beaches,
improved margins and possibly pool-riffle sequences; however, this was unlikely owing
to the low velocities.
Water resource constraints would not permit three channels to flow adequately,
consequently the trapezoidal Day Brook channel was in-filled using spoil generated from
the newly created channel.
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Figure 4. Channel design
The on-line reedbed was designed to attenuate and remediate flows coming from
the urban catchment. Water quality within the brook is generally poor, consequently the
project aimed to trial an on-line remediation technique through the construction of a
reedbed which was subsequently planted with Phragmites australis.

Figure 5. Final project design
Figure 5 illustrates the location of the scrapes and pools created in combination with the
re-meandered channel.
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It was predicted that the channel now flowing through the centre of the flood storage area
would flood on to its floodplain, the storage area, more frequently than previously. The
increased inundation frequency would create and maintain areas of wet grassland. In
times of low flow, the pools were designed to remain wet and retain their aquatic interest.
Access to the site was improved through formalising existing desire lines and the
provision of wheelchair access to a viewing platform to the east of the site.
The major earth works were undertaken and completed between August and September
2007. Upon completion, the site was sown with a variety of grass and wildflower seed
appropriate to the inundation frequencies expected.
The following figures 6, 7, & 8 illustrate the project post-completion.

Figure 6. The re-meandered Day Brook towards the centre of the picture.
The new channel exhibits a varied profile and is 70m longer than the original

Figure 7. Newly and recently planted reedbed
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Figure 8. The re-meandered channel utilising its floodplain much more readily
than previously
In the Spring of 2009, the site was fully vegetated and the partnership hopes to look into
future grassland management. The site now functions much more effectively as a flood
storage area as demonstrated by properties downstream not having flooded since the
completion of the scheme, but which had previously flooded on more than 20 occasions
in the spring and summer of 2007. It is possible that this scheme could be used as a blue
print for other schemes locally to alleviate flood risk whilst restoring the river network.

5. Conclusions
Undertaking a restoration scheme in an urban area is obviously going to have its
constraints and problems. Working in a public open space dictated that from the outset,
the partnership needed to closely involve the local community. Engaging with the local
community was key to the design of the scheme. This was essential not only to ascertain
the community’s views on what they would like to see delivered but also to inform them
that the site would be inaccessible during construction and to prepare them for what
should expect immediately after completion. The partnership held two information and
consultation days to gauge public opinion of the site and its was from this consultation,
that the partnership recognised the need to strike that balance between what was
ecologically sound and what works and benefits the local community. Public consultation
confirmed that the majority of the local community supported any improvement scheme
that would improve the ‘value’, whether that be recreational, ecological or visual, of
the site. The proposals were generally accepted by the local community once the
implications on public access to the site, both long and short term, the flood risk and safety concerns of the public had been discussed.
To create an ecologically pristine environment in such an urban setting such as this would
be an unrealistic goal. Disturbance from human activity coupled with poor water quality
limited to what extent the site could be made ecologically sound. This did not, however,
limit improving the site for the benefit of the local community. The aims of the project
consequently had to reflect what was realistically achievable on this site.
Changes to the site, which may be perceived by the local community as purely
aesthetic, have indeed increased the local biodiversity and ecological value. The changes
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to the Day Brook have not resulted in an ecologically sound restoration scheme, but
they have improved the local community’s perception of the area. A project that was
ecologically sound but not useable and enjoyable for the local community was unlikely
to result in community support.
The lack of structured post-project monitoring, owing to lack of resources, has made it
difficult to establish the improvement in biodiversity and public use of the site. Anecdotal
evidence coupled with increased media interest in the site suggests that the site has not
only been improved ecologically but is being used more frequently and by a wider range
of users than previously. Prior to the scheme, the site was predominantly used by dog
walkers or as a commuter route through the site. The site was a functional space rather
than one that people would access for enjoyment and appreciation. It was the aim of the
project to not only raise awareness of the site but to encourage ownership and enjoyment
of the site by virtue of its features and not purely its functionality.
Re-meandering the river through the flood storage area has brought attention to the river
by making it the main focus of the site. Increasing the local community’s awareness
of the river would hopefully encourage ownership and respect of it and subsequently
the wider environment. This is hopefully a step in the right direction for people to
appreciate the environment ‘on their doorsteps’.
Under drivers such as the Water Framework Directive, it is essential that we approach
river restoration at a strategic level. This project demonstrates that local improvements
can contribute to the overall catchment improvement. The scheme was funded through a
combination of Local Levy funds awarded by the Regional Flood Defence Committee
and contributions from Nottingham City Council, both monetary and through provision
of the land and access. The flood risk management maintenance works and the
improvement works totalled £60k, the majority of which was the cost of the earth works.
Partnership working, driven by local flood risk management or maintenance schemes,
can deliver outcomes that contribute towards larger strategic directives but also to
the local community.
For small projects such as this to succeed, it is essential to have the local community’s
‘buy-in’. It is also essential to strike a reasonable balance between what is ecologically
sound but also what benefits local people in order for them to adopt the changes and take
pleasure in an ecologically and aesthetically improved local environment.
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MINIMAL IMPACT RESTORATION:
IS IT WORTH ALL THE EFFORT?
PETER WORRALL
Technical Director, Penny Anderson Associates Limited
(Consultant Ecologists)
Email: peter.worrall@pennyanderson.com

Abstract
In January 2007, after a prolonged period of rainfall, several thousand tonnes of finely
ground rock from a fluorspar mine tailings dam escaped into the Derbyshire countryside.
Besides the damage to homes and property in the village of Stoney Middleton, the
discharge of the heavily metal laden sediments entered the Stoke Brook and the River
Derwent. These river systems were ecological diverse, supported an important salmonid
fishery and had significant landscape and amenity values within the Peak District
National Park. Once the immediate clean up of the village was complete attention
focussed on how to remove the material from the river systems without causing undue
damage to habitat, species and functions of the rivers. The primary impact of the fine
sediments was the blinding and armouring of the gravel spawning areas for trout,
grayling and brook lamprey. In addition, the smothering of the bed and banks with a
dense and often thixotrophic mass of sediment had implications for a range of wildlife
groups as well as the amenity value these rivers afforded the area. With river banks
riddled with water vole burrows, nearby ponds associated with great crested newt, and
a rich bird, plant and invertebrate fauna, the challenge to remediate and restore these
sinuous tree lined river systems was a significant.
Achieving minimal impact restoration required a coordination of contractor input, project
management and stakeholder involvement. In this paper we present the approach taken
to achieving remediation of these contaminated sediments and the degree of success in
restoring the rivers without undue damage to the important environmental assets they
provided. The paper also appraises whether the costs and efforts that have to be invested
in achieving minimal impact restoration are, in the long-run, the most appropriate
environmental option.
Keywords: cypollution; tailings; water vole, Stoke Brook; River Derwent; fisheries.

1. Introduction and background
In January 2007, after a prolonged period of rainfall, several thousand tonnes of finely
ground rock from a fluorspar mine tailings dam escaped into the Derbyshire countryside.
Besides the damage to homes and property in the village of Stoney Middleton, the
discharge of the heavily metal laden sediments entered the Stoke Brook and the River
Derwent. These river systems were ecologically diverse, supported an important
salmonid fishery and had significant landscape and amenity values within the Peak
District National Park. (Figure 1)
Despite the event occurring in January 2007, it was not until June 2008 that work
commenced on the restoration of the river channels and their adjacent riparian zones.
This apparent delay in restoration of the rivers was seen by sections of the local
community and pressure groups such as the angling clubs, as a failure on the part of the
Environment Agency to act quickly enough to rectify the damage caused to the rivers.
However, these criticisms were largely uninformed of the complexity of the situation. To
begin with, the Environment Agency had to very delicately balance its statutory
obligations to take action against the mine company from where the tailings material
derived, with the potential socio-economic ramifications of taking such action. Had the
Agency served notice on the mine to clear up the deposited tailings from the rivers, their
insurance cover for the incident would have been jeopardised. This would have forced
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Figure 1. Location map.
the mine to pay for the clean-up and, given the precarious financial state of the mine at
that time, this could have led to its closure and the loss of around 250 jobs within the
National Park.
In addition to the implications of forcing action to remediate the impact of the tailings in
the rivers, other factors mitigated against a rapid clean-up and restoration response.
Permissions to undertake restoration works of this type within a National Park were
varied and demanded significant time. Appropriate levels of information had to be
gathered, consultation processes initiated, and then signed agreements with various
agencies had to be in place before works could commence. Included in these permissions
was planning from the National Park Authority, Natural England protected species
licensing, Environment Agency land drainage consents, footpath closures and
disturbance agreements, and landowner access permissions.
However, over and above all of these technical and administrative requirements, which
compounded to delay the commencement of the remediation and restoration of the rivers,
the key source of inertia derived from two conflicting perceptions as to what should be
done in response to the impact on the rivers, and how it should be implemented. On the
one hand, wildlife and fishery interest groups demanded that the rivers be ‘cleaned up’ that this alien, metal-loaded sediment which had caused significant known physical
impacts on the rivers should be removed as soon as reasonably possible. On the other
hand, within the same groups, including the local community, was the demand that no
damage or impact be done to these much loved and used river corridors. A further issue
that added to the delay in remediation of the rivers was a debate as to the toxicity of the
sediments and the risks that remediation and restoration may generate for the rivers and
their associated wildlife.
The whole process was then further confounded by uncertainties generated by the
insurers as to the appropriate administrative processes that would need to be followed in
order to pay for the works.
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Therefore, achieving effective remediation and restoration of the rivers without
impacting physically or bio-chemically on the systems was a tall order that created
understandable reluctance to take immediate action.
As time passed and the autumn of 2007 approached, the mine, their insurers, the
Environment Agency and the Peak District National Park Authority agreed that the
remediation and restoration process needed to be driven and implemented by an outside
agency that had the ecological skills and experience of river restoration to move the
process forward. A locally based company of consultant ecologists was appointed and
this was the turning point for the project.

2. Kick-starting the restoration process
Two parallel activities were deemed essential in order to initiate the remediation and
restoration process. The first was to establish and make contact with the appropriate
stakeholder group. The second was to create a first stage Remediation Strategy that could
be used to elicit responses, support and involvement from the stakeholder group.
Given the ecological diversity and sensitivity of these river systems it was imperative to
define the nature conservation interest and associated constraints this would impose on
any remediation works. Surveys of habitats and protected species (including water vole
and great crested newt) associated with the river systems, were undertaken and
distributions mapped. Figure 2 gives an indication of some habitats observed within the
system. This information was then used to identify an approach to remediation
that would minimise potential environmental impacts on the rivers, their riparian margins
and the animals and plants they supported. Within the resulting Remediation Strategy
(Penny Anderson Associates Ltd, 2008) a key recommendation was the production of a
Risk of Remedy Study.
Undertaken by Environ UK Ltd (2008) the
resulting study supported the proposition in
the Remediation Strategy that the critical
impact of the tailings material related to
the physical impact it had on the rivers and
their associated wildlife. Based on information
available at the time, combined with site
surveys and chemical analysis of the tailings
material, it was concluded in the report that
careful removal of the sediments would not
in itself create negative environmental impacts.
In summary the report suggested:
“…that whilst there are clearly chemical
contaminants in the tailings sediment that
was released into the Stoke Brook and River
Derwent, the chemical risks associated with
this are not considered sufficient in their own
right to warrant full scale removal and
complete remediation. It would be prudent,
however, from a physical impact perspective
to remove as much material as possible
where it can be readily accessed and
transported from the site without damaging
the sensitive ecosystems in those areas.
Where there is a strong possibility that
accessing and recovering the material using
plant and machinery will cause damage to

Figure 2. Habitat diversity at the
confluence of Stoke Brook and
the River Derwent.
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riparian and meadow habitat, we would recommend that the material in question is either
left to assimilate, covered up with other suitable material or attempt to recover it
manually. The chemical risks do not in themselves warrant remediation.”
The Risk of Remedy Study and its associated findings was a key step in moving the
restoration process forward, as was the appointment of a contractor to undertake the
work. Early contractor involvement in a project of such complexity proved critical in the
determination of the best means of achieving remediation and restoration without
impacting unnecessarily on the rivers and their associated habitats.
AlaskA Environmental Ltd were appointed in February 2008 and they were able to bring
not only experience of river restoration to the project but new ideas as to how to achieve
restoration with minimal damage to the rivers. A key aspect of this was the definition of
appropriate machinery, its acquisition and delivery to the site. The specialist equipment
used for the project included:
• A Batemag P100 Walking Excavator. Manufactured in Italy, this piece of
equipment would enable the contractor to gain direct access to the river channels
without damaging the river banks and without the need for significant bank-side
tree removal. Given that the river banks of Stoke Brook support a relatively
significant population of water vole, conventional excavators ran the risk of
causing extensive damage to the water vole burrows. By using a Batemag P100
excavator, the machine was able to stand off 2m to 3m from the river banks and

Figure 3. Walking
excavator used to
minimize bank
damage..

•

then step into the river channel, over the banks (See Figure 3). Once in the
channel, the excavator could then run within the channel to limit the number of
times access via the banks was needed. This machine had to be sourced, ordered,
constructed and delivered to the site from Italy.
Riddle Bucket. Although suggestions had been made by the Environment Agency
(Jacklin et al., 2007) that the armoured gravels and silt-laden fish spawning beds
of Stoke Brook and the Derwent could be remediated using a jet wash system, it
was felt that for this project the impact of jet washing would be difficult to
manage, causing additional clean-up requirements downstream of the working
area. The solution was to use a riddle bucket that could be attached to the
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walking excavator, to remove the fines from the river bed gravels, and return the
gravels to their original location (see Figure 4). This bucket, which removed all
fines from the river gravels below 5mm in diameter, had to be purchased,
constructed and delivered from Holland.

Figure 4.
Removal and
containment of
fines from
gravels using a
riddle bucket.

•

The third key piece of equipment was aVector vacuum excavator. Where river
bank tree cover was particularly dense,the use of the walking excavator would
have required more extensive treeremoval for access than was felt to be
appropriate (see Figure 5). By using ahigh powered vacuum system, access
to the sediments could be made with aflexible suction pipe to the vacuum,
which could be placed some 30m awayfrom the sediment site.

Figure 5. Vacuum excavator used on more
inaccessible areas of sediment.

Once this equipment had been constructed and
delivered to site, the final step before full scale
remediation and restoration commenced was
organising a ‘Demonstration’ day to allow
the stakeholders to see for themselves the
techniques and equipment in action. This was
to provide assurance to the stakeholders that
the claim of minimal impact restoration was no
mere platitude but a reality on site.
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3. Remediation and restoration of
Stoke Brook and the River
Derwent
With all appropriate permissions and consents in place, work commenced on the
1.5km reach of Stoke Brook on 9th June.
Restoration works continued until the start
of August and along the way the team not
only removed nearly 800 tonnes of tailings
material but had also taken the opportunity
to construct a new floodplain pond (see
Figure 6), restore part of the floodplain of
a tributary stream and re-connect a floodplain
pond to the Brook (see Figure 7).
Work on the River Derwent demanded a
slightly different approach, being a much
wider, deeper river system. The gravel beds
of a number of significant salmonid fish
spawning areas were restored and a further
86 tonnes of tailings removed and transferred
back to the mine for re-processing.

Figure 6. Newly constructed
floodplain pond.

Figure 7. Reconnection of a floodplain pond and Stoke Brook.
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4. Was it all worth the effort?
During the restoration works on Stoke Brook the contractors began to find significantly
more tailings material than had been surveyed immediately after the incident in 2007. In
response to this a further survey of the rivers and floodplain indicated that many of the
riverbanks, particularly along Stoke Brook, were composed entirely of tailings materials.
Investigations then uncovered the fact that in 1968 a similar but much larger event had
occurred at the mine, discharging many thousands of tonnes of tailings materials, with
their attendant loads of lead, cadmium and whole palate of other metals, into the river
system. The mine was taken to court and appropriately fined at the time but the level of
clean-up was not driven by the type of environmental legislation that is in place today.
Given that Stoke Brook was recognised as a river system of high ecological and
landscape value, it would appear that it had achieved this status despite the fact that its
banks and immediate floodplain were largely composed of tailings. The river had
obviously recovered from this pollution event of 40 years ago without any human
assistance. In addition, if these metal laden deposits were to have toxicological impacts
on the biology of the rivers and their associated wildlife, one would be forgiven for
believing that these effects would have manifested themselves during the past 40 years.
The fishermen who were pushing for remediation appeared to have overlooked this as
they gave their dire predictions of the rivers being full of toxic fish.
It is possible, therefore, that if the rivers had been left to their own devices, natural
processes of recovery would eventually have enabled the systems to once again achieve
their good ecological status. Was all the money, some £750,000, spent appropriately?
There was no doubt that these fine tailings materials had physically damaged the ecological
functions of the river channel, particular the role of the gravel beds and shoals as spawning
grounds for fish, and as a habitat for invertebrates. These rivers are also heavily used as
an amenity within the National Park and the sight of banks draped with yellow, sticky
tailings did not enhance their value. Although there was no evidence of toxicological
impacts from the tailings (in fact, the Food Standards Agency had tested the fish and
proclaimed them safe for human consumption), there was nevertheless a high degree of
uncertainty about what the full environmental and ecological impacts of the material may
turn out to be. This was despite contrary evidence from the spill 40 years ago.
Besides restoring the rivers back to a state that was possibly better than they were before
the event in January 2007, the remediation and restoration of Stoke Brook and the River
Derwent was worth the effort. If for no other reason, it has provided valuable experience
that may be used in the future to deliver similar restoration demands with low ecological
impact. In addition, the pre- and post-project appraisal provides an evidence base for the
viability of the techniques and approaches adopted, thereby moving forward and raising
the standards for river restoration.
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INVERTEBRATE COMMUNITIES
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Abstract
Restoring river habitats for invertebrates requires a range of microhabitats to be
re-created within river systems to re-establish rich and diverse invertebrate communities
and support healthy river systems. Whilst some restoration projects re-create a limited
number of microhabitats, this paper outlines a series of good practice principles that can
be used when undertaking river restoration projects to ensure that a range of invertebrate
microhabitats are included. The paper highlights some of the marginal, in-stream
and adjacent microhabitats that need to be re-created. In addition, when developing
restoration projects, rare and threatened invertebrate species need to be identified within
and adjacent to the project area so that their ecological requirements can be
accommodated. There is also a need to monitor invertebrates before and after restoration
work, as monitoring their status is essential to assessing the success of projects,
provides a greater understanding of current techniques, and facilitates the development
of improved restoration techniques in the future.
Key words: invertebrates, maintenance, microhabitats, monitoring, re-creation

1. Introduction
Natural river systems are diverse habitats containing numerous microhabitats that are
utilised by a rich invertebrate fauna; the presence of a variety of invertebrate species is
integral to sustaining healthy river systems. Invertebrates occupy a range of niches in
rivers from bankside shingle to instream pools. They link most food chains within rivers
and provide essential services such as water purification and as indicators of water
quality. Many invertebrate species, including rare or threatened species and 67
Biodiversity Action Plan species, are associated with river habitats. Natural river systems
need a range of microhabitats to sustain a healthy and diverse invertebrate fauna,
however the modification of rivers has removed many of these microhabitats. For
example, channelisation removes important instream and bankside habitats and so
reduces invertebrate diversity; this then has a consequential effect on other
river-dependent fauna, for example by limiting food sources. Current restoration schemes
re-create some of these microhabitats, however the focus is often on a single aspect of
habitat re-creation when a range of microhabitats need to be created. Some restoration
techniques actually prevent the re-creation of microhabitats and limit the invertebrate
potential of a system. The range of microhabitats that should be included in river
restoration schemes in order to re-establish diverse instream and bankside invertebrate
communities is outlined below.

2. Re-creating and maintaining invertebrate microhabitats
2.1 Adjacent habitats and margins
Habitat mosaics adjacent to the river should be maintained and, if not already present,
created. The presence of a mosaic of habitats in the vicinity of the river, many of which
would have occurred naturally, has been lost. Habitats such as fens, water meadows,
unimproved grassland and carr are all important for invertebrates. The structure of
bankside habitats is also essential with more natural, gently sloping margins needed,
articularly with a soft sediment interface to provide a greater range of suitable
microhabitats. The creation of a berm or shelf at the predicted water level during any
re-profiling operations will help to create such advantageous conditions. If possible,
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practices such as the embankment of river margins with woven willow hurdles or the
removal of marginal irregularities should be avoided, as these maintain a fast flow of
water and so will remove fine marginal sediments, limiting microhabitats and creating a
more uniform habitat.

Figure 1. Photo of river with an oxbow at Dinefore showing a range of river and
adjacent habitats © Roger Key
2.2 Grazing and trampling of margins
The trampling and grazing of river margins by cattle is often seen as a black and white
issue. However, it is not necessarily a bad thing when areas are not overstocked, and
can in fact create important marginal habitat (Drake, 1995). Untargeted fencing can
however lead to over scrubbing of riverbanks, which can be detrimental to many
invertebrate species that rely on the conditions created by cattle access. Grazing and
trampling of river margins is a natural process and helps to maintain shallow sloping
profiles, a varied sward height and areas of bare muddy ground, but care must be taken
to ensure that excessive trampling does not result in over-siltation or eutrophication from
faeces and urine. In cases where damage is known to be occurring, limiting access
through gated fencing can be used to give the margins a greater degree of protection;
however, in the long term more sustainable land management practices should be
investigated.
2.3 Vegetation and silt beds
Retain and maintain varied and locally distinct aquatic, marginal and riverbank
vegetation. Traditional river restoration techniques may be particularly damaging for
invertebrate species that rely on the presence of marginal and riparian vegetation to
provide shelter and emergence sites. Silt beds should be retained as an important
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invertebrate habitat, especially for larvae and juveniles of, for example, the white-clawed
crayfish (Austropotamobius pallipes). Traditional river habitat enhancement used to rely
on the removal of silt beds, however this removes invertebrates and leads to invertebrate
drift. Areas of silt naturally accumulating along river margins, especially on the inside of
bends (“point bars”), should be left and only short sections (20-30 metres) of gravel
should be cleaned and other areas encouraged.
2.4 Riparian trees and deadwood
Riverside trees are an important component of the river habitat, providing shelter for a
number of rare and nationally scarce species. The white-clawed crayfish also favours
sites with overhanging bankside vegetation and root systems both on banks and
in-stream. However, if the river or stream becomes completely shaded by overhanging
trees, this can have an adverse effect on aquatic invertebrates by creating a uniform
habitat, so it is important to plan and maintain a balance of tree species and abundance
during restoration work. Retaining dead wood both in and out of the water is important,
for example by leaving fallen trees in-stream, as both saturated and unsaturated dead
wood provides habitat niches for a range of invertebrates (Godfrey, 2003) such as the
aquatic larvae and terrestrial adults of caddisflies. Fallen trees may also help to reduce
erosion of banks and slow the flow of water in some sections of the river as well as
allowing the accumulation of silt and sediment, leading to an increase in the number of
microhabitats (Mott, 2006).

Figure 2. Dead wood and exposed riverine sediment on the River Eden © Roger Key
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3. Integrating the needs of rare and threatened species
Restoring rivers for invertebrate species and integrating the needs of rare and threatened
species into existing projects should be a matter of course. Identifying conservation
priority invertebrate species present in the river or adjacent to the river should be undertaken before a project starts, so the species needs can be accommodated for in restoration
work.

4. Angling monitoring initiative
Monitoring invertebrate species both before and after restoration work is essential as
biological indicators monitoring their status will provide data that give greater
understanding regarding the effectiveness of restoration techniques and the success of a
range of project types. Species level surveys should be undertaken in order to assess the
ecological impact of techniques and overall project methods. However, surveys by local
interest groups can provide a way of sustaining long term monitoring and assessing low
impact management. An example of this is the Angling Monitoring Initiative, which was
established by the Riverfly Partnership. The UK Riverfly Partnership was formed in
2004 to bring together anglers, conservationists, entomologists, scientists, watercourse
managers and relevant government agencies to increase expertise and understanding of
British riverfly populations. The Angling Monitoring Initiative uses a simple monitoring
technique enabling angling groups to record the biological quality of their rivers by
recording riverfly larvae on a monthly basis. The Partnership organises training courses
and expert guidance to allow angling groups throughout the UK to monitor the health of
their river catchments and collect long term data on their rivers; this data is then fed back
to government agencies. This regular monitoring helps to quickly identify any significant
changes in water and habitat quality.

5. Conclusions
Creating a range of varied invertebrate microhabitats both in-stream, on the margins and
in areas adjacent to the river, should be a priority when restoring all river systems.
Reference materials need to be developed and made available to those undertaking
restoration projects, which can be utilised to ensure microhabitat re-creation and
maintenance is considered when developing, undertaking and managing river restoration
projects. Using historic records to identify priority invertebrate species or communities
that are adjacent to or within a project area should happen at the development stage of
restoration projects so that restoration work can sustain and increase habitat for these
species. Invertebrate monitoring protocols for aquatic and marginal invertebrates need to
be established and applied during projects as monitoring is essential to understand and
develop techniques, which will work towards ensuring that future river restoration
projects are really re-establishing naturally diverse and invertebrate-rich river systems.
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Abstract
The importance of lateral connectivity between main river channel and floodplain in
maintaining diversity and abundance is well-known for fish species in lowland rivers of
the tropics and in European continental rivers with seasonal flood pulsing. Restoration of
lateral connectivity is being considered as one of a number of measures for achievement
of good ecological status in lowland river systems both in Britain and continental Europe.
However, the relevance of lateral connectivity for fish communities in rivers in England
and Wales, with their aseasonal flooding patterns, is less well-understood. The feasibility
of restoration of lateral connectivity in the rivers of the UK, with its high human
population, heavily developed landscape and predicted increased threat of flooding due
to climate change, is also contentious.
This paper presents the findings from investigations into fish dispersal behaviour in
floods and high flow events, describes examples of projects already undertaken to
improve floodplain habitats for fish, and describes work in progress to design practical
solutions for providing safe fish access to and from floodplain habitats through regulated
tidal exchange structures. Other research needs to support the restoration of lateral
connectivity are identified.
Keywords: cyprinid, England, floodplain, rehabilitation, stranding, lateral connectivity,
river.

1. Introduction
The role of floodplain function in the ecology of lowland river fisheries in the great rivers
of the world such as the Mekong, Parana and Amazon is well known (Welcomme, 1979).
The life-cycles of many fish species are intimately linked to seasonal inundation of
floodplains in different parts of the catchment, and the catches in harvest fisheries are
directly dependent on the size and duration of the seasonal flood.
Similar studies on the large continental European rivers have produced convincing
evidence that the loss of a large proportion of the original floodplain habitat is linked to
the decline in abundance and diversity of lowland fish communities (Grift, 2001; Buijse
et al., 2002; Schiemer et al., 2004). Floodplain features of various kinds – side-channels,
oxbow lakes, temporarily inundated marshland, and the mouths of minor tributaries –
have been shown to provide vital habitat for the larval and juvenile stages of many
lowland fish species. Spring snowmelt in the Alps produces high river flows, and as the
water moves slowly down the catchment through spring and summer (Scheimer et al.,
2004) it is warmed by the rising air temperatures. As it enters the lowland reaches the
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water spreads over the floodplain and enables access to floodplain habitats by adults of
phytophilous (depositing their eggs on water plants) spawners and to the juveniles of
lithophilous (gravel spawning) species. The warm, calm waters of these floodplain water
bodies provide an ideal nursery area for the young fish. As floodwaters recede in late
summer, many of the young leave the floodplain and return to the main river channels.
So, similarly to tropical river fish species, European lowland species have a life-cycle
that has evolved to take advantage of a seasonal flood pulse.
However, most European continental rivers have lost much of their former floodplains,
long reaches having been heavily modified for agricultural drainage, urban flood
defence, navigation and power generation: few river reaches with functional floodplains
now remain (Grift, 2001). In recent years a number of large-scale projects have been
initiated to try and restore floodplain functionality to selected reaches of the Danube and
Rhine (Staras, 2000; Grift et al., 2001).
English lowland rivers have likewise been heavily modified. Here too, there is growing
interest in river restoration, but so far most projects undertaken to date have been on
small rivers especially those in urban areas (River Restoration Centre, pers. comm.). New
approaches to flood risk management being developed in response to anticipated climate
change in England and Wales (e.g. Making Space for Water, DEFRA 2005), the need to
restore wetland SSSI’s (Sites of Special Scientific Interest) for biodiversity and the
requirements for Good Ecological Status for all water bodies under the European Water
Framework Directive, will all create both necessity and opportunity for rehabilitation of
larger, lowland rivers.
Yet there are significant differences between lowland rivers in the UK and their European
counterparts described above, driven by geography and climate, which need to be
addressed when considering rehabilitation of rivers for fish and biodiversity. In their
pristine condition, patterns of flooding in UK rivers would have been different from
continental rivers (Winemiller, 2004). Most of the UK has no substantial high mountains,
rivers are comparatively short, and the UK has a mild, maritime climate, so flooding
would be largely the result of rainfall and occur mostly during the winter months, i.e. outside
the times of the spawning and juvenile phase for lowland fish species. Floods caused by
spring snowmelt would be sporadic, short-lived and occur too early and at temperatures
too low for spawning of all except perhaps pike (Esox lucius L.). Rainfall-driven floods
would have occurred sporadically in later spring and summer, although they are likely to
have been smaller and of shorter duration than winter or early spring floods. So whilst
the lowland rivers of England share similar fish assemblages to those of European rivers,
it appears that species common to both were able to adapt to the aseasonal availability of
floodplain habitats.
Given these differences, it has to be considered how fish communities in English
lowland rivers will actually benefit from floodplain restoration and how their needs
can be accommodated in lowland river rehabilitation.
The Environment Agency is the leading public body protecting and improving the
environment in England and Wales. In 2003 the Agency commissioned a research project
to investigate the occurrence of coarse (non-salmonid) fish species in floodplain water
bodies. The project was developed in response to serious concerns about the fate of fish
during major, out-of-bank flood events such as happened during the winter of 2000/2001,
and focused on the Trent and Yorkshire Ouse rivers, with some supplementary observations
from the River Severn. Full details of these studies, including data and statistical analyses,
are given in Bolland et al. (2008) and referred to in Peirson et al. (2008)
The Yorkshire Ouse, Northeast England, is a large, single-thread river, which is isolated
from its floodplain by channelisation and levee construction. The river drains 10 000 km2
of predominantly rural catchment, with high moorlands used for sheep grazing in the
upper catchment and mixed arable and livestock farming in the lower reaches. The Ouse
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has an average width of 50m and mean depth of 3-4m; the river channel is deeply incised
into the valley floor and summer water level can be as much as 4m below bank-top level.
Water quality is generally good. Precipitation run-off from the Pennines often results
in elevated river levels and regular out of bank floods (Figure 1). The fish community
consists largely of cyprinid species typical of a large lowland river plus pike (Esox lucius
L.), perch (Perca fluviatilis L.) and ruffe (Gymnocephalus cernuus (L.)), and some
rheophile cyprinids such as chub (Leuciscus cephalus (L.)) and small numbers of barbel
(Barbus barbus (L.)) (Lucas et al., 1998). However, as in all UK rivers, species richness
is lower than in comparable rivers in continental Europe.

Figure 1. The Yorkshire Ouse overtopping floodbanks at Newton Ings,
August 2004 (main channel on left). River water level is approx. 5 metres
above summer norm (measured at Skelton Gauging Station) and approximately
1.5 metres above water level in the floodplain.

The River Trent drains an area of around 10 000 km2. The upper parts of the catchment
lie in the moorlands and limestone uplands in the north, and in the urbanised, industrialised
areas of Birmingham and Stoke-on-Trent to the Southwest. Most of the lower reaches of
the river are in mixed agricultural land. The main channel of the middle and lower reaches
has been modified for navigation and milling thus there are numerous high weirs,
lock structures, bank resectioning and levee construction. Formerly the Trent was badly
polluted by industry and domestic waste but after water quality improvements over the
last 60 years, the river currently supports good fish populations. The sites considered
by this project lie downstream of Nottingham, where the river is 50-70 m. wide and
mean depth is typically 3-4 m, and the channel is significantly resectioned and reinforced
for navigation. The main fish species are chub, bream (Abramis brama (L.)), roach
(Rutilus rutilus (L.)), barbel, gudgeon (Gobio gobio (L.)) plus perch and pike (Cowx &
Broughton, 1986).
During the past decade, attempts have been made to re-establish the link between the
lower reaches of the river and its floodplain by connecting a number of artificially created
water bodies, such as flooded gravel pits (Nunn et al 2007a). These water bodies vary in
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their connection to the main river and can be grouped into three categories:
(1) permanently connected (parapotamon); (2) connected during annual periods of
elevated flow (plesiopotamon); and (3) rarely connected by flood waters (paleopotamon).
The River Severn is the longest river in mainland UK, rising in a high-rainfall, mountainous
region in central Wales and draining an area of around 6 000 km2. There are no large
conurbations on the river although there are a number of riverside towns. The Severn has
been extensively used for navigation and there are a number of weirs and locks in the
middle and lower reaches. In contrast to the other two rivers the Severn has fewer areas
with artificial flood levees and although the channel is deeply incised, out of bank floods
occur over significant areas of the floodplain at annual flood level. Water quality is generally
very good and the river supports a prolific fish community dominated by rheophile
cyprinids plus perch, roach, bleak (Alburnus alburnus L.) and pike, with a gradual transition
towards a more eurytopic community in the lower reaches below Stourport-on-Severn
(North & Hickley, 1989).

2. Methods
Full description of methods and sites is given in Bolland (2008). On the Ouse (Figure 2),
0+ fish populations were surveyed at river sites approximately fortnightly/monthly from
April 2004 to February 2007, inclusive, in daylight hours. Floodplain and backwater sites
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R2, B3, B4 F1

R3
R4, B1, F4
York

R5, F2
R6, B5
R7, R8, B6, F5

Figure 2. Location of River (R), Backwater (B) and Floodplain (F) sites
on the Yorkshire Ouse.
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were sampled during and after 5 different flood events (August, October and December
2004, March 2005 and December 2006). The main river and floodplain sites on the Trent
(Figure 3) were sampled at 2-4 week intervals from March – November 2006 inclusive,
in daylight hours.

10 km

R1, F1
F2
F3
F4
Nottingham
R2, F5, F6
F7
R3
R4
F9, F10

R5, F8

Birmingham

Figure 3. A map of England showing the location of the River Trent catchment,
and a more detailed catchment map showing sampling sites in the main river (R)
and floodplain water body (F)
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Samples from all Trent and Ouse sites were collected using a micromesh seine net (25m
long by 3m deep, 3mm hexagonal mesh that was set in a rectangle parallel to the bank
by wading. A single haul of the net was made in order to obtain a minimum estimate of
fish density in the area swept. The seine net captured larvae as small as 5 mm, although
its efficiency would have been reduced for fish smaller than ~15 mm (Cowx et al., 2001).
In addition, areas of dry but previously inundated floodplain were inspected for dead fish.
Captured fish were identified to species and measured for standard length (SL, nearest
mm). For each site sampled, the frequency of occurrence and relative abundance of each
fish species from all the surveys, and relative density (individuals per m2) of 0+ fishes
(all species combined) for each sampling occasion, were calculated. The connectivity of
Trent Valley floodplain waterbodies to the main river varied from those permanently
connected to the river by deep, open channels to those connected only during 1.5m rises
in river level. Connectivity was ranked based on the width, depth and length of the
permanent connection or the river level required for temporary connection. Floodplain
sites with the widest, deepest and shortest connecting channels were ranked higher than
those with shallower, narrower and longer (or more temporary) connecting channels.
No routine sampling was undertaken on the Severn but in the early summer of 2007 the
catchment was subject to prolonged extremely heavy rainfall that resulted in large parts
of the floodplain being inundated for several weeks, which is highly unusual for the time
of year, and the Environment Agency received many reports of fish being seen in the
margins of flooded meadows, parks and gardens. Two sites where significant areas of
water had become isolated from the river channel within days of the initial inundation
taking place in early July 2007, were investigated. These were close to the confluence
between the Severn and its tributary the River Teme at Powick, and at Worcester
Racecourse (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Location of fish
rescue sites on rivers Severn
and Teme, July 2007.

Sampling at these floodplain
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sites was carried out as part of fish rescue operations using a combination of 19mm mesh
seines, twin anode electric fishing with pulsed DC at 50 or 100 Hz, and hand-netting. The
seine nets were used primarily to crowd fish into confined areas where they
could be electric-fished or hand-netted in shallow water. Captured fish were identified to
species and enumerated approximately by size category.

3. Results
Yorkshire Ouse
More than 200 000 specimens of 19 fish species were captured during sampling of eight
sites in the main River Yorkshire Ouse during the period 2004-2007.
Sampling after five different flood events during the study period, around 25 000 specimens
of 14 fish species were captured from six backwater sites, and around 20 000 fish of
12 species were captured or found stranded in five sites in the River Ouse floodplain. Full
details of catches are given in Bolland et al (2008)
Composition of catches from the different water body types in the Ouse varied in terms
of flow preference guild (Schiemer & Waidbacher, 1992). Roach (39%), gudgeon (20%),
chub (16%) and bleak (14%) were the most abundant fish species in the river, while
backwaters and floodplains were dominated by eurytopic species (bleak = 53% and 29%;
roach = 25% and 41%, respectively). Chub abundance in backwaters (10%) was similar
to that in the river, but was higher on the floodplains (26%). Gudgeon were rarely found
on floodplains (mean abundance = 0.1%), but accounted for up to 27% of the catches in
backwaters along with some strictly rheophilic species such as barbel (Barbus barbus
(L.)) and stone loach (Barbatula barbatula (L.))
Overall, the mean density of 0+ fishes captured during routine river sampling
was 11 ± 40 fish m-2, but substantial spatial and temporal variations occurred, with the
highest site density of 455 fish m-2 and the lowest of 2 fish m-2. Densities of 0+ fishes
were low in May, but increased in June and July and peaked in August, once the majority
of species had hatched and had grown to a size when they could be effectively captured
by the seine net.
During summer floods, the densities of 0+ fishes in backwaters (mean = 30 ± 43 fish
m-2, maximum = 147 fish m-2) were markedly higher than found in main river sites during
normal flows, and higher than found in floodplain sites. Considerable temporal variations
in fish densities on the floodplains were observed, and on some occasions the numbers
of fish involved were substantial: for example, during the August 2004 flood, mean
densities of 8 fish m-2 and 11 fish m-2 were recorded at sites F1 and F2 respectively.
Extrapolating the densities found during sampling to the total area of the water in the
floodplains at sampling these figures equate to approximately 16,000 and 44,000 stranded
fish respectively.
Although there were floods of higher magnitude during winter months (October 2004,
January 2005 and December 2006) the densities of fishes recorded in F1 and F2 at these
times were significantly lower – less than 1 fish m-2 -than found during the August 2004
flood.
River Trent
More than 555,700 specimens of 25 fish species were captured during the study period.
Of these, 22 species (almost 220,000 individuals) were caught from five locations on the
main river and 22 species (over 336,000 individuals) were caught from ten floodplain
waterbodies sampled. Full results are given in Bolland et al (2008). Brown trout (Salmo
trutta (L.)), flounder (Platichthys flesus (L.)) and common goby (Pomatoschistus
microps (Krøyer)) were only captured from the main river, while three limnophilic
species – ten-spined stickleback (Pungitius pungitius (L.)), rudd and tench (Tinca tinca
(L.)) – occurred exclusively in floodplain waterbodies.
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The number of species captured in individual floodplain waterbodies was related to the
degree of connectivity (Bolland et al 2008), with reduced connectivity leading to a
decline in the presence of rheophilic species. Adult bream, perch, carp (Cyprinus carpio
(L.)), roach and pike (Esox lucius (L.)) were captured in floodplain waterbodies in early
summer (spawning period), and probably contributed to the dominance of 0+ eurytopic
species in subsequent catches. Furthermore, >0+ rudd and tench were captured in floodplain
waterbodies on numerous occasions, along with low numbers of 0+ limnophilic species.
Using the Bray-Curtis similarity index (Kelly, 2001) based on the mean relative
abundance (%) of each 0+ fish species at each site, eight main groups of sites possessing
0+ fish communities that were at least 60% similar to others in the group, were identified.
These groups of sites correspond approximately to the degree of floodplain waterbody
connectivity, with poorly connected waterbodies containing fish species compositions
that are highly dissimilar to river sampling sites. These fish assemblages had very
similar patterns of occurrence to those observed in more natural riverscapes (Tockner
et al., 1999).
Overall, the mean (± SD) density of 0+ fishes (all river and floodplain sites combined)
was 60 ± 143 fish m-2, with the maximum found at any site being 921 fish m-2.
The mean density of 0+ fishes in the main river (71 ± 155 fish m-2) was not significantly
different to the densities in permanently connected (73 ±166 fish m-2) or occasionally
connected (28 ± 63 fish m-2) floodplain waterbodies, but substantial spatial (between
sites) and temporal (within site) variations occurred. (Bolland et al 2008.)
Densities of 0+ fishes were low in May and early June, but increased and generally
peaked in June and July, once the majority of species had hatched and grown to a size
that could be efficiently captured by the seine net. Densities of 0+ fishes declined at most
sites during August and September, but in some floodplain water bodies the densities of
young fish increased again in the early winter, indicating that some water bodies may be
used as over-wintering refuges as well as summer nursery areas.
River Severn
The two floodplain sites on the River Severn where fish rescues were undertaken were
estimated to have contained several hundred thousand fish, with c.150,000 rescued from
the racecourse site and c.5,000 from Powick. Many fish perished before rescuers were
able to reach them, as putrefaction of grass and other vegetation on the floodplain floor
in the summer temperatures, which reached 25 – 30 °C, would have resulted in fatally
low oxygen levels (Eyre et al., 2006).
Numerically, the majority of the fish retrieved from the floodplain were young
1+ cyprinids with some 0+ - these latter would be greatly undersampled due to the methods
employed to rescue the fish. Significant numbers of adult fish were also recorded, these
consisted of adult bleak, bream and carp (Cyprinus carpio (L)) with only very small
numbers of adult roach, dace, chub, perch and gudgeon, and no adult pike or barbel,
despite presence of significant populations of both these species in the main river
(North & Hickley, 1989).

4. Discussion
These investigations provided evidence that mature adults of phytophilous lowland fish
species, and juveniles of many coarse fish species, utilise floodplains in three English
rivers in a similar way to that observed for continental floodplain rivers. However, it
appears that they do so opportunistically, since in England the timing of spring and summer
floods that coincide with spawning and nursery life-stages is sporadic and such events do
not occur at all in some years.
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Access to floodplain water bodies has many potential benefits for fish populations, but
because of the way that most English lowland rivers have been modified – specifically
separation of the floodplain from the main channel by floodbanks – access to floodplain
habitats is difficult and potentially hazardous.
Our study indicated that stranding of fish during winter floods in temporary floodplain
water-bodies – typically flooded fields – appears to be relatively limited, but in summer
floods stranding may be very significant because fish appear to seek out these areas in
large numbers presumably for refuge, spawning and feeding. Hence, in UK rivers, high
summer flows and floods, rather than being beneficial to coarse fish recruitment by
allowing access to the floodplain, present potentially lethal conditions. High water
velocities in the main channel are thought to result in downstream displacement of larvae
and fry because fish are mostly unable to seek refuge (although this has not yet been
quantified); by the time floodbanks overtop and water velocities in the main channel have
increased many-fold, fish may access the floodplain but are likely to be stranded there
when floodwater recedes, and so be lost to the system.
Since the late 1970’s there has been a perception of a marked and persistent decline in
coarse fisheries in larger lowland rivers in England and Wales (Cowx, 2001). Most of
these have been highly channelised as described earlier and are now dominated by
communities of eurytopic fish species such as roach, perch and gudgeon. These have less
specific spawning and nursery requirements than the limnophilous species such as tench,
rudd, pike and bream, which are nevertheless present in low numbers. Declines in
rheophilic species such as barbel and dace have been seen in some rivers also. There is
some evidence (Nunn et al., 2007b) that poor recruitment is associated with floods that
occur in the critical first weeks after larval emergence.
The evidence from the scientific literature on fish floodplain rivers overseas and the
indications from the above studies on English rivers strongly suggest that loss of
floodplain connectivity may be partly responsible for the reported declines in lowland
river fisheries in England and Wales. Hence restoration of floodplain functionality is likely
to be beneficial to fish communities in lowland rivers and will contribute to the achievement
of Good Ecological Status or Good Ecological Potential in these reaches as required
under the European Water Framework (Environment Agency 2002) .
A number of projects to restore floodplain wetlands for biodiversity have been initiated
in the UK in recent years (e.g. Great Fen project, Cambridgeshire); some historic
wetland areas have been successfully conserved (e.g. Wicken Fen, Cambridgeshire,
Lopham and Redgrave Fen, Norfolk), whilst others have been developed or managed
primarily for flood defence such as the Ouse Washes (Cambridgeshire) but are
nevertheless very important for conservation. However in few of these sites are there any
specific provisions for fish in either design or management; indeed, water level
management for other biota has been reported to have resulted in fish deaths in at least
one case (I. Hirst, pers. comm.). Currently there are a number of publications giving
guidance on floodplain wetland creation, restoration, design and management: for
example Morris et al., 2004; RSPB, 2008; Wright, 2008. However there is relatively
little reference to the specific needs of fish.
Incorporating free access and egress for fish to floodplains presents challenges in the
context of the UK, being highly developed for agriculture, industry and infrastructure and
home to a dense and growing human population. Pressure for more, hard, traditional
flood defence options may grow as a result of recent major flooding episodes and fears
about climate change: hence large-scale, total restoration of floodplains to their natural
state will not be practical in most cases. However this study of reconnected floodplain
water bodies on the Trent indicates that small, site- specific initiatives are beneficial for
fish. It is reasonable to suggest that where these small projects are part of a coordinated,
catchment-wide approach such as the “Great Ouse Vision” and “On Trent”, there are likely
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to be major benefits . The latest generation of small floodplain restoration projects are
now incorporating the requirements of fish into their design and management.
Techniques employed in such projects include:
• reconnection of permanent floodplain water bodies (natural or artificial) to the
main river channel;
• creation or restoration of floodplain water bodies that are connected only distantly
and/or rarely to the main channel, in order to maximise diversity of the fish
community and other biota;
• provision of progressive, gradual drainage for washlands that inundate
temporarily, so that fish can return to the main channel and so as to minimise the
risk of de-oxygenation;
• creation or restoration of side channels (braids);
• setting back of floodbanks in selected areas so that the floodplain can flood and
drain naturally.
Examples of recently completed floodplain/fish restoration projects include the
Centenary Washland in Rotherham, S. Yorkshire where a four hectare urban wetland
recreational area has been developed on the site of a former steelworks which flooded
only in extreme events. The key features of this development that are beneficial for fish
are free access to the river at all times via large pipes which run underneath the bank
between the lagoon and the river; a range of depths to accommodate both nursery and
overwintering use; gradually-shelving, naturally- vegetated margins to minimise risk of
fish stranding and to provide refuge for fry.
In many instances it will not be desirable to allow water into the floodplain throughout
the entire cycle of a flood event; for example, managed flood washlands or where there
are specific water level management requirements for agriculture or for conservation of
certain floral communities. For such cases, structures that allow regulated exchange of
water through flood control barriers are being developed (Environment Agency, in prep.),
offering the potential to allow fish to pass between river channel and floodplain water
body between pre-determined water levels in the main channel.
Such a structure is the newly-patented Rotary Self-Regulating Tidegate that has been
designed as part of an Environment Agency Science Project and installed to create
inter-tidal habitats at Seaton Marsh on the Axe Estuary whilst providing flood protection.
Water is allowed to flow into tidal marshes behind the flood embankment until the tide
reaches a pre-determined level. At this point the gate closes and the tide can continue to
rise in the main channel without increasing flood risk. The gate only opens again when
the tide in the main channel drops back to the chosen level, allowing fish to once
again move in and out of the marsh. This represents a significant improvement on the
commonly-used flap-valve system, which only permits very limited fish passage. The
gate has been designed for use in both tidal and fluvial situations.
Further research is needed to refine the design of floodplain water bodies to meet
the requirements of lowland fish species, in respect of types of access, depth, extent and
optimal location, and also to confirm the utility of schemes already completed or in
progress. New technology for monitoring fish behaviour such as modern hydroacoustics,
DIDSON™ and PIT (Passive Internal Transponder) telemetry will assist in promoting
the understanding needed to develop best practice for providing lateral connectivity for
fish in lowland rivers (Bolland et al., 2008).
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5. Summary
•

Coarse fish species in lowland rivers in England and Wales utilise floodplain
habitats opportunistically, for spawning, nursery, and refuge.

•

Declines in coarse fish populations and communities in lowland rivers in England
and Wales in recent decades may be partly related to loss of floodplain connectivity.

•

Floodplain restoration is therefore likely to be beneficial to fish communities in
these rivers and should be promoted as a strategy for improving and protecting
ecological status under the European Water Framework Directive.

•

Techniques considered should include:
•

•
•

reconnection of permanent floodplain water bodies (natural or artificial) to the
main river channel, to create a mosaic of habitats with varying degrees of
connectivity to the main river;
• provision of progressive, gradual drainage for washlands that inundate teporarily,
so that fish can return to the main channel with low risk of stranding;
• creation or restoration of side channels (braids);
• setting back of floodbanks in selected areas so that the floodplain can flood
and drain naturally;
• use of regulated water exchange structures to allow fish and other biota to benfit
from controlled washlands or other flood risk management installations.
Small, discrete projects can have considerable and immediate benefits for lowland
river fish.
Further research is needed to optimise designs.
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Abstract
Water level control structures are a key influence on the hydromorphology and biology
of many water-dependant habitats, in particular lowland rivers and their floodplains.
Many control structures are operable and the way in which they are operated can
significantly affect the impact of the structure, including interactions between river and
wetland and freshwater and saline habitats.
In the UK, many water level control structures associated with river and floodplain
habitats were constructed historically, for example in association with milling, navigation
and agricultural practices which are no longer undertaken. Contemporary review of their
function may reveal that certain structures are now obsolete and removal of the structure
should be considered as a first option. Where the structure cannot be removed or
modified to reduce its impact, or is fulfilling a required function, operating protocols can
be developed to ensure that the structure is operated in a way that balances both the
requirement of water-dependant habitats and the interests of river users.
With over 100 weir and hatch structures throughout the designated Site of Special
Scientific Interest (SSSI), structural operation is key to managing water levels within the
Hampshire River Avon and its adjacent floodplain. In order to integrate management of
water levels with the needs of migrating fish populations, seven pilot hatch operating
protocols (HOPs) have been developed as part of the STrategic REstoration And
Management (STREAM) project. This paper outlines the generic guidance that has been
developed and the lessons that have been learnt to date, which it is hoped will be useful
in developing structural operating protocols in catchments throughout the UK.
Keywords: operating protocol, River Avon, Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI),
structures, water level management

1. Introduction
Water level control structures have been constructed, many of them historically, to fulfil
a variety of different functions, including: industry (milling), navigation, agriculture,
water supply, hydropower, flood risk management and fisheries interests. Historically,
the environmental consequences of water level management for these various functions
have often been overlooked. More recently, however, several policy drivers have led to
review of current water level management practices within nationally designated sites
to ensure that a balance is reached, taking into account the requirements for nature
conservation. These drivers include:
• Defra’s Public Service Agreement target 3 (PSA3) “Bringing into favourable
condition by 2010 95 per cent of all nationally important wildlife sites”
(Defra, 2006).
• Environment Agency Biodiversity Outcome Measures 4 and 5 (Defra, 2007)
• Water Level Management Plans (Defra, 2005; Environment Agency, 2007)
• Strategic River Restoration Plans for “whole river” Sites of Special Scientific
Interest (SSSIs) (Natural England, 2008)
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•

Hydromorphological mitigation measures being developed under the Water
Framework Directive

The development and agreement of operating protocols for water control structures has
an important role to play under these drivers in achieving appropriate water level
management. Whilst most attention has been paid to SSSIs, the principles involved could
potentially be applied to any water body where appropriate management of water levels
is dependant on operable control structures.
1.1 The need for operating protocols
Operable water level control structures include tidal barrages, locks, sluices, hatches
and weirs with stopboards. These structures can be manipulated to vary the volume and
direction of water movement within river systems, and can have a significant impact
upstream and downstream of their location, as well as on adjacent wetland habitats.
Structures that have a key role to play in flood risk management and water abstraction
often have defined operating protocols, including many of the structures owned by the
Environment Agency, and some of these structures are self-adjusting or automated.
Under the Water Act 2003, the Environment Agency’s Water Resources Department also
has powers to tackle problematic impoundment (Environment Agency, 2003). However,
many structures are in private ownership and operators often have no clear guidance on
how these structures should be operated to benefit river and floodplain habitats. Indeed,
in some cases, operator interests may conflict with nature conservation requirements,
leading to significant adverse impacts on water-dependent habitats.
The potential influence of operation on river habitat is clearly demonstrated in Figure 1,
showing the River Nadder at Fovant, Hampshire, in 2006 and 2008. In 2006, Iron
Hatches, located downstream of the photographed sites, was largely closed creating
impounded conditions upstream (Figures 1a and 1b). In 2007, it was agreed that the
hatches would be opened as part of restoration works implemented under the STrategic
REstoration And Management (STREAM) project. Subsequent post-project monitoring
survey in 2008 revealed that opening of the hatches has contributed to increased flow
velocities, lower water levels and creation of varied flow conditions suitable for the
growth of brook-water crowfoot, Ranunculus peltatus (Royal Haskoning, 2009).

Figure 1. The River Nadder at Fovant, Hampshire in 2006 (left) and 2008 (right)
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Operating protocols can be used to help achieve appropriate water level management by
setting clear objectives for each structure and providing guidance for meeting these
objectives through appropriate operation. Although the protocol may not be a legally
binding document, the idea is that by reaching consensus agreement with all parties
involved, it will be in the operator’s best interests to manage the structure according to
the protocol.
1.2 Management of structures within the Hampshire Avon catchment
The Hampshire Avon and its main tributaries are designated as a Special Area of
Conservation (SAC), and the Avon Valley is designated as a Special Protection Area
(SPA) for birds. The River and Valley are also designated as SSSIs and support
biodiversity action plan species and habitats such as otter, water vole, chalk rivers, wet
woodland, breeding waders, a complex mosaic of wetland habitats, and invertebrate
communities. Some areas of the adjacent floodplain water meadows and wetland
habitats are also designated individually as SSSIs.
Sluice and hatch operation is a key factor in managing water levels within the River Avon
catchment. With over 100 weir and hatch structures throughout the SSSI, structural
operation is key to managing water levels within the river and adjacent floodplain. In
the lower valley in particular, breeding waders and wintering birds are dependent on
suitable conditions being created by controlling and retaining water on the floodplain.
The importance of water level management was recognised in 2003, when a Water Level
Management Plan (WLMP) for the Hampshire Avon river system was first drafted
(Environment Agency, 2003). This plan was subsequently reviewed in 2006, and over
200 actions identified for implementation (Environment Agency, 2006). Of these actions,
36 involved review of the operation of water level control structures (Environment
Agency, 2006).
In common with other catchments, there was previously no guidance as to how structures
(locally known as hatches) within the Hampshire Avon catchment should be operated in
the conservation interests of the SAC, SPA or SSSI. Structures also vary significantly in
size, ranging from simple sets of stop boards across small channels to large mechanised
radial gates across the main river. The WLMP specifically identified that a number of
privately owned structures were not being operated appropriately, recommending review
of their operation.
1.3 Project objectives
Demonstrating Strategic Restoration and Management (STREAM) is a partnership
project to improve river habitat conditions along a number of reaches of the River Avon
SAC. As part of this initiative, and to assist in implementing the WLMP, a project was
set up to develop Hatch Operating Protocols (HOPs) for seven pilot structures in
the River Avon Catchment and, based on the lessons learnt, provide generic guidance
applicable to other structures and other catchments. Key objectives of the project
were to:
• Contribute to developing and promoting best practice for hatch operations along
the entire length of the River Avon/Avon Valley system;
• Provide guidance for cases where there is a need to balance a number of river and
floodplain interests;
• Review the role of structures along the river and offer guidance on the
cost/benefit of maintaining selected structures;
• Establish protocols for seven pilot structures, leading to better co-operation and
co-ordination between hatch operators and the possibility of setting up an
operators’ group; and
• Contribute to dissemination and demonstration of best practice.
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2. Review of existing operating protocols
A review of current hatch operating practice was undertaken at the outset of the project
in order to draw on existing relevant information to the operation of structures, both
within the Avon catchment and nationally. The review included the following activities:
• Consultation with other Environment Agency WLMP teams (nationally)
• Consultation with representatives from Environment Agency functions (Wessex
Area)
• Review of other relevant STREAM project outputs
• Review of work undertaken as part of the Hampshire Avon and Tributaries
WLMP implementation programme
• Identification of existing data relevant to HOP development
The review revealed that limited previous work has been undertaken regarding the
development of hatch operating protocols, not only in the Hampshire Avon catchment but
nationally. Work is ongoing in the Operations Delivery and Water Resources departments
of the Environment Agency with regard to setting up formal protocols/landowner
management agreements. However, since the processes are new in both cases, guidance
regarding putting the measures into practice is limited. Relevant information is available
relating to spawning and migration of fish and associated structural operation
requirements to improve fish passage in the catchment (Solomon, 2007). Despite this,
most structures, operational practices are not officially documented or formalised and
operation currently depends on local operators with knowledge of the structure(s)
formulating and applying what they consider to be best practice.

3. Development of pilot operating protocols
At the outset of the project, the Project Steering Group discussed what the pilot HOPs
should deliver towards achieving appropriate water level management and ultimately
favourable condition of the SSSI, SAC and SPA. It was agreed that the HOPs should
provide clear objectives for water level management and that these objectives should be
set through voluntary consensus, bearing in mind the requirements of the designated
habitats and communities. Best practice guidance in achieving these objectives through
structural operation should be set out, both to aid operators themselves and to make the
operating protocol transparent to other interested parties. Since the effectiveness of
operating protocols depends on their implementation, a key aim was also to make the
documents simple, accessible and user-friendly.
3.1 Selection of pilot structures
As part of the feasibility studies undertaken to implement actions within the Hampshire
Avon WLMP, an initial review was undertaken of all of the structures within the River
Avon SSSI to identify their function, together with relevant ownership and operator
Table 1. Selected Pilot Structures and their functions
Structure (s)

Watercour se

Functions

Bishopstrow Weirs
Chilhampton (Seven
Hatches)
Hanging Hatches

River Wylye

Aesthetics (private garden)

River Wylye

Angling, Flood risk management

River Nadder

Aesthetics (feed to ornamental lake), Angling

Heale House Hatches

River Avon

Abstraction (fish farming), Flood risk management

Ibsley Hatches

River Avon

Ringwood Weir

River Avon

Abstraction (drinking water), Agricultural land drainage,
Angling
Agricul tur al land drainage

Winkton Hatches

River Avon

Eeling, Flood risk management
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details (Royal Haskoning, 2007). Using this information, individual structures were
categorised and grouped according to their key function(s) (in addition to supporting
river and floodplain habitats). The pilot structures were then selected to ensure that each
of the relevant functions was represented, as well as different tributaries and sections of
the River Avon (Table 1). The location of the structures is illustrated in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Location of Pilot Structures

3.2 The operating protocol development process
As part of the STREAM project, draft HOPs were developed for each of the selected pilot
structures. Based on experience gained throughout this process, a generic approach was
developed in the form of an easy to follow flow chart, outlining the key stages involved
(Figure 3). The stages identified were:
• Stage 1: Establishment of baseline conditions
• Stage 2: Development of Hatch Operating Protocol
• Stage 3: Agreement and dissemination
• Stage 4: Evaluation
Detailed information and practical guidance for completion of each of these stages is
provided in the generic guidance booklet that accompanies the flow chart (Royal
Haskoning, 2008; http://www.streamlife.org.uk/resources/publications/).
3.3 Design of the operating protocol template
Whilst each operating protocol will be different, dependent on the nature of the structure,
it was also considered appropriate for a template to be used to provide a standard
appearance and approach to HOPs. An existing protocol at Ibsley was used to inform the
content of the HOP template. However, maps, photographs and a clear structure were
incorporated to make the document more visual and readily understandable, particularly
for users who are not necessarily familiar with the site. This format has been approved
by Natural England and the Environment Agency and has received positive comments to
date from other users in other catchments.
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Figure 3. Generic approach to development of operating protocols
– process flow chart
The first page of the HOP provides basic information in relation to the site and an
overview of the HOP. This includes:
• The purpose of the HOP
• “Golden Rules” for fish passage, based on the findings of Solomon (2007) and
agreed with the Environment Agency and Natural England, reflecting site
specific issues (e.g. localised timings of migratory periods)
• Agreed water level management objectives
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•
•
•

A map showing the location of the site within the catchment
Review and monitoring requirements
Signed stakeholder agreement

On the second page of each protocol, an annotated map of the site is provided. This uses
OS mapping at 1:10,000 and identifies the location of all relevant structures, channels
and any other significant features. A photograph of each structure is used to aid
identification and avoid confusion between structures, as several structures are referred
to by more than one name by different interested parties. The aim of the annotated map
is to provide a visual aid that clearly explains the layout of the site and how each
structure is referenced. This will be of particular use to users who are not familiar with
the site in detail.
The specific operating protocol for each structure is presented on subsequent pages and
consists of the following information for each structure considered within the HOP:
National Grid Reference; annotated photograph; hatch specific objectives; agreed
operation; and owner and operator details.
The agreed operation section includes as much detail as possible to guide the operation
of each structure, including timing, sequencing, extent of hatch opening and resulting
water levels. Quantitative details are provided where possible but in many cases
this information is unavailable due to a lack of gauge boards and mechanisms for
measuring the flow. Several of the HOPs are therefore based on relative rather than
absolute measurements.

4. Project outputs
It is hoped that the key deliverables from this project will be widely used to help
develop operating protocols in other catchments where water level control structures
are a key influence on river and wetland habitats (and cannot be removed for whatever
reason), as well as for additional structures within the Hampshire Avon catchment. The
key generic outputs are freely available online on the STREAM website (Royal
Haskoning, 2008; www.streamlife.org.uk/resources/publications). A summary of project
outputs and their intended audience is provided in Table 2.
Table 2. Summary of project outputs and their intended audience
Output

Descript ion

Generic
guidance
booklet

Outlines a generic approach towards drafting and agreeing Hatch Op er ating P rotocols.
Intended for use by Government bodies (Enviornment Agency, Natural England), Internal
Drainage Boards, as well as relevant local parties with an interest in the oper ation of in-channel
structures. Includes the flow ch art summarising the steps in protocol development.

Protocol
Templates

Blank templates for baseline data collection and the structure operating protocol itself. Should
be viewed alongside th e generic guidance booklet, which explains how to use them.

Technical
Repo rt

Provides additional details of the desk-based review and baseline information gather ed to
support the development of the seven pilot HOPs.

Hatch
Operating
Protocols

Draft HOPs for seven selected pilot structures, some of which have been agreed with all
stakeholders and signed off. Likely to be of interest to the parties involved in the operation of
these structures.

Geographical
Inform ation
System (GIS)
data

GIS shapefile gene rated as part of the project, containing details of all key water level
management structures across the Hampshire Avon catchment and current knowledge relating
to their owner ship and operation.

Consulta tion
Record

Provides a record of consultation during this project, which is likely to be useful for further
work in this area, including monitoring and review of the HOPs.
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5. Lessons learnt and limitations
It should be noted that the HOP development process is based on the structure being
required to fulfil a specific function(s) and its being suited to this function(s) in its
current form. Following completion of Stage 1, “Establishment of baseline conditions”,
it may become evident that the structure serves no defined function and is effectively
obsolete. In this case, removal of the structure should be considered as a more
appropriate, long-term solution as opposed to developing an operating protocol.
Similarly, it may be identified that the water level requirements of river or floodplain
habitats cannot be fulfilled by the structure in its current form, even if operational
changes are implemented. In this case structural modification may be necessary
(e.g. crest lowering to reduce impoundment).
Key lessons learnt from practical use of this approach, as identified at the River
Restoration Centre’s conference (2009), are summarised in Table 3.

Table 3. Key lessons learnt in developing the seven pilot HOPs
Stage
1

Description
Establishment
of baseline
conditions

2

Development
of Hatch
Operating
Protocol

3

Agreement
and
dissemination
Evaluation

4

Lessons learnt
 A local network can be useful i n identifying struc ture ownership and operator
details.
 It is helpful to identify a key long-term contact at the outset of the HOP process –
ideally the Natural England Conservation Officer.
 Face-to-face m ee tings are vital in building relationships an d obtaining detailed
information.
 In many cases in may be difficult to determin e baseline conditions as structures are
op erated on an “ad-hoc” basis.
 There m ay be limited information on which to base an operating protocol,
particularly quantitative information.
 It is best to agree the HOP at a meeting and subsequently document what was
agreed.
 The potential to agree quantifiable or measurable objectives is likely to be limited
by the lack of quantitative baseline data.
 A tiered approach to consultation helps to ensure a c onsistent approach between
government agencies (Natural England, Environment Agency) and avoids
confusion for local interested parties.
 Consultation is likely to be time c onsuming and iterative, but is necessary to
ensure buy-in and implementation of the HOP.
 Comments on the HOP should be considered carefully a s they may conflict with
other inter ests.
 A meeting is the best way of obtaining f inal sign off.
 The format of the HOP is designed for laminating to ensure that it is durable and
useable.
 Specific monitoring responsibilities need to be agreed as part of the HOP, however
there is no defined mechanism for undertaking this at present.
 Where information is initially lacking, in particular quantitative information,
review and evaluation may be required to refine HOP objectives and how they can
be achieved.

It is anticipated that, as the guidance is used to develop more HOPs both within the
Hampshire Avon catchment and in other catchments, further learning points will be identified. A live document for capturing these “lessons learnt” was produced as part of the
STREAM project, and it is intended that this will be updated by Natural England
(Devizes) to facilitate sharing of experience on a national basis.

6. Conclusions
This project has demonstrated that where structures must be retained, operating protocols
can be developed to help achieve appropriate water level management and improvement
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in the hydromorphological and biological condition of rivers and associated wetlands.
Key conclusions that can be drawn are:
• Apart from this project, limited work has been undertaken nationally to develop
and agree structure operating protocols, particularly for manually operated,
privately owned structures. Significant changes in water level management are
likely to be required to achieve favourable condition of riverine SSSI, SAC and
SPA sites, and good ecological status or good ecological potential under the Water
Framework Directive.
• There is emerging guidance within the Environment Agency’s Operations
Delivery and Water Resources departments that may need to be taken into
account in developing further structure operating protocols.
• Where there is limited quantitative information relating to flow and water level
control (e.g. longitudinal water levels and bed profile) on which to base hatch
operating protocols, it is not possible to define quantitative operating protocols.
It is recommended that these data are collected wherever possible.
• The views of Natural England are instrumental in identifying where changes in
operation may be desirable to benefit designated sites.
• In all cases it is vital to involve all parties with an interest in hatch operation as
early as possible in order to identify, discuss and agree the issues driving
operation at the site. It is recommended that a tiered approach to consultation is
adopted to present a coordinated approach.
• Physical constraints, such as the design of the structure, may limit the extent to
which best practice in water level management can be achieved through changes
in operation alone.
• In some cases, current operation developed over many years by local operators
may already reflect best practice. Structure operating protocols can be useful in
documenting these practices for use by future generations.
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Abstract
Hungary is situated within the heart of the Danube Basin. The Mosoni-Danube is a large
meandering branch of the Hungarian Upper Danube in the northwestern part of Hungary.
The Szigetköz region is an alluvial plain located between the Hungarian Upper Danube
and the Mosoni-Danube. The rivers and their associated habitat still play a very
significant role for Szigetköz and its environment development concept. Consequently,
every opportunity and problem concerning water has an effect on the region’s economy.
The state of the rivers influences the following sectors in particular: tourism (water
tourism), agriculture (irrigation, groundwater level), flood protection, environmental
protection (water habitats) and water resources protection (surface water quality). The
measures which aim at reaching the objectives of the WFD (good ecological status
of waters) have to be supported by research that helps to analyse the state of waters
and work out methods for rehabilitation of river habitats and development of the
water environment.
Keywords: Danube, ECONTACT, Hungary, Mosoni-Danube, river rehabilitation

1. Introduction
The Water Framework Directive (WFD) requires that the Member States protect,
enhance and restore all bodies of surface water with the aim of achieving good surface
water status by 2015.
Hungary has been obligated to follow the WFD in 2002, before it became a member state
of the EU. Hungarian water management practices have formerly met many aspects
of the new Community regulations, such as water management within river basins, the
protection of water resources, consideration of the requirements of nature conservation,
etc. However, this regulation involves a number of new elements, which are necessary
to achieve the prescribed goals.
The Mosoni-Danube rehabilitation project and the former project entitled “the research
of the hydro-ecological river habits” (ECONTACT) are closely related to the
implementation of the WFD. The ECONTACT project is related to the analysis of
surface water status, while the rehabilitation project is related to the planning of the
action programmes.

2. Waterbodies in the Mosoni-Danube
Hungary is situated within the heart of the Danube Basin. At 2850km in length, the
Danube is the longest river in the European Union, which reaches Hungary through
the Dévény-Gorge in the northwestern part of the country. In this region the river has
created an alluvial plain, which is known as Szigetköz, and splits into three branches:
the main Danube branch, Mosoni-Danube and Old-Danube.
The Mosoni-Danube is a large meandering branch of the Hungarian Upper Danube on
the margin of the alluvial plain. The length of the river is 124km. Mosoni-Danube has
two major right bank tributaries: the Lajta River with its mouth at Mosonmagyaróvár and
the Raab River with its mouth at Gyo”r.
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According to WFD the Mosoni-Danube was divided into three water bodies: upper part
from the water-intake sluice gate to the Lajta mouth, middle part from the Lajta mouth
to the Raab mouth and the lower part from the Raab mouth to the Mosoni-Danube mouth.

Figure 1. Water bodies of the Mosoni-Danube
The sluice gate in Rajka was built one hundred years ago. These sluice gates completely
locked the stream and made it controllable, so the water flow of the river is regulated, at
a maximum capacity of 40m3/s.
The “upper part” water body is a meandering section with relatively high slope. Since the
exclusion of the Danube-floods this water body hasn’t got flood events. The morphology
is relatively natural, however the continuity is broken by the water-intake sluice gates in
Dunacsún and in Rajka.
In the “middle part” of the water body several islands, branches and nature reserves
(Natura 2000 areas) are found. The meander-forming ability of this section decreased
significantly by the exclusion of the Danube-floods and the river bed is nearly stabilized.
As a result, it was not necessary to take measures for flood protection in this area,
therefore the natural status of the river has survived. However, the continuity of the water
body is broken by the weir in Mosonmagyaróvár, which was built originally for
irrigation purposes. The water flow of the water body is determined in part by the Lajta,
however at the lower section the effect of the eroded Danube river bed is already
detectable. This lower part of the water body is embanked.
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The “lower part” of the water body is the most regulated water body of the
Mosoni-Danube. This section is embanked and the city area in Gyo”r has revetments. The
continuity of the river is free. The water flow of the water body is determined by the
water flow of the Raab and by the backwater effect of the Danube. The Danube river bed
has sunk due to the sediment-retarding effect of many weirs and power stations upstream
and also due to the former, remarkable industrial dredging in the Bratislava area1. The
extent of Danube river bed sinking reached 2m at the mouth region of the Mosoni
Danube in the last 30 years. This Danube river bed sinking caused a considerable
sinking of the water level on “lower part” of the Mosoni-Danube.
In respect of sluice gates and balanced water supply in the river, the Mosoni-Danube is
a candidate heavily modified water body and the environmental objective is to achieve
good ecological potential.

3. Measurement and monitoring
The first step of the project was the analysis of the status of Mosoni-Danube, which was
made in the framework of “the research of the hydro-ecological river habitats”
(ECONTACT) project. The primary objective of the project was to analyze the habitats
of the river, verify the HMWB characteristics and collect basic data for rehabilitation.
Within the research of the river habitats and their functions, we have examined human
activity, pressures and impacts as the basis of status evaluation of the water bodies.
The project opens the door to cooperation between the different technical and natural
science fields, such as specialists in water management and ecology, which is necessary
for the successful implementation of the WFD. The selection of the quality elements of
the river was undertaken according to the WFD regulations. We researched the ecological
continuity components of the river; current and fish behaviour, macrozoobenthos and
phytocoenology, as well as the water quality and hydrology. In the course of the project
practical survey guidelines were developed in line with the WFD regulations, based on
standardized research.
During the project we reviewed the needs of the stakeholders. In respect of Szigetköz,
the rivers and their water habitat still play a very significant role in the environmental
development concept. The state of the river habitats influences the region’s economy,
which is in the following sectors in particular: tourism, especially water tourism, sport
and commercial fishing, agriculture, flood protection, environmental protection and
water resources protection. We respected the needs of these sectors by the planning of
rehabilitation measures, while putting a great emphasis on public involvement. Several
publications and personal contact, such as open days and the website
(www.econtact.edukovizig.hu) provided information about the project to the local
residents.
3.1. Water quality and biological elements
Factors influencing the water quality of the river were analysed, such as floods, human
activities and diffuse pollution. We collected the available data and documents such
as the database of the different monitoring networks. Overall it was established that
the water quality of the Mosoni-Danube is moderate according the WFD compatible
qualification. However the lower part of the water body is an exception, having poor
water quality due to the not fully treated overflows of storm waters in summer times.
The investigations into the aquatic and riparian flora of the Mosoni-Danube were carried
out at two scales. The first gives a comprehensive picture of the natural condition of the
Mosoni-Danube as a whole, the second aims at detailed surveys of selected areas. We
prepared a habitat map of the river and its riparian zone and analyzed the level of
naturalness/degradation.
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In the studied area, 45 types of habitats were described. It was found that 22% of the area
comprises habitats regarded as semi-natural. These areas are covered by softwood and
hardwood groves, reeds, hair-weeded orens, and meadows. The proportion of
semi-natural disturbed and secondary habitats is also significant, at about 20%. The
extension of non-natural habitats is significant mainly due to forestry activities. Habitats
in this category cover 48% of the area studied. In the course of testing the naturalness
of the area, it was established that in spite of the human influence, a considerable
proportion (25%) could be regarded as natural. Semi-natural habitats make up 5% of the
area while 25% is inevitably non-natural.
During the macrozoobenthos study we undertook extensive investigations to determine
the propagation and abundance of certain relevant species along the full length of the
river and over some joining waters. We also undertook intensive community sampling for
analysis of the whole communities of macrozoobenthos along defined sections. One
of the most common fluvial methods of net throwing is the so-called “kick & sweep”
sampling that may be applied in waters of fordable depth.
The fish fauna of the river was measured in three characteristically different areas
by direct (electric fishing) and indirect sampling (analysing of studies and angler’s
catch-records). According to the different studies it was established that in Szigetköz
region observed fish species can generally be found in the Mosoni-Danube too.
Long-term changes in the fish fauna of the river are expected due to the rehabilitation
works. Native fish fauna consists of 49 species, but since the middle of the 19th century,
the fauna list has increased with 13 adventives species. In the frame of our own research
work, which was carried out along 50km of the river in 2005, relatively few (27) fish
species were observed.
3.2. Hydromorphology and hydrographical measurement
During the investigation of the hydromorphology we described the development of the
Mosoni-Danube and analyzed the effect of the regulatory and human activities.
Before the regulation works, during floods, the Mosoni-Danube transported an
enormous amount of water as demonstrated by its large bed. The development of the
Mosoni-Danube in its present form can be associated with the formation of the
hydro-system on the Danube and its associated regulation works. The aim of the first
regulation works on the river was for flood defence. The first connected flood defence
line was built in 1791-1793. This was the so-called flood dike protecting the
Danube-Lajta floodplain. Later it was joined to the defence line of Szigetköz. The more
significant regulatory works to the Mosoni-Danube continued in 1886, at the same time
as the regulation of the Upper Danube when the upper outflow was constructed. In the
final work for the development of the Mosoni-Danube, the sluice gate of Rajka was built
in 1907-1908. This sluice gate completely locked the stream and made it controllable.
The next measurement of the outflow was made in the frame of the building in
Gabcikovo/Nagymaros, however the original plan of the designed investment has not
been realised. The planned reservoir was filled just in the territory of Slovakia, which
needed the construction of a new dike along the reservoir and a new intake-lock
in Slovakia. After 1992, when the power station in Gabcikovo/Nagymaros was put in
operation, the water level of the Danube in this section was dropped more then 2 metres
and the inundation area was excluded from the rivers system. So many branches dried
up. In 1995 a bottom still was built in Danube in order to lift the water level and enable
the gravitational water compensation of the branches. The operations regulation, which
is a guiding document how to operate this water endowment system, was made in 2000
according to the experience of the previous operation (1995-2000) and harmonizing of
the different needs. According to this regulation the water supply of the Mosoni-Danube
has been controlled according to seasons and the natural hydrological regime of
the Danube.
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To analyse the different processes and various hydrologic/hydraulic situation we
use numerical models. A constructed, calibrated, verified model can be transformed in a
short time. Considerably real changes and designing variation can quickly be built in and
tested. The 1D model makes the hydraulic examination of longer river sections possible
and is suitable for long-term tracking of characteristic state variables of the regime.
We used 2D and 3D numerical models too, to estimate the spatial distributions of the
different habitats. With the help of small-scale physical models, which were made for
two river parts, we had the opportunity to test the different rehabilitation plan-variations
as well as being able to demonstrate them to the stakeholders.

4. Development and rehabilitation works
The restoration and rehabilitation of disturbed habitats is important not only for the local
area living organisms but also for the water users and stakeholders. Since the middle of
2008, in the frame of this development project, we began to design the rehabilitation of
Mosoni-Danube, which is based largely on the results of the ECONTACT project. The
Mosoni-Danube is a candidate heavily modified water body according to the previous
classification of the WFD. The environmental objective in this project is to achieve good
ecological potential.
The present water supply allows the re-establishment of the pattern of the river, the
rehabilitation of the branches, the revitalization of the old arms and the re-establishment
of the river continuum at the barrage in Mosonmagyaróvár. Currently, the connections
between Mosoni-Danube and floodplains, deep-areas, old arms and borrow pit are
considerably limited. The re-establishment of the river continuum both longitudinally
and horizontally is very important. The free longitudinal river continuum allows the free
movement of aquatic organisms, whilst the branches and borrow bits provide suitable
conditions for the survival and reproduction of many aquatic organisms. Re-establishing
continuity is not only important for aquatic animals but also for terrestrial animals. The
softwood and hardwood groves along the river are important natural features. Therefore
it is important to create blue and green corridors near the river and to conserve the
natural-like character of the Mosoni-Danube with landscape rehabilitation.
The other common goals of the rehabilitation are improved flood protection and sediment
transport. Earlier much larger water flows were typical on Mosoni-Danube and this
larger water flow required larger river bed. Nowadays due to the too wide river bed bars
are characteristic in many places, such as in the areas of Mosonmagyaróvár and Gyo”r,
where the sand and gravel deposit reduces the flood capacity.
Re-establishing the water level in the lower stretch is an important task in the project.
The number of wetlands decreases along the lower part of the river. Furthermore, the
low water level has an unfavourable effect on the townscape. A water-level regulation
structure so called headwork was planned to raise the water level, but this represents
a barrier for the aquatic flora by the small and middle water level. So to re-establish
the river continuum we planned an ecological corridor in the form of a fish pass next to
the headwork.
When planning the rehabilitation work we respected the needs of the municipalities
and the region’s economy. One of the main sectors on the Mosoni-Danube is water
tourism (kayaks, canoes, yachts). The main attraction for water tourism is the nature-like
character. The other goal of rehabilitation is to improve the condition of the boating
in the lower section and to preserve the condition of the semi-natural middle and
upper sections of the river. Furthermore it was common needs for the part of the
municipalities to create educational trails and/or regulate the river bank, such as park
forest or footpath.
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Overall the Mosoni-Danube is an important route for water tourism in this part of
Europe. The river is located in the so-called triangle between Vienna-Bratislava-Gyo”r,
where the population is more then 2.5 million and their needs and pressures on the
river are significant. At the same time Natura 2000 areas are found along the river and
the river is a pilot area for ecological river rehabilitation. Therefore the achievement of
our rehabilitation goals can only be possible with the close coordinated work of the
different professional fields.
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Abstract
In post-war Japan, steel and concrete equalled modernisation and development. Concrete
was used to build dams, channelise rivers and even cover whole hillsides to protect
people from the many threatening natural hazards. The boom in river construction works
has had a very negative effect on the river environment, and much effort is needed to
rehabilitate Japan’s channelised river network. The first steps towards an inclusion of
habitat enhancement in river works were taken in the early 1990s with the initiation
of the nature-oriented river works policy. The second major step towards process-based
ecological river restoration was taken in the early 21st Century with the enforcement of
the Law for the Promotion of Nature Restoration. All the nature restoration projects
carried out under the Nature Restoration Promotion Law are still on-going, but they give
hope for future enhancement of Japan’s rivers.
Keywords: Japan, nature-oriented river works, river restoration

1. Introduction
Japanese river management has traditionally been closely connected to the cultivation of
rice, where water from rivers or streams is diverted via channels to the wet paddy fields.
The rice paddy fields consist of enclosed patches of land which are periodically flooded
and drained according to the growth cycle of the rice plant. Rice cultivation is therefore
closely connected to irrigation, and channelisation of rivers for irrigation purposes has
been reported since medieval times (Bray, 1986). Some major floods at the end of the
1800s triggered the formulation of Japan’s first River Law in 1896 (Uzuka & Tomita,
1993). This first River Law mainly focused on flood protection; it made the state
responsible for managing the most important rivers and all these major rivers passed
into state ownership (Gippel & Fukutome, 1998). After the Second World War Japan
experienced a period of rapid industrialisation and urbanisation, this caused serious
pollution of many rivers (Ui, 1992). There was also an enormous increase in river
channelisation works and dam construction, which only started to slow down recently.
This paper will give a brief background on how Japanese rivers were affected by
pollution and construction works after the Second World War, and the initiatives that
have been taken towards enhancement of the river environment since the 1990s.

2. Post-war Japan
2.1 Pollution
The industrialisation in Japan started at the end of the 1800s, when Japan opened up to
the west. But prior to that Japanese rivers had already been affected by, for example,
flood protection works (Kelly, 1982) and deforestation (Totman, 1989). After the Second
World War Japan’s rivers became seriously polluted. Human and industrial effluents
were discharged directly into the rivers and awful sanitary conditions caused odour, fish
kills, disease and even death. In the 1950s and 1960s two of the most famous pollution
‘diseases’ in Japan were discovered, the Itai-itai and the Minamata disease. These were
actually not diseases but poisoning, caused respectively by the release of cadmium into
rivers from mining companies, and the release of mercury from chemical industries (Ui,
1992). The scenes seen in Japan after the Second World War (Figure 1) were probably
similar to those seen in England a hundred years earlier when severe pollution of, for
example, the Thames caused cholera and typhoid epidemics (Figure 2). The response by
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the state to the pollution of rivers was also similar: not until humans were severely
affected and died from the pollution did the state take measures against it. The first steps
towards enhancement of river water quality were taken in the late 1960s and in 1970 with
the enactment of the Basic Law for Environmental Pollution Control and the passing of
14 laws to regulate specific types of pollution (McKean, 1981).

Figure 1. Sumida River and Tama River in the 1970s. River pollution
from effluents caused odour, disease, poisoning and fish kills.
Source: Foundation for Riverfront Improvement and Restoration, Tokyo.

Figure 2. Caricatures commenting on the state of River Thames in the 1850s.
Left: Death rows on the Thames, claiming the lives of victims who have not paid to
have the river cleaned up. Right: a dirty Father Thames introduces his children,
Diphtheria, Scrofula and Cholera to the Fair City of London.
Source: Victorian Times Project
2.2 Construction
Just after the end of the Second World War, Japan was struck by several devastating
typhoons. More than 2000 people were killed in Hiroshima Prefecture by the Makurazaki
typhoon in 1945, and in 1947 the typhoon Catherine caused the levees on the Tone River
in Tokyo to break and almost 2000 people were killed (Nakamura, Tockner & Amano,
2006). As a response to the devastation caused by these typhoons the government
initiated a long-term flood control project which resulted in a boom of large dam
constructions for flood control. About 2675 large dams have been built since the end of
the Second World War (Yoshimura et al., 2005).
The agricultural sector is still the biggest user of water in Japan, but with the growing
industrialisation and urbanisation in the post-war period the competition for water
increased. The dam construction works in the headwaters both allowed and required
concrete realignment of rivers and irrigation channels, and there were large investments
by the state to rationalise the agricultural water use to save water for industry (Kelly,
2006). Agricultural canals built in concrete improved the efficiency of water conveyance
and reduced the loss of water through infiltration. On the other hand, the old earth
irrigation channels lost their function of maintaining biological diversity, and people lost
their close connection with the rivers (Kataoka, 2005).
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2.3 Effect on fish
Japan has a rich freshwater fauna with many endemic species, and fish play a very
important role in the Japanese society, both from a cultural and an economical perspective.
Japan probably has the highest fish consumption per capita in the world, estimated to
almost 75 kilograms per person per year (FAO, 1989). Most of the consumption consists
of marine species, but freshwater fish such as rainbow trout, ayu, carp and eel play an
important role. Pollution, dam construction, channelisation, vegetation removal and the
introduction of exotic species has had a very negative effect on the river environment, but
the advance in fish stocking technology allowed the river degradation to continue
without concern for spawning areas or longitudinal connectivity (Gippel & Fukutome,
1998). Despite stocking of many fish species, pollution and habitat degradation has led
to the loss of at least three endemic fish species and about 60 fish species are listed as
endangered (Yoshimura et al., 2005). Gippel and Fukutome (1998) noted that in the end
of the 1990s there were still many rivers too polluted to support fish life.

3. Initiation of river enhancement works
Due to new regulations and the construction of sewage treatment works, the chemical
water quality started to return to acceptable levels, but the physical condition remained
poor, especially in lowland rivers. In the 1980s a huge demand for urban recreation and
green space emerged in Japan, and numerous shinsui ko-en (affection-for-water parks)
were constructed (Nakamura, Tockner & Amano, 2006; Waley, 2000). The river parks
were constructed to encourage people to enjoy an attractive river side, but the designs did
not take the freshwater ecology into consideration.
3.1 Izumi River, Yokohama
In the late 1980s a programme was initiated specifically formulated for the enhancement
of urban rivers. This special programme called furusato no kawa (hometown river) aims
at creating beautiful river fronts for the local people to enjoy (Waley, 2000). One of the
first projects to be carried out under this programme was the enhancement of the Izumi
River in Yokohama. The Izumi River rehabilitation project was lead by Yoshimura
Shinichi, a passionate river officer at the Yokohama city council. The first designs for the
rehabilitation considered the entire length of the Izumi River. But the idea to remove hard
revetments in favour for an open widened floodplain was controversial at the time, and
Yokohama city council finally agreed to the rehabilitation of three kilometres of the
Izumi River. A new channel was cut with free access to the waterfront. Much effort
was put into public participation, and the main aim of the project was to enhance the
amenity and re-connect the river with the surroundings to create an aesthetic environment
and make the river accessible for children to play. Today, more than ten years after the
completion of the major parts of the rehabilitation project, many children can be seen
playing in and around the river (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Before and after the rehabilitation of Izumi River, Yokohama.
Photo Yoshimura, S./Åberg, U.
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A questionnaire survey carried in 2008 out among the local residents of Izumi River
showed that 87% of the respondents thought that the river environment had become more
attractive. When asked about the wildlife around the river, 68% of the respondents had
also perceived an increase of wildlife (Figure 4).
Change in wildlife
12%

8%
12%
Loss
No change

Figure 4. Questionnaire answers about the benefits
of the Izumi River rehabilitation project.

Increase
Don't
know
68%

3.2 Nature-oriented river works
The River Bureau of the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism (MLIT)
manages all major rivers in Japan. Flood protection has been, and is still today the major
focus of any river works carried out by the MLIT. But increase in the global and local
concern for the environment, and continued damage caused by floods, put pressure on the
MLIT (the then Ministry of Construction) to reconsider their hard engineering management
of Japan’s rivers (Waley, 2000). Inspired by ‘green engineering’ works foremost in
Germany and Switzerland, the MLIT launched a new policy called ‘nature-oriented river
works’ in 1990. The nature-oriented river works started as a series of pilot projects, aiming
to “undertake projects that preserve or create a beautiful natural environment, while
having concern for a good habitat for all living things” (Waley, 2000:210).
The Japanese River Law had up until now only considered matters regarding flooding and
water supply, but in 1997 the Law was amended to include environmental consideration
as a third main component (Osugi et al., 2007). After the amendment of the River Law
the nature-oriented river works policy was also revised and the policy became a requirement
for projects financed by the MLIT. The number of nature-oriented river works more than
doubled over the following year, from about 1500 in 1997 to over 3000 in 1998 (Figure 5).
The number of nature-oriented river works increased every year from 1991 and peaked
in the year 2000.

Figure 5. Yearly and
cumulative numbers of
nature-oriented river
works carried out in
Japan between the years
1991 and 2002.
Modified after MLIT
(2008:appendix p.18)

All nature-oriented river works are flood protection projects carried out according to a
new ‘greener’ policy, but they did not have any specific ecological goals. Most of the
river works were small and reach based, carried out by local river engineers with
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their own interpretation of the nature-oriented river works concept. This led to huge
differences in the quality of the nature-oriented river works. Many projects were
constructed with just a few trees along the bank, some in-stream stones, or with non
close-fitting concrete revetments for plant growth.
The effectiveness of the nature-oriented river works started to be questioned, and in 2005
a review committee was set up to examine the situation of these works (NORW Review
Committee, 2006). The Review Committee found that nearly 70% of the projects were
not following the recommendations about varying channel widths; instead they were
using hard revetments creating uniform river beds and banks. Smaller projects have been
carried out on a site-by-site basis with little input from experts within the field. Clear
guidelines had been missing, and there had been inadequate mechanisms for knowledge
transfer between projects and adaptive management (NORW Review Committee, 2006).
The Review Committee also found that 42% of the studied projects were lacking any
kind of pre-project monitoring and 87% of the projects were lacking any kind of post
project monitoring (Figure 6). These low monitoring numbers further hamper an
adaptive management.

Figure 6. Percentage of pre- and post-project monitoring carried out on
Nature-oriented river works. Modified after NORW Review Committee (2006:5).

The findings from the review led to a reformulation of the nature-oriented river works
into what is now called nature-oriented river management. The rewording aimed to stress
the importance of managing the whole river system and not just construct site-specific
remedies. The new nature-oriented river management policy is defined as “river management
performed with the aim of conserving or creating natural river habitats and diverse
riverscapes, taking natural river system processes into account and giving
consideration to harmony with community life and local history and culture” (NORW
Review Committee, 2006:13).
Two new manuals of technical standards have also been published, and all regional river
offices are obliged to use them for their continued river management. In Japan, as in
many other countries, ‘making room for rivers/space for water’ has become a slogan for
flood risk management and river rehabilitation (DEFRA, 2004; European Commission,
2006). However, in Japan space is very limited. With a population of about 128 million
and a density of 343 persons per square kilometre, Japan ranks the fifth most densely
populated country (Statistics Bureau of Japan, 2005). Considering that 49% of the population
live on former floodplains, which only covers 14% of the land area, the Japanese floodplains
are amongst the most densely populated in the world (Yoshimura et al., 2005). River widening is therefore not a very easy task. Clear communication, training and education
will be essential for the future of environmental considering river management in Japan.
At the moment a handful of researchers toil with frequent workshops and
training programs for local river managers, but the needs are vast and recourses few.
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4. New initiatives
4.1 River and nature restoration
Apart from new guidelines for nature-oriented river management, the MILT and the
Ministry of the Environment have also started to focus on ecological enhancement
of Japan’s rivers. In 2002 the MLIT initiated 35 large catchment scale river restoration
projects. These restoration projects are the first projects in Japan that focus on restoring
the natural processes and functions in a river, taking a holistic catchment approach.
Compared to the nature-oriented river works these projects are not undertaken as part of
flood control or water abstraction projects.
The 1st of January 2003 the Ministry of the Environment’s new ‘Law for the Promotion
of Nature Restoration’ came into force. In the Law nature restoration is defined as “the
conservation, restoration or creation, and maintenance of the conditions of rivers,
marshes, tidal flats, moba (seaweed/seagrass beds), satoyama (community-based
woods), satochi (rural landscapes), forests, and other natural environments, with the
participation of various actors in the community, including concerned governmental
agencies, concerned municipal governments, local residents, specified nonprofit corporations
[…], and individuals with specialized knowledge of the natural environment, with the
objective of recovering the ecosystems and other natural environments that have been
damaged or destroyed in the past.” (Ministry of the Environment, 2002:1)
Restoration of ecosystems carried out according to the principles of the Nature
Restoration Promotion Law shall have a long-term adaptive approach and be based on
sound scientific knowledge and consciousness of the dynamic ecosystem. Participation
is a very important part of nature restoration projects, and opportunities for public
environmental learning shall be included in the planning of a nature restoration project
(Ministry of the Environment, 2002). At the initiation of a nature restoration project a
committee must be set up including all interested and required parties. The committee
then needs to build consensus and agree on an overall design for the project and an
implementation plan. The implementation plan must then be submitted to the relevant
minister and prefectural governor for agreement (Ministry of the Environment, 2002).
Feedback and adaptive management should be an important part of the process and the
state of the restoration monitored through out the project. However, since the Ministry of
the Environment does not manage any rivers and because of the difficult procedure, there
are 19 ongoing nature restoration projects and only four of these are river restoration
projects.
The most famous of the river projects under the Nature Restoration Promotion Law is
probably the restoration of the Kushiro mire in Hokkaido, the largest wetland in Japan.
This is a joint project between the MLIT and the Ministry of the Environment focusing
on catchment processes and ecosystem-based management, and it is the first landscape
level river restoration project in Japan (Nakamura, 2003). Over the years Japan has lost
much of its original wetlands in favour for rice cultivation and urbanisation. After the
Second World War, and especially since the 1960s, the meandering rivers of the Kushiro
mire were straightened and channelised to drain land for agriculture and cattle grazing
(Nakamura, Kameyama & Mizugaki, 2004). Although 60% of the Kushiro mire has
disappeared since the 1960s, it still makes up 60% of Japan’s total remaining wetland
area. Sedimentation, nutrient influx and forestation are major threats to the Kushiro mire,
and reducing these is one of the main targets of the Nature Restoration Council for the
Kushiro Mire (Nakamura, 2003). A combination of river re-meandering, riparian buffer
zones and sediment retention ponds are planned to halt the large input of sediments and
nutrients (Nakayama, 2008).
4.2 Challenges for the future
On average, about 100 people are still killed by floods in Japan every year, and annual
costs of flood damage are the highest worldwide (Nakamura, Tockner & Amano, 2006).
It will be a big challenge in Japan to compromise between flood protection and nature
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conservation or restoration. The MLIT’s nature-oriented river management policy is a
new stronger attempt to include habitat enhancement and concern for natural processes
into the design of flood protection projects.
The latest guidelines for nature-oriented river management was published in August
2008 and following the guidelines is going to be mandatory for all river works financed
by the MLIT. Yet several problems remain, among them is that Japanese river managers
still have a solid background in civil engineering with little schooling in ecology,
morphology or environmental science. It has been one thing for the government to
formulate new policies, but a totally different to induce local officials to take them
onboard. Many ministry officials in charge come from a generation who still believe that
steel and concrete represents modernisation and development.
Even if the needs for river restoration in Japan are extensive, and the construction of
dams and concrete river channels continues, there is strong hope. Since the beginning of
the 21st Century the MLIT and the Ministry of the Environment have initiated projects
which are not connected to flood mitigation but which are aimed at actually restoring
physical and ecological river processes. These 35-40 large-scale restoration projects are
not insignificant considering that Japan only has 109 major river systems.
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Abstract
Global climate change affects us all. It is widely considered as one of the greatest threats
affecting the environment and is currently high on both political and media agendas,
although climate-proofing strategies at the regional or local scale are not routinely
undertaken despite having the potential to be widely implemented in the United
Kingdom.
Royal Haskoning and the Environment Agency have completed a regional climate-proofing
project in north east England which has particularly focused on climate change impacts
and adaptation measures related to various land uses and integrated benefits to river and
sediment management and to the local community.
The project is located in the Cheviot Hills and was split into three phases:
Phase 1 – Predicting the climate changes by the 2050s. This was undertaken using
a climatic model to make predictions of future rainfall, snowfall, temperature and
wind patterns. Published information relating to sea level rise and changes in wave
and surge frequency was also incorporated.
Phase 2 – Assessing the impacts of the predicted climate changes on various land
and water habitats. Some of the key impacts anticipated were changes in rainfall with
more intense winter flood events in the upland catchment areas impacting upon
riverine habitats, for example increased river bank erosion, siltation of gravel beds
and adverse surface flooding.
Phase 3 – Identifying possible adaptation measures to counter the predicted
impacts. Adaptation examples include approaches that are now more commonplace,
but also other approaches such as tree planting to enhance fisheries (having the
benefits for stability on riverbanks or natural ‘surface roughness’ to attenuate out-ofbank flows), or upland sediment management through creation of wet woodlands
(having the benefits of detention of peak flows and reduction of sediment entering
rivers), or irrigation retention (reducing winter peaks and providing valuable water
resources).
This paper will present a summary of the project (focusing on river and sediment
management), and discusses the applicability of the project to other areas of the United
Kingdom, where the type and magnitude of changes and impacts may be different, and
hence possible adaptation measures may differ also.
Keywords: adaptation measures, climate change, flood risk, riverine management

1. Introduction
Climate change and its associated impacts are at the forefront of the Environment
Agency’s Climate Change Adaptation Agenda (2008-2011), which sets to ensure
communities, businesses and individuals are resilient to future impacts such as increased
flooding, drought and storm surges. In the north east of England, work has been
progressing on both understanding the local implications of climate change (including
certain aspects of the weather and how this changes), and how we might need to adapt to
this into the future. Whilst the Environment Agency has recognised the need to work on
adaptation approaches for its own requirements, it has also recognised the widespread
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implications of climate change across areas not necessarily within its management
jurisdiction. It is important that there is an acknowledgement that working together, with
others who face the same fundamental issues, is beneficial; furthermore, that cooperative
working provides more robust and effective solutions. This is an important aspect of
achieving sustainability in activities from a strategic and policy perspective through to
the practical and pragmatic solutions on the ground.
Through working with others, adaptation measures for climate change can be more
sensitive and sustainable in their approach and meet the needs of many. The sharing of
information, knowledge, and understanding of the environment also benefits all parties
and helps reduce the burden of managing climate change on any one sector or regional
area, with lessons learnt from one area for example, the north east being applied to
another, such as the south west to combat the increased effects of a changing climate.
The work presented here is on the Cheviot Hills in the north east of England (Figure 1),
which was to identify climate/weather change to the 2050’s and what that might mean for
different land and water managers. The work on the Cheviot Hills, which has a diverse
study area covering large parts of Northumberland and the Scottish Borders, has gone on
to identify effective, efficient adaptation techniques for various sectors with pilot
projects on various adaptation measures due to start in the near future.
This paper will focus on how benefits to river and sediment management (including
reduced flooding and erosion risks) might accrue from climate change adaptation related
to the activities of various land uses in the Cheviot Hills study area.
The project has had the funding of the Northumbria Regional Flood Defence Committee
and support from partner organisations across the north east including the North East
Regional Assembly, Natural England, Local and County Councils, NGOs, the MoD, The
Forestry Commission and the Environment Agency.

Figure 1. The Cheviot Hills Study Area, Northumberland, North East England
(Hatched = Cheviot Hills)
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2. Phase 1: Climate Changes
2.1 Introduction
Drawing on experience from previous and ongoing climate change studies across the
region, climate projections for the Cheviot Hills study area were generated using the
Environment Agency Rainfall and Weather Impacts Generator (EARWIG). The results of
these were tested through the use of the United Kingdom Climate Impacts Programme
(UKCIP) model output.
2.2 EARWIG
EARWIG allows weather predictions to be generated on a spatial grid of 5km squares in
such a manner that it allows daily, monthly and seasonal averages to be produced.
The generator uses two stochastic models in series. EARWIG has been run for two
locations representing the north (cell 1) and south (cell 4) of the Cheviot Hills study area
(Figure 2). The north site is on lower lying land and the southern in the higher part of
the hills. For the purposes of this paper, 2050s Medium High emissions scenario has been
selected as an indicative climate change scenario.

Figure 2. EARWIG grid locations of the study area
2.3 Rainfall
Climate models have tended to generalise features of the weather which is useful to gain
an insight to change and for broad trend analysis. This can, however, also mask very
significant variations in the nature of climate changes on seasonal or event-driven
timescales. These are probably more important to land and water managers than the
general trend; this is particularly true in relation to the practical adaptation measures that
can be applied. A good pointer in this respect is rainfall, a parameter that is directly
applicable to flood and erosion risk management.
The results of the Cheviot Hills modelling (Table 1) show a 42mm reduction in annual
average rainfall in the north compared to a 33mm reduction in the south. This overall
reduction, of course, masks seasonal variability; in fact the summer and autumn see a
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reduction in rainfall with the summer being the most dramatic. Winter rainfall is
projected to be higher, with spring rainfall increasing in the north and reducing in the
south in the Cheviot Hills study area.
Table 1. Percentage change in rainfall at 2050 compared to baseline conditions
Location
North
South

Winter % Spring % Summer % Autumn %
change
change
change
change
+8.7
+5.8
-31.8
-0.6
+13.7
-3.5
-24.8
-0.8

This seasonal view also reveals the spatial variability of change and hence highlights the
importance of regional scale studies which can identify the localised changes of
importance in adapting to, and management of, climate change. Climate changes are
more temporally sensitive than this, for example severe daily rainfall is a most relevant
measure for the analyses of fluvial flooding in small and medium catchments. The
following measures have been selected to show this:
50% Annual Exceedance Probability (AEP) – the daily rainfall which has a 50% chance
of being exceeded in any given year; and
5% Annual Exceedance Probability (AEP) – the daily rainfall which has a 5% chance of
being exceeded in any given year.
The results of the Cheviot Hills modelling show (Table 2) that relatively little change can
be expected in the 1 day 50% AEP and 5% AEP between the present day and the 2050s,
though a pattern similar to that above may develop with a reduction in both AEPs at the
north and increase at the south. This is consistent with the increase in flood severity in
other locations in the country at higher altitudes (Kay et al., 2006), where soil moisture
deficit (SMD) is not a major control on flooding, and rainfall increases are likely to be
translated directly into increases in flood frequency.
Table 2. Change in severe daily and supra-daily (2, 5, 10 day) rainfall events at 2050
compared to baseline conditions (mm rainfall)

North
1 day
2 day
5 day
10 day
South
1 day
2 day
5 day
10 day

EARWIG – 50% AEP
Baseline
2050s % Change

EARWIG – 5% AEP
Baseline 2050s % Change

29
35
53

28
39
56

-1.9
+10.6
+6.3

47
64
86

46
63
89

-1.6
-1.0
+4.5

76

77

+1.4
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117

-4.0

26
35
54
82

27
37
59
89

+2.3
+6.9
+8.3
+8.9

37
49
75
103

41
54
86
116

+11.6
+10.2
+13.7
+13.2

Rainfall events for durations of more than one day are most relevant for assessments of
fluvial flooding in larger catchments, and for cases where antecedent rainfall may lead to
saturation and subsequent flooding from less extreme rainfall events. Table 2 suggests
that daily rainfall events are likely to increase in size within the heart of the Cheviot Hills
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(south), with lesser change (including small decreases) in these events on the periphery
of the hills (north). At the regional scale, little change in response to climate change has
been recorded in the 1-day and 2-day rainfall events (Fowler and Kilsby, 2003; Ekstrom
et al., 2005).
2.4 Effective Available Rainfall / Soil Moisture Deficit
Soil moisture levels are typically considered in terms of soil moisture deficit
(or depletion) and soil moisture content (SMC). Soil moisture is determined by the
balance between precipitation, surface runoff and evaporation, neglecting sub-surface
drainage; on average, evaporation losses account for over 40% of UK rainfall.
The EARWIG model produces potential evaporation as one of its primary outputs based
on rainfall and evaporation calculations.
Soil moisture generally reduces across the Cheviot Hills study area by 5-10% under
climate change: summer soil moisture is reduced by 10-20% whilst winter soil moisture
is variable with a 5% increase in the north and a 5% decrease in the south of the study
area. As might be anticipated the soil moisture deficit is directly related to the soil
moisture content, both of which are influenced by accumulations of rainfall, evaporation
and soil type.
2.5 Snow
Snowfall is an important weather aspect to consider for upland areas, due to the
considerable impact it can have at the time of snowmelt, this is especially the case for
long term accumulations of snow or intense snowfall events. Snowfall becomes much
less under the scenario of climate change, with a reduction of 40-60% in snowfall. It can
be expected that by the 2050s the lowland and coastal areas of the Cheviot Hills study
will see a reduction in the number of snow days and more frequent melts in between
snowfalls (Scottish Executive, 2001). This is likely to reduce the magnitude of snowmelt
floods and their erosive potential but as this is coupled with increase in temperature there
will be more prevalence for the ground to be unfrozen and hence more liable to erosion
where snow does not settle.

3. Phase 2 and 3: Impact Assessment and adaptation techniques
3.1 Flood Risk Assessment
A strategic flood risk assessment was conducted on the Cheviot Hills study area which
incorporated the Environment Agency Flood Zones (Figure 3) and the predicted climate
changes, to give us an insight into how the occurrence and severity of flooding may
change, and which areas and land uses will be the most affected. The assessment
identified upland areas such as Wooler Water (above Chatton) as having the greatest
flood risk due to the faster flood flows and the limited response time available from flood
warnings. This is likely to increase with the increasing seasonality of rainfall, bringing
higher intensity, flashy flood flows, particularly during the summer months. The
increasing seasonality of rainfall, and autumn and winter wetness, will also lead to
greater ground saturation, again, particularly in upland areas. The result will be higher
volumes and rate of runoff flows, which will exacerbate associated issues. A key matter
that will be linked to flooding is that of sediment erosion. Erosion of the land will feed
more sediment into the watercourses, reducing their competence for handling flood flows
and increasing management action at flood management structures (it is recognised that
additional sediment can ultimately reach the coastline where the increase in sediment
supply may be beneficial, however, the trapping of sediment will need management
within the fluvial system long before it can accumulate to a level where it by-passes
water control structures).
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Figure 3. Flood zones of the study area
Key Impacts and Adaptation Techniques
Having identified the main issues for river and sediment management, implications for
the various land use activities occurring in the Cheviot Hills study area can now be
considered in terms of how different land use practices may contribute to the overall
management of such issues as flooding and erosion in adapting to climate change.
The adaptation measures given in the following sections are not specific or restricted to
the Cheviot Hills, and can be applied to other catchments within the UK. However, some
of these measures have been and will be implemented in the Cheviot Hills, such as the
construction of winter rainfall harvesting dams in 2008.
In terms of the quantitative impacts of these measures, the impacts of large woody debris
on flood water storage and flood flows can be given as an example. These include: the
potential to delay and reduce flood peaks (e.g. recent studies have suggested time to
peak discharge can be delayed by 15 minutes over 0.6 km for small river reaches);
reduction in average flow velocity; and increase in water levels upstream of large
woody debris dams (e.g. up to 1.3 m water level rises have been recorded for small river
reaches). All of these impacts can contribute to the reduction in flood risk from increased
winter flooding.
Agriculture
Arable and livestock farming will face many challenges under the climate changes
identified in this paper. The measures that are needed to provide additional water for
livestock and arable production all have some potential to attenuate flood flows and to
improve the condition of the soil so it is more absorptive and less runoff occurs.
Measures to improve soil conditions and protect them from erosion are also positive
contributions in reducing flood risk. Adaptation measures include:
• Creation of wet woodlands and wetlands in areas of flooding which will help
reduce flood flows and provide additional habitats and diverse woodlands.
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•

•
•
•
•

The use of mixed tree species to reduce the impacts of climate change and ensure
tree survival and thus maintaining river bank and soil protection and improving
soil absorption.
Winter rainwater harvesting dams to collect water for dry summer periods for
irrigation and livestock and thus helping reduce winter flood flows.
Improving field drainage and soil absorption capacity by sub-soiling to maintain
moisture (slower release) and improve drainage systems.
Adopt rotational grazing regimes to allow for conditioning of soil
(avoiding compaction and increasing soil moisture capacity).
Soil structure improvements, such as increasing the content of organic matter and
cover crops (e.g. red clover, vetch and rye) to promote water retention and reduce
soil erosion and sediment input into river systems.

3.4 Nature Conservation
The needs of nature conservation under a changing climate are likely to require adaptation measures that contribute to matters that river and sediment management will face.
Some of these adaptation measures include:
• Develop and apply models to predict coastal responses to climate change and
identify vulnerable areas. This is in common with defence needs.
• Determine ways to distinguish the effects of climate change from other forms of
impacts. In this way a better intelligence on climate change can be applied.
• Provide practical guidance for how best to manage climate change impacts on
conservation areas. This may differ from other areas as ‘natural changes’ are not
necessarily negative for conservation needs.
• Assess nature conservation legislation and regulation in light of the impacts of
climate change. In this way the conservation aspects of flood and erosion risk
management can be realistic.
• Implement tree shading schemes for rivers vulnerable to temperature changes.
This would be important for fish populations but also serves to stabilise banks
from erosion (to a degree).
• Identify areas for managed realignment and maintaining wetlands as flood
defences. These can act as areas to adsorb the impact of climate change in both
freshwater and saltwater environments.
• Implement peatland restoration projects where appropriate and identify potential
areas for wet woodland creation. These can detain and retain large volumes of
water.
• Promote agri-environmental schemes, such as Environmental Stewardships,
including the identification of projects suitable for Higher Level Stewardships.
These can assist in water management and flood risk reduction.
3.5 Forestry and Woodland
As areas of forestry and woodland will face a range of challenges from drying out to
becoming flooded, there are a range of land adaptation measures associated with forestry
and woodland that can assist river and sediment management:
• Identify areas for potential wet woodland and wetland creation in areas liable to
flash flooding, thus helping attenuate flash events.
• Investigate using mixed species/provenances to reduce the impact of climate
change and ensure tree survival, thus maintaining bank protection, soil protection,
and adsorptive capacity.
• Improve soil stability and reduce erosion, by improving tree stability and placing
small-scale retaining structures on wooded slopes.
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•

Identify and restore areas of original floodplain to avoid flooding of forestry and
attenuate runoff.

3.6 Water Resources
The needs of water resources require works that are also useful for river and sediment
management purposes. Adaptation techniques of relevance include:
• Water harvesting (winter storage) which will assist in runoff management and the
increase in SuDS.
• Investigate soil management practices to store water in the ground more
efficiently, thus increasing soil capacity.
• Investigate routing water to groundwater aquifers, thus reducing peak flows and
providing a sustainable source of water resource.
• Restoration of small river-floodplain hollows to enable additional water to be
stored in summer and attenuate flood flows.
• The creation of debris log dams which raise water levels, encourage out of bank
flows, connection to floodplain and aid in flood storage (Figure 4).
• Natural vegetation to assist in flood control primarily through erosion reduction
and increased roughness which will aid in smoothing the flood peak.

Figure 4. In-channel log dam created from large wooded debris
(Source: Ohio Stream Management Guide No. 21, 2009)

Conclusion
As can be seen, climate change is projected to cause a number of impacts to existing land
uses in the Cheviot Hills study area. These principally relate to decreases in annual
rainfall and snowfall, and increases in winter rainfall and severe rainfall events.
Through a partnership approach it is possible to implement adaptation measures that
benefit river and sediment management through the accruement of climate change
adaptation related to the activities of various land uses in the Cheviot Hills study area.
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For example, restoration of small hollows to provide for winter storage, water for
irrigation, live stock watering or fire fighting during the predicted warmer dryer
summers.
The various adaptation measures included in this paper can also be applied to other
areas of the United Kingdom. However, as shown from the variations in the predicted
EARWIG climatic variables between the north and south sites (Figure 2), regional scale
climate change assessments should be undertaken to identify the localised changes of
importance in adapting to, and management of, climate change.
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RIVER RESTORATION –
ENTERING A PHASE OF BOOM & BUST?
WILL BOND,
Alaska Environmental Contracting Ltd

Abstract
River restoration in the UK looks set to expand rapidly to meet the challenges of getting
Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs) into favourable condition, and to achieve
good ecological status under the Water Framework Directive (WFD). However, rapid
expansion brings with it the risk of sucking in a high proportion of unskilled and
inexperienced designers and contractors, with the potential to undermine the credibility
of restoration. It is argued that the industry needs to do what it can to ensure a steady
expansion of capability and use what influence we have to promote a steady, rather than
dramatic, increase in workload.
Keywords: contractors, expansion, river restoration, skills

1. Introduction
River restorationists, whether driven by financial reward, by satisfaction/pleasure or
both, will all look forward to the growth of the industry.
The two major drivers for growth are that by 2010 nearly all the Sites of Special
Scientific Interest (SSSIs) in the UK should be in, or heading towards, favourable
condition; and that by 2015 the first wave of work should have been completed under the
Water Framework Directive (WFD).
A paper presented at the River Restoration Centre (RRC) conference in 2007 showed a
budget for full restoration of the 17 river SSSIs in unfavourable condition of
£147,759,000, and considered that this was not a realistic proposition. However, that
does not mean that nothing will be spent; there is still a lot of work that can and will be
done on those rivers.
Although the SSSIs are the most tangible examples, there are a great many other rivers
(a figure of 1700 has been mentioned), streams, lakes, ponds and other natural water
bodies, that should, under the WFD, achieve good ecological status by 2015, 2021,
or exceptionally 2027.
Scotland’s budget for river restoration has risen from £1.5 million last year to £5.5
million this year, and England’s budget is of the same order (although neither are
comparable to €160 million in Austria, or €450 million in the Netherlands). DEFRA is
setting up a Catchment Restoration Fund, and although there is no certainty over
budgets, there is a clear upward trend in funding and ambition.

2. The problem
The river restoration industry is small and relatively inexperienced and lacks the
resources to cope with very rapid expansion at short notice. The years 2010 and even
2015 are, in this context, now short notice. Many present businesses could probably
double their outputs to meet a surge in work, but could not do so year on year. Few
designers, consultants, contractors or monitoring agencies could cope with five times the
workload, and quality would not be to the same standard as now.
If the present business could not meet an expanded demand, where would all the extra
expertise come from? Simply diverting resources from mainstream civil engineering
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with an experience and culture of ‘hard engineering’ will not achieve good, responsive
river restoration. However, if the demand is there it is likely that this is what will happen,
and project failures will become more common.

3. A comparative example
Habitat translocation (the practice of moving meadows and other important habitats from
one place to another, usually to allow some form of development to take place) is
another small and relatively new environmentally driven activity. By the 1980’s a
number of flagship projects had been undertaken; announced in a flurry of publicity and
high ambition. By the time their success was critically reviewed most (but not all) had
failed to achieve their aims, and many, possibly most, were abject failures. Every project
had been planned by consultants and executed by contractors, neither of which had any
prior experience so lessons learned the hard way were not carried forward. Translocation
became a dirty word in English Nature and Joint Nature Conservation Committee
(JNCC) circles.
However, over the following decade some consultants and contractors specialised and
accumulated experience, which has undoubtedly driven standards up so that today
habitat translocation, although still controversial, is recognised as having a positive role
to play in appropriate circumstances.
Yet, with this hard won respectability comes the downside; as the technique becomes
more acceptable, demand has risen and at times there are not enough experienced
contractors to do the work, so the unskilled have a bash. Predictably, reports of failed
translocations are on the increase again, and that precious reputation pendulum starts
to swing back the other way.

4. The problem
It is not difficult to imagine the same thing happening in river restoration. A small core
of practitioners has been gaining experience and standards are improving. The RRC can
help to train and disseminate knowledge, but it cannot create instant experts. So if we are
all busy, but there is a demand for more work, it will have to be done by those who
do not have the same level of skills. Inevitably the standard of work must fall, and
the sceptics, who would like to revert to the perceived security of hard engineering and
over-deepened drainage channels, will be armed with the evidence to support their
opinion; river restoration is discredited, and so the whole cycle starts again.
The reality is that river restoration has grown a long way in both scale and competence
since the RRC was founded. But at the moment any flood of new work would be
largely wasted. Not only would we fail to deliver a quality product, but worse, for years
afterwards we would be defending ourselves against allegations that “it doesn’t work”
and that there are better ways to use scarce funds.

5. The solution
Excessively fast growth is a problem; manageable growth is an opportunity. So what can
be done to ensure optimum growth?
• The rate of increase in demand is largely beyond our control, but we may be able
to influence it.
• It is difficult to train and gain experience without real projects happening, so we
need some growth.
Clearly we need steady growth; and I would even go so far as to say we actively don’t
want those sorts of boom and bust headline-grabbing ‘initiatives’ that exceed our ability
to maintain standards. This is not defending the status quo, nor advocating protectionism
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- far from it - steady growth means encouraging in new blood and competition, but at a
controlled pace.
There isn’t a problem now, and if no significantly expanded funding comes, there will
not be in the future. But a significant increase in work does look likely, so:
• We need to get this message across to politicians and to the leaders of those
agencies that promote, fund, and consent what we do. They tend to inhabit a
world of putting the inevitable off until ‘an initiative’ is announced. We need to
show them what river restoration can achieve and to fire their imaginations with
what could be done if they can feed us a steady growth of work. We have a head
start - the RRC has already compiled and structured much of the information.
• All those of us in practice need to prioritise uploading our case studies to the RRC
so that they can be used as supporting evidence.
• We need to continue to promote river restoration not just as an end in its own
right, but as a component of lots of other schemes - be they development, habitat
restoration or water resource measures so that the skill base continues to broaden
and grow.
• While promotion may take the form of active lobbying, we should not
underestimate the value of our enthusiasm for what we do. In the varied roles we
fill, we are in a position to go on spreading the word.
These are just some suggestions - not a solution. Other ideas would be welcomed by
myself and the RRC.

6. Conclusion
There is a real prospect that we are on the cusp of a significant expansion in river restoration.
If we do nothing different to prepare, it is probable that standards and the public perception
of river restoration will suffer, with long term detrimental effects on the industry. It is
important that we pro-actively seek opportunities now to do what we can to smooth out
major spurts of growth; so that rather than short term sprees they become opportunities
to steadily increase skills, resources and the capabilities of the river restoration industry.
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